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[Fob The Ladies' Home JoursalI

HOW COULD HE ?

BT HOSE TERItT COOKE.

"O-h I how could he !" said pretty May Wheel
er, wtth a hot flush on her cheeks, and a glitter in
her blue eyes that looked like tears or anger: per
haps both.
"I'm sure I don't know!" answered Anne Per

kins, her dear friend, who had just run In to tell
her the last piece of news, Harry Grant's en
gagement to Emily Brown. "I thought lie liked
you, May; I always expected you'd catch him; he
told Aunty that lie thought Miss Wheeler was
the prettiest and the best dressed girl in Dan
vers."
"Much obliged to him!" said May, bitterly.
"And just look at Em Brown! She Isn't' pret

ty a bit, and there Isu't a mite of style about her.
1 don't see what on earth he did fall in love with
her fori"
"Well, I shan't break my heart over It!"

said May, with a toss of her head. "There's
just as good dsn in the sea as ever came out of
It; and Harry Grant isn't the only youug man
in town!"
"No, that be isn't! And I think John

Beecher is ever so much nicer!"
Anue knew how to console her friend, aud

as she herself was going to marry a farmer
over in Holroyd, she had nothing and nobody
to contend for'
The truth about Harry Grant,—who was a

handsome, enterprising young fellow, and had
kepi a Hour aud feed shop In Danvers for two
years, wherein he was making money;—was
that lie came to this pretty ijftle bill-town
suffering from a hard lesson in life. He had
denrlr loved a fair, frivolous y-ttung giri in

- wuoui he thougut pcncectlon; her
8 seemed girlish simplicity to titm ; her

rung manner merely the natural grace of a
t beauty ; aud her idle, listless way, about

■act Some the result of a delicacy of constitu
tion, shown in her willowy figure and her pale
{Hire complexion.
— But he had to give up all these theories; she
broke her engagement with him in the mostL ^artless manner, and married a worthless fel-

w from New York, whose dress aud manner
.ptivatcd her by their finery and dash. He

was a tailor's clerk, and the poor girl went to
rooms In a tenement house, and lived on a 'pit
tance that allowed no margin for her finery !
So Harry Grant had an idea that be never

should love a woman again; but when he
came to Danvers he wcut to board at Doctor
Brown's house till the hotel, which had been
burned down, should be rebuilt. Doctor
Brown wus a distant relative of HarryV lather,
and the only person in Danvers whom the
young man kuew when he came there; go it
was natural enough that they should shelter
him till he could Hud rooms elsewhere.
Here he waB introduced to Emily, the doc

tor's daughter.
She was not pretty; her skiu was dark and

colorless, her hair black aud ahuudaut, hut
not wavv; It was straight and smooth; her
eyes were dark too, and were her best feature,
for they were expressive, clear and bright;
and ber figure, if not what a fashion plate
Illustrates, was good aud natural, atid grace
ful because she had that ease of motion and
action which gives to an untratntneled wo
man's shape the grace of a tree or a bird, or
any living thing God has made aud mau has
not marred.
But Emily Brown was always neat; her hair in

glossy order, ber quiet dress spotless and well-
made; her shoes never down at the heel, or half
buttoued and ragged; in the morning at break
fast she was as trim, and her collar and cuffs as
snowy, as when she dressed In her best to go nut
of an eveuiug. And before long Harry discov
ered that she was the housekeeper, for ber moth
er was an invalid. It was to tier he owed the
wholesome and savory food always punctually on
the table ; it was she who kept the house in sach
sweet and cheerful order, and who found so much
time to read that she had always something to
say on curreut topics, aud keep up a conversation
that was neither silly or gossiping. May Wheel
er reminded him too much of his first love to at
tract him at all. Indeed he could not say that he
was In love with Emily Brown; he admired her
character, and respected her thoroughly, but he
did not think he loved her till the new minister
at Holroyd began to drive over twice or tiirec
times a week to Danvers, and always call at Dr.
Brown's. Then Harry found that the idea of
Emitv's marrying another man was Intolerable;
that lie did not want to live without her; he could
not endure to look forward to a time when the
atmosphere of cheer aud eomfort which flowed
from her presence, should forsake him I It was a
selfish passion to be sure, but how ofteu is passion
in its beginulog otherwise?
So he asked Emily if she could love him enough

to be bis wife, and the lovely fresh color that rose
to ber cheAk and the shy smile that curved her
Hps answered him.
He was not good enough for the girl, but she

thought he was the best of created men; mar
riage is generally made on that basis, unless It is
a mere matter of money.

It was hard for the doctor to part with his only
child ; harder for ber mother; it would have been
imposfblc lor her to leave them, even for a home
hut a few rods distant, had not one of those de
spised blessings, a maiden aunt, been ready to
step into Emily's place and fill it even as the Gos
pel is given, "without money and without price."
"Aunt Em" was asked to "make it home" with
her sister; a phrase that stands for work never
done with; dependence of the hardest kind; a
strain put on affection and kinship that is almost
unmerciful;
but Emily Sal
ter accepted
the place, for
she
loved
her
sist'i;
and

spotted with greasy water, the satin trimming—
cheap satin—1 rayed and dirty; a button or two
Blipped off and were never replaced ; and after a
while the curl papers in her "bang" were no more
hidden by a coquettish cap; but then she had
doue running to the gate. Poor May I she knew
nothing of ber duties, she had lived to dress, and
flirt, and "have a good time," without one
thought of duty to-day, or of her future in this
world or the other.
When the novelty of her married life was over

the veil began to fall from John Beecher's eyes;
a slovenly wife, a dirty, checr!es6 house, sour
bread, burnt meat, hard or water-soaked vege-

 

Etnilv Brown

brown cottage
standing in Its tiny garden, one of four recently
put up by a speculator, fortunate in his foresight,
for they were all rented as soon as finished.
A week after Harry and Emily were married,

there was another wedding In Danvers. Piqued,
and a little wounded, by her failure to attract
young Grant. May Wheeler determined that the
girls of the village should not say she wore the
willow for him, "and threw into her eyes and
smiles enough encouragement to complete the
already half-won conquest of a bright young fel
low who was head clerk in the village store.
John Beecher was just as much In love with

pretty May, as Harry Graut had been with the
girl who jilted him; and May was flattered by his
devotion, and determined to be married for
reasons aforesaid; so. the ceremony over, this
couple also went to housekeeping In the next
brown cottage to Harry Grant's.
Now this is where stories usually end ; but, alas !

ft Is where life begins.
There were possibilities of avital kind brooding

over these two households, and how were they
carried out?
May was a pretty picture, running out to meet

her husband In one of her fine wedding dresses;
as Inappropriate to her place and work as a dress
could be; the pink cashmere morning dress was
not meant to wash dishes and cook dinner In; It
was wonderfully becoming at first, but how soon
the white laces were soiled and limp, the front

tabl e s, heavy
; cake, arc not good for,

daily fond; and MavV
ifi Mff uudisciplim-d temper Was

worse than her ignorance;
to have any suggestion or

remonstrance received with angry tears and bit
ter words does not make home pleasant; hungry,
exasperated and disgusted, .loliu showed that lie
too. had a temper, and the unhappy family of two
enlivened life—If It was so enlivened—with a
daily quarrel.
But now was It at the neighbor's?
Emily Grant's bouse was always in order. She

never went to the gate to meet tier husband, for
. she had that instinctive reticence that makes a
I truly womauly woman choose to be sought, rather
than seek, even by ber husband; but he found
her invariably as neat, as trim, and as smiling as
In her girlhood; or if anything troubled her, she
came with perfect confidence to tell him, and ask
advice or consolation. There was no seciels be
tween them, even about Harry's business; and
he found not only comfort but help in laying his
anxieties before his wife, and taking suggestions
from her strong common sense. She had a little
money of her own. a few thousand dollars her

, grandfather had left her ; and often, woman-like,
I she urged Harry to invest it in his business, but
' he always refused.

"No," he said, "I will never risk your money
for my own good, Emmy. 1 love you to well to
put In any possible danger what you may sorely
need in case of my death. If I can't net on
without your money I will stop payment."

If she could have respeclcd her busband more
or loved bim better, she would have done so alter

this; but Harry's love for his wife grew dallv.
It goes very near to a man's heart to have a

good dinner, and though Emily was thrifty and
economical in all her wayB, she never Minted in
her provision ol good and well cooked food. If
Harry Wanted to bring home a friend to dinner—
a thing John Beecher never ventured to do—he
was always sure or a neat lable, spread with a
well cooked and savory meal; there would prob
ably be no dessert, but with fresh vegetables
cooked to perfection, stewed fruit of some kind,
and a tender roast, a juicy steak, crisp chops, or
a piquant stew, dessert was not neededor missed ;
and Emily was always ready to brew a cup of

delicious coffee or fragrant tea for a guest,
without any fuss or comment.
When at each house there was an arrival of

a third party, the two village nurses held many
a confab across the fence about their several
experiences In the two families.
"You never see such a hole In your life, Sarv

Green, as Mis' Beecher's bouse is!" said Mrs'.
Hart, who was taking care of May, "It's all to
loose ends everywhere; them new carpets is
fairly ground in with dirt, an' there's spider
webs in every corner; her chiny is all nicked
up a ready; ner preserves is worked and run-
niu' all over the cellar, and I don't believe
she'd combed her head lor a mouth. I was a
good mind to shear it, first thing, and it seemed
as though I should never get the snarls out In
the world. Aud them baby things! why they
was all bought ready-made, and of all the
rough seams I I've been makln' 'em overeverv
spare mlnit I git."

"Well, Almiry, it ain't so ben, now I i«|J
ye," retorted Mrs. Green. "This bouse Is Just
Ilka a bandbox, aud was when I come to It;
ther* Vi/* a beten of the bt.nol bread In tl»-
pantry? una* ui«e or cola nam. b\a aS> ekeo
p*\ anr, a dish of potatoes all nady to warm
u». so 1 shi'iildn't have a mite of trouble, anil
twenty jars of stewed tldugs all canned up in
our cellar, not the least speck sour; and our
baby's clothes she'd sewed herself; plain, and
soft, aud lots of 'em ; no stiff edgin' or lace to
scratch the little fellers tender flesh, and every
seam felled by hand. She'd got all things
ready, and when the boy come, you never saw
a man so pleased as Mr. Grant. Why, if he'd
had a fortune come iu he couldn't have said
more, and so 1 told him ; and he up aud savs,
says he :
"My Tortune come when his mother come to

me; she's bctter'n gold, Mis' Green."

"I wish you'd seen the look she give him,

beiu' too weak to talk.

"You go 'long out of here," says I, laughiu'.
•'Flattery ain't good for sick folks."

"'Taint flattery, It's gospel truth," pays he.

"Well, there wasn't no great welcome given

to our baby, poor pony thing!" replied Mrs.

Hart. "He wasn't to home, any way, and when

I told him he'd got a girl, "Good Lord !" says

he, "another woman ! Well, I s'pose I'd better

go up and see 'em." So be went. I was too

riled to keep him out.
"H'm," says he, "how red and little 'tis!

Well May, 1 hope you'll get along well."

"I hope so, I'm sure," says sht. "I don't

wan't to he shut up here Just as all the summer

fun is setttu' In. I shall have to miss the

Fourth, I s'pose."
'1 guess you'll miss considerble jlggln about,"

says he. "Folks have to stay at home with babies,

aud I'm glad of It." Theu she began to cry, and

he cleared out. 1 never see the beat; why he

used to set his life by that girl, he was, as you

may say, overhead an' ears In love with her; but

I guess he's ready to-day, to wonder bow could

he have been seek a onbearable fool."

"And I've heard that Grant was clear killed

about a girl that wouldn't have blm, before he

married Em'ly Brown; but now, land! he thinks

the Bun rises and setB in her face."

"Well," put in old Isr'el North, who did odd

"chores" about the village, resting his pail ou the

fence, "I've lived a considerble spell, an' I've

seen lots of people get married; quite a few of

'em found 'twas the beginn In1 of sorrers to 'em,

so to speak; some didu't. But you can draw

your own influences, (did he mean inferences!)

from them two fam'lics here, and If you can't

draw 'em let me tell ye that there ain't but mighty

few women goln' but what can make a man

they've married to love 'cm Bnd like 'em as well;

that is if they'll take the trouble. There ain't

nothln' to be bed in this curus world without

trouble; not even swill." And the philosopher
lifted his heavy pail with a grunt, and walked off.
Poor May I How could »fut
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THE DOCTOR'S DAUGHTERS.

BY MARY ABBOTT RAND.

CHAPTER VI.

It seemed very strange to Ella that bei father

should be so well satisfied with Beatrice's mar

riage. She was his favorite daughter, and all the

family knew that he had entire faith that her

talents would sometime delight the literary world.

Yet, here she was, the wife of a "sewing machine

man," with but small resources, living in a hum-

b.e tenement house in a neighboring village,

doing most of the housework herself, (in what

style she did it, Peggy sometimes wondered).

"1 believe she did make walnut creams once,"

soliloquized the old servant, '"but I don't think

she could bake a decent loaf of bread to save her

life."
Peggy was mistaken, though, and the doctor

was right.
"Given," said he, "a bright mind, and the ne

cessity of accomplishing a certain thing, and the

disposition to do it, and the thing Is done ! Bea

trice has all three of these essentials, and she will

become a good housekeepei, with but very little

experience."

Besides the housekeeping, there was the care of

her husband's little girls, Hester and Rose, who

were subject to the usual ills and delinquencies

of childhood.
The doctor was sorry that his daughter had no

more money to ease her cares, but he rejoiced in

the knowledge that be had of Mr. Blair's rich

uncle's will. It was a curious will, reserving a

noble sum for his nephew's use after a short term

of years. Ii the nephew should die within this

term, the property was to go to an orphan asylum,

but not a penny of it to the little orphans that

Mr. Nathan Blair might leave.

"A cranky old fellow, Azariah Blair was," said

the doctor, "and why he should restrict the pro

perty in that way, I can't see; but Nathan Blair,

fortunately, is as likely to live live years as any

body 1 know; then Beatrice will have an easier

time of It."
But, contrary to the doctor's expectations, Na-

tbau Blair died within one year.

A 6Udden cold, that seemed only an ordinary

affair at first, developed swiftly Into pneumonia,

and in five short days, all was over, and y uug

Beatrice was a widow, with no means of support,

and two little step-daughters clinging to her as

their nearest frieud.
Practical neighbors advised her to put them

Into an asylum. "They are no relation ol yours,"

said the neighbors, "and you say your husband

had do near family friends."

"Tney are my little girls," said Beatrice, with

dignity.
Nevertheless, she appreciated the fact that she

must earn money lor her little gins, and how

could she do that and have them with her?

Tuere was a desirable vacancy in the young

ladies school where Fanny was music teacher,

and, through the influence ol friends, Beatrice

was tendered the position.

Ella wrote a kind note, asking to have her sis

ter's dttle slep-dauguters sent to Uplands.

"It seems to be my part," she wrote, "not to be

a bread wluuer, but to try to take care ol father,

and I want to help you by taking care of your

little Hester and Rose.

So the little children were Bent to Uplands, and

mode as comfortable as possible iu the
clo»e q Barters oHNo. io.

Peugy was a little cross about this addition to

the f.iinli v. She never cared very much lor Bea

trice, and thought it rather hard to have this

result ol tne young lady's folly, visited upon the

famiiy.

The doctor, too, though not cross, was very

mui , i depressed since the death of his son-in-law,

and gave but a grave weicome to the little or-

phaus, who came alone to Up.ands, under the

care oi the conductor on the train.

Beatrice had to go at once to the young ladies

semiuary, or lose tne position, and she bad neither

time nor money for tne little journey home.

Once, slie would have merged her grief Into

poetry, and have almost lost her own ideutity iu

lettiug her imagination run wild, but now stern

reulity wt*s training her iu its hard school.

She had all she could do to study enough to

keep up with the requirements of her new

position.

Her sole comfort was her devotion to her hus

band's memory, and her determination not to

give up her little daughters that had become so

dear to her. Her plan was to earn and save all

Id her power, with the hope of making a little

home with them some time.

Meanwhile, it was prettv hard for Ella. Her

father's despondency aud Peggy's crossness, did

not abate. No. 16 was not a cheerful place in

ituelf, and there seemed little to make il so. Ella

herselt was the only bright, sunny element in the

whole household, for the little Blairs were rather

sorrowful spirits, or else the combined effect of

Peggy and the doctor was too much lor them.

K..a made It a principle to be cheerlul, but

sometimes, when she was alone, planning soberly

how she couid stretch tueir slender income to

cover all necessities without going into debt, lile

looked a heavy burden to her. She seemed to

have no one to share her troub.es with. She

would not for the wond have grieved her father

with her worries. For him, she bad only b ight

and belp'Ul words. Neither Peggy nor the chil

dren wouid do for confidants, aud Fanny and

Beatrice were of course away earning the small

salaries whicu helped to cancel the family ex

penses.

Eila was thinking over some of her domestic

worrlesone evening, when the door bell rang, and,

in a .ew minutes Mr. Claybourne entered the

slttiug-room. It seemed so pleasant to see a

lrieudiv taee just at tuat moment, that she ex

pressed a heartier welcome than Mr. Claybourne

expected.—but not more so than he wanted.

lie had heard of the new cares that had come

upon his young friend iu whom he was so much

interested, and be had come to Uplands purposely

to lay a plau before her, aud beg her to think it

over, aud try to cousider it favorably. He had

far too humble an opinion of himself to suppose

that she would accept it at once.

From tile first time he saw Ella, when she was

a sensitive, gracelul girl ol Hi teen, he was

charmed, not only with her modest beauty, but

with her uuselfisu devotion to her father. Four

years had p issed since then, and they bad de

veloped every grace and beautv that she had

wheu he saw her first. He bede'ved, if he couid

only dare hope to persuade her to marry him,

that he could make Hie easier for her.

He was no longer a commercial traveler, but an

indepeudent meinuerot the firm he had so laith-

tuiiy served.

Tula improvement in Mr. Ciaybourne's circuin

stances was known to Ella, but she did not know

of the wonderful good lortune which had come

to him through the death of a distant relative.

His first act on comlug into possession of the

property, was to purchase the estate where Dr.

Drexell's former home once stood. The doctor

had been obliged to sell the land to meet current

expenses. It had come into possession of a
wealthy man, who had bought adjoining land also,

making altogether, a noble estate; and, where

the old Drexell mansion stood, he had erected a

costly ami beautiful dwelling.

Reverses iu business, however, compelled him

to sell It, and now it was the property of Mr.

Claybourne.

Gradually, Ella's friend unfolded his plans and

hopes, checking any reply from the grave young

lips before him, lest he might hear an unfavor

able word.

His kindness, his sympathy, bis interest in all

the complex relations of the family were un

doubted, aud most welcome.

But his love ( Ella was not prepared for thnt.

Yet, she found it hard to tell him so directly, and

tried, at last, when he would let ber speak, to

enumerate the objections to ber marriage.

"There Is father, you know," she suggested

timidly, "I must take care of Mm."

"He will have double carel" exclaimed the

young man earnestly.

"But little Rose and Hester," persisted Ella.

"Poor children!" exclaimed Claybourne, "Do

you suppose I forgot them! I have no intention

of sending them away from you. Oh Ella! If

you had a whole orphan asylum on your bauds, I

"would take you and the orphan asylum besides,

if you would only let me ! And now let me tell

you our good fortune. May I say so I On ac

count of a good deal of money willed to me, I

have bought the beautiful grounds where your

old borne used to stand, and won't you share with

me the lovely new bouse there, and make your

father and the little girls more comfortable?

Just think, those children will have such pleasant

play grounds under the trees wnere you used to

play."

"You are too good," murmured Ella, with

sudden tears clouding her sweet eyes. "How can

I help saying 'yes.' "

It was' a tempting refuge. An Independent

home for herself, ber poor father, and the little

orphans; but Ella made a latal mistake

She bad no right to say "yes" when she shrank

from Ciaybourne's presence, when her cold, little

band received unwillingly his fervent grasp. He

could not help seeing that it was the certainty of

protection for those dependent upou her that

turned the scale in his favor, and that she bad

not showed one particle of affection for him be-

vond the grateful and friendly manner she ever

had.
"But she Is so young, so unselfish, so full of

care," be reflected. In time, all will be happy.

And, anyway, Bhe has given me her promise !

Their next meeting was more satisfactory to

him. Ella was not a person to brood over trouble,

but to gather all the suushine possible from pre

sent circumstances. It was delightful to think of

living again on the dear, old place—every tree

and shrub was an old friend. The house was

newly and completely furnished, like an en

chanted castle that might have sprung up at the

beck of a fairy godmother for a lover pi lnce. But

no ! Mr. Clavbourne did not look like the princes

of fairy tale*. He was unmistakably, dreadfully

plain. His fine figure aud bia perfect manners,
deemed very much bin ugly face, however,v^j|

In her bright

 

The minister cousiu left on the 8 o'clock I rain,

and the only wedding tour the happy pair made

was a walk up to their new home, where they

were followed before noon by Dr. Drexoll, Hester,

Rose, and old Peggy, who was somewhat Intiml

dnua by her new surroundings, and the smart,

new chamber maid and table girl, but recovered

her faculties in time to superintend the dinner.

A load of household treasures was brought up

and accommodated in the pleasant mansion, and

in the twilight, Ella took a solitary stroll to No.

16, to look over the house and sec that everything

of value had been removed. She had been the

rounds and was turning the key to-the front door,

Then a well known step and voice greeted her.

"Ella!" exclaimed Fred Garrett, as he hastily

ascended the steps, "don't please go just yet! 1

must say one word to you first."
It is unnecessary to explain that Fred was no

wiser than the rest of the neighbors. The news

of Ella's marriage, and Mr. Ciaybourne's borne,

was yet to burst upou them.
it is true that curious eyes had seen the young

couple walk out together that morning, but there

was nothing startling In Ella's white cambric,

with the rose buds nestling in her corsage. Ella

always looked just as dainty and sweet when she

went out of a summer morning.

Fred had no suspicion whatever that Mr. Clay

bourne was anything more to Ella than a chance

acquaintance, who had kindly escorted the doctor

home that time the poor man was so near losiug

his mind, and who bad perhaps come to Uplands

once or twice since, on the leather business.

Iu :aet. the thought of "little Ella's" having

any lover at all, was but a recent one. Since

Fanny's last and decided refusal, he had given up.

all hope of his first love, and had concluded to try

for "second best."
Iudignation is a powerful tonic. Fred felt in

dignant at Fanny's letter, and bisdrooptngspirlts

were upheld by this sort of stormy pride. Gradu

ally, there had crept Into his" heart the old

project regarding Ella.
He stifled every thought of Fanny, and allowed

the shadow of Ella "to develope," as photog

raphers say, till there was a very fair Image often

present in his thoughts.

But he hadneverdreamcd her half so attractive

as she looked In this golden September twilight.

She siill wore the simple white dress in which she

had given her marriage vows that morning. The

hot house buds had faded, and were replaced by

a bright spray of golden rod, plucked on her walk

from ber new borne this evening. Her husband

bad gone to the post office for expected business

letters of importance, and it was during his ab-

seuce that she had taken this opportunity for a

quiet walk.
She would surely have stayed In the safe shelter

of her own home had she suspected what was

before her. She did uot need to have Fred speak

his "one word." to know that it was a word too

late, and one that bad better never teen spoken.

Very frankly, and without permitting her to

interrupt him, he told her of his repeated disap

pointments respecting Fanny, but that his love

for her was dead and buried, and now he had

staked all his hopes on "little Ella."

His voice, his beautiful eyes, his fascinating

manner, had always charmed her, and now such

a responsive blush came to her cheeks as Clay

bourne had never seen—poor fellow ! But "little

Ella" suddenly assumed a dignity that made

Fred dumb.
il lorever too late!" she said, sadly. "I

: this morning, Fred 1"
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I F.i'd e red his face, and Ella was white as

; >g ttrcss. They stood silent for a few
i ts, quite lorgetling whtt a tableam thoy

I, >r such a public stage as the iloor-
ol thegiver. The good be would brinj, reconciled steps of No. 16, Drexell Block. Better thatcvery

her greatly to the bringer, and it was with a gay

delight that looked much like happiueas, that she

accompanied Mr. Claybourne the uext day, over

the new domain which was to be their home. He

gave her carte blnucheas to the disposition of the

apartments, and she selected the rooms she would

like for her father, for Hester and Rose, old Peggy,

the new servants, aud lor Beatrice and Fanny

wheu they should be there on their vacations.

"Butour rooiui" said Claybourne, "you have

forgotten that."
'■It does not matter," said Ella, coldly.

A shade came over Ciaybourne's face, then he

said, in a brighter tone, "I have a surprise lor

you. This south-easteru wiug which you have

overlooked, Is the pleasuntest part of the whole

mansion.

He parted the crimson portieres, disclosing a

loveiy sitting-room, with sleeping aud dressing

rooms beyond. Every appointment was periect,

aud at first, Ella could but exclaim in cuildisb

delight. Theu she said, iu an altered tone, "If I

had seen this first, 1 should have chosen it for

father.

It was unkind to Claybourne to say that iu the

tone and way she did. But ber patient loveronly

said, "1 hope you will like it, dear Ella."

She could not speak on the way home, but,

after a night of tears and resolves, she met him

next day, and thenceforward always with kind

words and ways, like the sweet-natured girl she

was.

Still, it was love and not kindness that the poor

fellow craved.

He had thought that a gay wedding would

please her. He proposed a bridal dress of rich

lace aud diamonds, and a large wedding party iu

the new house. He thought nothing could be

too fine for her, but Eila, tbaukiug him sweetly

for his wish to please her, plead for the quietest

marriage possible. She did not wish to have

Fanny and Beatrice called away from their school

duties, and, greatly to Mr. Ciaybourne's surprise

she did not wish to have her old pastor, Mr. Gar

rett, perform the ceremony. She suggested that

a cousin of Mr. Ciaybourne's, a minister irom a

neighboring town, should be invited to attend to

thai offce. At first, Claybourne tbought that this

suggestion was made to please him, but he soon

divined that it was Ella's own preference.

So the reverend cousin was quietly notified, and

Ella was married early one September morning,

with almost as little known about it as there was

about Beatrice's sudden Hielit.

Indeed, not a friend in Uplands had been in

formed, nor did Fanny and Beatrice hear the

surprising news, till "little Ella" wasMro. Keyser

Claybourne.

Dr. Drexell looked with fatherly indulgence,

on Ella's strange fancy to be married without any

more people than possible knowing about it. He

hearthy approved the marriage, havingthc lullest

confidence In Mr. Claybourne—and then he was

glad to go back to the dear old grounds, where his

happiest years bad been spent.

Eua's husband was satisfied with any way she

mi^ht choose to go to his home, if she would only
So, right after t. lis quietest of cereinonie

eye in Uplands had seen them than the one pair

that did.

Claybourne had come back from the office to

find his wife gone, and then he hurried down

town again for the pleasure of walking home

with her. He reached the doorsteps of No. 16

just in time to hear Ella's sadly clear, "It la lor

ever too late I I was married this morning, Fred !"

If be could have misunderstood the words, he

could not have mistaken the whole scene. He

waited for Ella to see him. It was so bard for

him to notice the shrinking, repellant look that

came into her fucc when she was aware of bis

prcseuce.
"Fred," said she,—"Mr. Garrett, this Is my

husband, Mr. Claybourue."
Poor Fred! Never was a young man more

distressingly situated.

He came down the steps very much agailated,

but bearing himself like the perfect gentleman

that he was.
"Mr. Claybourne," he said, extending his hand,

"I am a life-loug friend and neighbor of the

Drexells. Once, I expected to be Ella's brother,

and, tailing in that, 1 have this hour offered my

self to her,—with what answer, you may imagine.

She Is uot in the slightest degree responsible for

that presumption on my part, and my offer was

as great a surprise to her as her marriage is to

me."
"I do not blame you,—not In the least, Mr.

Garrett," said the new bridegroom. "I wish you

good evening, sir!"
Fred went his way, and Mr. and Mrs. Clay

bourne went theirs.
Ella felt she bad betra»»a to both her husband

and Fred, the secret she had never meant to re

veal. It was wrong to think of Fred's love, and

she had lost, she thought, the love and respect of

her husband.
"Poor Ella!" at last he said, brokenly. "lean

never forgive myself for urging you into this

marriage. The ouly thing I can do now is to

leave you. In a few years you will be legally free,

and then—1 hope you will be happy, dear. Cir

cumstances favor this. 1 have just received a

business offer to go to the West Indies. That

gives me the necessary excuse. Yesterday,"

—lie paused, thinking how changed everything

was since yesterday—"I had my property here

deeded to you for a wedding gift, and you will

find a bank book in the cabinet of your sitting-

room. God knows, if [could undo our marriage,

this moment, Ella, I would do it. 1 must take

the evening train. It is nearly due. Good-bye

forever, little Ella. One kiss—good-bye."

"You must not go!" cried Ella.

He put away her clinging arms, drew the wed

ding ring from her linger, and was gone.

(TO BE COS I IXUED).
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Aurora, Jan. 13, 1886.

Ed. Home Journal:—It may be very pre

sumptuous for me to send a letter to tbe Jour

nal, but wben I read John's wife's letter, iu the

November number about weaulng tbe bnby, I

could not keep still. I have three healthy little

tots—enough to keep me busy—and I never have

any trouble weaning them. In the first place, I

do not nurse tin m to sleep, (I did the first one,

and that broke mc of it) and then do not feed

them till I am nearly ready to wean. Then, as I

feed them, I gradually make a longer time be

tween nursings. The food and drink will satisfy

more and more If they are not nursed to sleep.

It may take a month or six weeks, and there may

be a snort crying spell one night—that is all. I

could not force myself to do anything to disgust

the little things either in sight or taste. My

babies are always good, ami fnever have a par

ticle of trouble with my breasts, as they have

plenty of time to dry up. Of course, I am par

ticular about the sign, so that nothing shall be

moony. Do not think that I do not love my

babies, or that I neelect them, (that is generally

the first thing said) for my whole time and atten

tion is devoted to them, and for their good and

well being.

I am glad that a friend induced me to subscribe

for the Journal. Hasty.

Ladies of the Journal:—When I took my

first peep into the Ladies' Home Journal a few

weeks ago, I was delighted to find the names of

several old friends, whose acquaintance I had

made through tbe columns of other magazines.

The very sight of those names emboldened me to

knock for admittance into the charmed circle,

with tbe hope that I would be given at least

standing room in tbe Mother's Comer. As the

fuestlon of weaning babies has been introduced,

would like to ask why it is necessary to be in

6ucb baste about tbe business? Why must the

matter be beguu and brought to a close while a

certain sign of the zodiac is in the ascendancy!

It seems to me that the better way is to gradually

teach the little one to like bis breakfast of warm

bread and milk, slightly salted, rtr oatmeal gruel,

before it becomes necessary to tltke the natural

food away from him. At first, Sgive him one

meal a day, with a little fresh mils to drink, and

if you are regular with It, aud offer it when be is

hungry, he will be different from the average year

old baby, if he does not accept of it thankfully.

Win n this rule is established, begin with two

meals each day, and so on, very gradually, until

you find that he goes to sleep quite as easily aftei

a good dinner of bread and milk, as when rocked

to sleep in the usual way. If the mother Is

troubled with her breasts, it Is better to drink less

tea, or to eat fewer milk-produciug articles of

food, than to make uscoi camphor, etc., although

these may be necessary in some cases. Let the

child nurse at night as usual, if y ou wish, until

he is thoroughly satisfied with his food during

tbe day, then accustom bim to take a drink of

milk at bedtime, and another when he awakes in

the night. Perhaps he will refuse it, at first, and

perhaps several times, but be sure and not offer

It ice cold, aud above ail, have patieuee, and 1 am

sure you will succeed. This course takes many

weeks, sometimes months, but baby's health is

not endangered by a sudden change of diet, and

be is saved all those bitter tears which well nigh

break bis little heart, wheu-mamma is, no longer,

tbe same mamma to him. If this proves a help

to anyone I will be glad, but all mothers are not

like me, nor or all children like mine, therefore

experience differs. But the plan I have given has

been thoroughly tested by me, as you will readily

believe when I slate that I am now nursing my

fourth baby. Med.

[For tbe ladies' Home Journal.]

MOMS BRIGHT IDEAS.

Once, when the small people In our home were

happy over soap bubble playing, one of the clay

pipes was dropped aud broken "all to flinders,"

as its little owner tearfully declared, and then

bapoiness for him had fled.

"Try a cob pipe," the hired man said, coming

In with a basketlul of corn ears to trace. FoC

lowing his directions, a two-inch section of cob,

with pith removed from two-thirds its length, was

fitted at right angles, with a hollow elder stick

for a stem, and used as a pipe.

Its little owner was elated, for the bubbles he

blew with it were larger and more tenacious than

auy bubble a clay pipe ever blew in or out of ex

istence. Tbe rough, porous edge of the cob kept
tbe bubbles from •'spitting off,'' the child ex

plained, looking up radiantly, with eyes that

shone with excitement, and cheeks with soap and

inflation.

A suds of castlle soap, with a bit of glycerine

and alcohol added, insures large, strong bubbles.

Some day, when the world looks especially

black to you, throw a dark flannel cloth on the

floor in the sunshine, and blow a chain of bubbles

on it as big as your head. Then help the children

blow them about, and you'll think there's some

thing bright yet left in the world.

A visitor spent a day with me recently, and

having occasion to comb ber hair, I noticed how

beautifully silky and moist it was; so moist, I

thought it was heavily oiled or laid smooth witb

water.

1 inquired what dressing she used for her hair,

and she said, "nothing, simply uotbing. Mother

bad seven children, and from earliest babyhood

she never allowed a drop of water or dressing of

any kind on our hair, aud now, we all blessTier

for It. We have smooth, silky hair, and so moist

the coldest mornings of our Maine winters will

not set it flying in brasby frizzles—a real blessing,

since most of us are school teachers, having our

experience with icy spare chambers, in which

water drenched crimps would freeze."

I tbouglit of a certain head not far from my

own shoulders, that was as frowsly as the elec

trified wig of a Jack-in-the-box, unless sopped

with water, and said :

"But how could your mother keep your little

heads tidy without dampening y. ur hair? You

say sbe never wet or cut your Jocks, and bow

could sbe keep them neatly parted and combed

from your face 1"

"As soon as there was a fringe of hair on our

bald little scalps, mother commenced brushing it,

and didn't wet it. Mother says water and any

dressing destroys tbe natural oil of tbe hair, and

that repeated brushing develops it or brings it to

the surface."

An item of Interest for some of ns to consider,

who dally drench our heads and those under our

care, with sticky and greasy combinations of bay

rum and glycerine, gum arable and neat's foot oil,

cold tea and coffee, or sweetened quince seed

water, to keep our aspiring, rebellious locks In

place. John's Wm.

[Fob The ladies' home Journals

SATURDAY MIGHT THOUGHTS.

Saturday night 1 and another round completed,

another week's work done. The house is quiet,

for the children are asleep, and the "gu.de mon"

is "down town," that "haven of delight" to all

men, good, bad, and Indifferent, and I will draw

my easy chair up to the cheerful Are, and with

pen and paper, spend a few mlnu.es in a social

chat.

To-day, while baking, I thought I would send

you a recipe for drop cakes, that we like very

much ; and they can be made and baked in just a

few minutes. One egg, one and a-balf cups sugar,

one cup of thick sour cream, one teaspoonml

each of cloves, cinnamon and allspice, one-half

teaspoonful of soda, and flour enough to make

quite a stiff batter; wben 1 stir in tbe flour, 1 add

a cup of dried currants, previously washed and

drained. Bake in buttered dripping pan, in a

moderate oven. Do you all know that sour cream

makes tbe nicest pancakes) When one lives on

a farm and has plenty of cream, It is so nice to

use about cooking.

Another dish that is a favorite in our family, is

this : Take a large soup bone, one with a good

deal of meat on It, and boil till every bit of meat

and gristle will leave the bone ; remove the bones,

leaving a little of tbe pot liquor, season with salt,

pepper, aud sage; mix thoroughly, pour in a

crock, and put in a cool place over night, wben it

will slice down nicely. I would like to thank

"Jean" and "Clarice" for their kind words; I have

thought of them a great many times. Also, to

"Charles Henry's Wife," and "Sandy's Wife,"

that the mother-in-law, lor whom they expressed

so much sympathy, is Blill well and happy, and

is still visiting.

How does the "Mother of Five" get time to feed

her little ones before meal time, iu order to have

a "quiet time at table," and do the thousand-und

one things one has to do, who does all their own

work. Where one has meals to get just on time,

it is simply impossible to do otherwise, than to

let them come to tbe table, where we do tbe best

we can with them. I think, too, wben they learn

selfish to me, to banish

or make them watt, while

eat their meals, chatting, and laughing, and

having a good time generally, while the poor

little souls, off in some out of tbe way place,

enjoy the waiting immensely. I would rather

enlarge the table, where the little ones can be

provided for ; tbey will soon learn to be quiet,

and listen to tbe conversation of older ones.

I would like to relate our experience in wean

ing baby. Perhaps it might be of interest to

some who do not believe in "signs."

With a previous experience with four little

ones, I did not dread the business very much, as

I bad always got along without much trouble, but

thought if there was so much in a"slgn," I would

try it, too, and be sure to have things right this

time. Well, I waited until tbe old ladies declared

the "sign" business properly adjusted, then, with

many a struggle, got the present ruler of tbe

house of Poppy, weaned, after a fashion, in day

time, then thought it time to begin the night

siege, while the "sign" held out; but, either the

sign bad lost its strength, or there was some

idiosyncrasy in the youngster, that it did not

nave a right effect, for 1 never heard a child

"goon" as he did; we took his crying in good

large doses, every two hours; and such bellowing I

nothing else will express it; so Miss Diserens,

perhaps there is something ol the bovine, in his

nature, after all.

Once iu a while, papa, who slept in an adjoin

ing room, would make some suggestion in a

stentorian voice, but I could only distinguish a

faintsound, much to his disgust, lor, manlashlon,

he thought there was no use for so much noise ;

but, failing to make himself beard, he finally gave

up trying, and baby, having exhausted himself

with crying, aud beating a tattoo witb his heels,

would fall asleep uutil time for the next dose.

So tne night wore away. Iu the morning, papa

and brother were teasing him about his lost din

ner, and as his vocabulary is rather limited, he

contented himself with looking very dignified,

and saying in a voice that resembled the croak of

a young raven, "I kied, I kled." "Needn't tell

me you kied," said pert Miss 4 years old, "I dess

I heard you all nlgbt long." This, with slight

variations was continued for some time, but

finally he concluded to yield to the force of cir

cumstances, and the battle ended. He, however,

seemed to think we had played some Bort of a

game on him, and evidently regards us all with

suspicion. Poor little man 1 it was his first trial,

and no doubt was as hard lor him as our trials

are for us older ones, but what would we have

doue without that blessed "sign 1"

Thorny Poppy.

say her prayers? Why you are bringing her up

like a heathen 1" sternness and distress speaking

in every word.

"Better that, than irreverent," replied his

daughter, gently.

"Is it my daughter talking this way 1 Have

you drawn away from all godly Influences?"

"No, ■ ather. I am as good a churchwoman as

ever. What I do in regard to this thing, is not

done from want of religious principle, but from

a stern sense of my highest duty to God. I am

briDging up my little oues In the way 1 consider

the best, to make reverent men and women. My

course is the result of earnest conviction and

experience. Shall I tell you by what process 1

have come to this conviction?" An assenting

look led her to continue. "You never knew hulf

the things that went on at home. Wben I was

little, 1 dare Bay 1 was as bad as the rest, but I

bad an opportunity to watch the younger ones

after I grew to an age of understanding, and I

felt that things were all wrong, but I did not know

how to correct it, and 1 would not have dared,

anyway. But I could not help feeling that all of
ou r children were too familiar with sacred things. "

"That could not be, my child."

"Yes, 1 think it can. We are strongly enjoined

to give 'milk for babes,' and I consider most of

the so-called religious instruction given to chil

dren the meat that is too strong for their mental

digestion. One day, for instance, when 1 was

trying to reason with little Nellie, in regard to

some of her pranks, she replied flippantly: 'O

well 1 it Isn't my fault. Eve ate the apple, you

know, blame her.' It was very evident that she

had intrenched herself behind a comforting con

viction that Eve was responsible for all Nellie's

misdemeanors, and this gave her a dellghtrul

sense of freedom from responsibility. A child of

five is too young for such things. As dear old

Friend Qranby used to say, (sbe said It witb no

irreverent intention and I do the same), that the

system of bringing children up to bave sacred

names and sacred themes on their tongues, made

'the children entirely too familiar with tbe Lord.'

Before they learn the Importance aud solemnity

of it all, tbey have learned to look upon things in

such a light as to make the whole course of no-

culled religious instruction, almost a farce.

"Now, I'm going to tell yon some oi tbe things

that went on at home. One nlgbt, I was In tbe

next room, and 1 heard Joe saying his prayers.

'Our Father,' he said, (let me alone Howard For-

dyce) 'which art In Heaveu,' (stop that) and so

on. It was dreadful. Tbey were both old enough,

to know better, to be sure, but It did not strike

them as it did me. Then one night, I bad little

Nellie ou my lap putting her to bed. Sbe knelt

on
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my knee, and clasping her bands, said slowly :

~. B, C, D.' "Nellie! Nellie 1" I said, shocked.

That is your alphabet, not your gravers I" 'O

" ' ' ....... }>ag0 tlred ,well, sister Mary, won't that do?

and her little bead nodded.

"I quietly laid her down, determined to say

nothing to her until the next morning. Then I

talked with her, and tried to reason with ber three

year old mind. What do you suppose her reply

was? She had grown obstinate, by this lime, bo

she answered: 'I should think my Father in

Heaven would like to bear me say my A B C's

once in a while, so as to know that I knew them.

My papa docs. I should think he'd get tired ol

bearing me say Now 1 Lay Me, every night.'

"After a little more conversation with her, I

gave it up, convinced that as far as her baby mind

to eat with grown people, they behave"better | gweonceroed^ttesiptotbetor the miUtlnHe>aon|

Wben away from borne. 1It always seems a little I bible would Mo,' as sbe expressed it, as well a*d

children from the table, .(the Lord's Pr&'er, or Now* I Lay Me.

i their eiders deliberately H "Another time, when I was sitting in the par-
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WAS HE CONVINCED?

BY MK8. EMMA C. HEWITT.

The Rev. Deoimus Fordyce sat watching his

daughter Mary, put her baby to bed, a smile of

iutense satisfaction overspreading his counten

ance. Presently the look of satisfaction gave

place to surprise, which deepened Into disap

proval, as he said to Mrs. Allen, in a tone of

gentle reproof, "You forgot to have baby say her

prayers, Mary."

"Baby doesn't say her prayers, father," ans

wered Mrs. Allen, quietly, us she gently rocked

the little one back and forth.

"What I a child two and a-balf years old not

sitting In the par

lor, I heard a tittering at the head of the stairs,

and a loud whispered 'Sister Mary, come up here

a minute.' I wentup. and Harold said in avolce
stifled with laughter, 'Don't you think, I kneeled

down to say my prayers, and 1 forgot, and began

to say 'twice one are two.' And then the whole

crew roared with laughter. I was pretty well

settled in my mind then as to my opinion ol

things, but the climax was reached one day at the

dinner table. You know you always taught the

children to say aloud, 'We thank thee, O Lord,

for all thy bountiful provision this day.' They

used to say that, I remember, just as Boon as

tbey could talk, and long before they knew

enough not to quarrel witb their food if it did

not suit them. So this especial day, Haroldand

mother bad had some disagreement before dinner.

He came to the table looking like a thunder

cloud. When tbe rest said their grace be was

silent, 'Harold I' said mother In rebuke. 'Thank

thee Lord provisions day,' jerked out Harold,

with a scowl that was vicious In the extreme, and

anything bnt grateful. 'Harold, will you have

some potatoes,' asked mother. 'No! I hate

mashed potatoes. I bate everything that's on tbe

table Von needn't give me any dinner.' I don't

think I need say anything more. But I made up

my mind, that if I should have any children of

my own, I would be exceedingly careful of the

way in which I gave them Information about

religion. For I would rather they should be

heathenish from Ignorance, than Irreverent from

over familiarity. The latter is far harder to

eradicate than the former. I have seen no cause

to regret my course yet.

"Last winter my Willie wanted a sled very

much, and to this, on Christmas eve, I added a

pair of skates, thinking, as be was nine years old

now, he might have them. Early Christmas

morning I beard an exclamation of delight In hlB

room, then the patter of feet In the hall. In a

second he went back, and then came Into my

room a few minutes after, saying, 'O mamma !

they are lovely.' Then be whispered in my ear:

'I went back, mamma, to kneel down beside the

bed and say, Thank God for my skates and sled.'

"I so often hear mothers sav, 'You forgot to

say your prayers. Come, get out of bed and say

them now.' I believe that if one leaves such

teaching till a child is old enough to understand

what he or she is about, it will not be forgotten.

Willie never forgets, and I do not believe that

Elsa will."

Mrs. Allen rose and laid her little daughter in

the crib. Her father, a perplexed, troubled look

on bis face, was silent; but whether it was the

silence of conviction, I cannot say.

 

A soft warm wrap

per tufted and trim

med with either red

or blue worsted, pret

ty, inexpensive and

very useful for night

or morning wear or

after a buth. Price,

$1.25; by mall, 15c.

extra.

Is it worth while to

make up anvthlng

for Infants' Wear

when you can pur

chase every article

required at the

LILIPUTIAN : BAZAAR,
savins time, labor nnd npenicl We pay special
attention to the manufacture of these goods, and our
unequalled fact) ties enables ur to produce them WKI.L
M \ in; in kv KKV PARTlCTLARat remarkably i. n
Prices.

We Invite Attention to our Outfit No. 5,

consisting of XI pieces, and Baby Basket furnished with
toilet articles,

FOR gQ4,
which is especially good value. Also a large assort
ment from fcO to $160.
Our stock comprises the best class of goods for

Boys' and GIRLS' wear. Including everything from
Hats to Shoes, at lowest prices.
Illustrated Catalogue Furnished on Application.

BEST&CO.

60 and 63 W. 33d St., Sew York.

 

M. K.C: I weaned four babies from bottle by de
creasing milk to a ripoonful or two; then gave them the
mouthpiece to play with, tying a knot In the tube to
prevent air. M. K. J.

AN EXCELLENT PREPARATION.

iMPkHtAL Grantjm Is a preparation of wheal which
will be found to possess tbe many excellent qualities
claimed for it . For infants* food, as a remedial in dls-
eaaes that Irritate thestoroach. It Is highly recommend
ed by the most eminent chemists and physicians who
prescribe It In their practice, as an ailment In fevers,
pulmonary complaints, dyspepsia, dysentery, dlarrhma
and cholera Infantum; and many families bear testi
mony to Its excellence, safety and reliability for the

* ^ which It Is prescribed. Besidos H« w"
It will be found incomparable In tbe

purposes for which It Is prei
nal virtues. It will be found
eratlon of of Jellies, ices, chocolates,
tards, etc.—Mobile, Ala., register.

rtONALlooa

THE WORLD RENOWNED 5ALVAT0R

FOR INVALIDS AND THE AGED, AN

INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE

GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN

FANTS AND CHILDREN. A SUPERIOR

NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS

AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL *

AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF

THE STOMACH AND .INTESTINES.

SHIPPING DEPOT

,J0HN(A!LE*M

NewYork.

•t-r 'I' '<

joLD B/

DRUGGISTS.

 

"VY\TT1> \J A DV the cause of more troubio
1 \J U XV X>iVr> I , and delLiht than anything

else In the world, respectfully requests you to sub
scribe, for his benefit, to the only periodical in the
world devoted to considering his health, comfort, and
well being generally, it Is edited by Dr. Leroy M.
Yale and Marlon Harland, and may be bad for a
yearbv sending 11.50 to BAMYHOOD, lHSpruceSt,.
New York. Single numbers, 15 cents. Examine a copy
at any newsdealer's.

Parturition Without Pain;

Or, A Code of Directions for avoiding most of the
Fains and Dangers of Child-bearing.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to

comprehend.—[New York Mail.
Cloth, fl.00. postage free. Agents wanted.
Address: Dr. M. L. HOLBROOK, 13 Lalght Street,

New York.

Baby's Wardrobe

Complete: Infant's outfit, 12 Patterns, 50c ; First Sbor
Clothes, 12 Patterns 50c., or both, flue. Fu 1 directions
for making. New England Pattern Co.. Rn land. Vt.

TO MOTHERS !

Every babe should bave a bottle of DR. FAHR-
NBY'8 TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe. No
Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve Colic, Grip
ing In the bowels and promote difficult Teething. Pre
pared by I >ks. D. FAHHNKY A Son, Hagerstown, Md.
Druggist* sell It; 25 cents.

LADIES LOOK !

10 patterns Infants' Wardrobe, 50 eta.: 10 patterns First
Short Clothes, 50c. Full directions on each, with latent
styles. Add res* Combination Pattern Co.. Poultney.Vt.

C. secures The Home Friend 4 Months on
trial. Size Youth's Companion. Full of home
belpa. Home Friend, Plalnfleld, Conn,10:

FACE, HANDS, FEET,

snd all their Imperfections, Including Fa»
rial Development, Superfluous Hair. Firth
" rks.Moles.Warts, Hoth, Fnrkles.Red

se. Acne, Bl'k Heads.Scars, Pitting and
_lr treatment. Dr. John II. Woodbury,

•7 B.IW1 6L, ALBA5T, H.I. Est'b'd 1S70. Send 10c book
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DEPARTMENT OF ARTISTIC

WORK.

NEEDI.E-

The * indicates a repetition, and is used merely

to save words.

Alice M. Thompson, Hockessin, Del., wishes

directions lor making tissue paper Carnation

Pinks.

The * In the 2d and 4th rows of Deep Crochet

Lace, in March number, is not to be used in these

rows, but in the 6th and 8th, as given.

Inquiry :—Will some of the sisters give direc

tions for a crocheted collar?

Mrs. Ida Fearing.

6&1 Mt. Vernon Ave., Columbus, O.

"School Girl:"—The size ot bed sock Is varied,

according to the needles used. If I was to knit

a pair for a person wearing a No. 4 boot, I should

use quite large needles, and knit them of Oer-

mantown wool. I cannot tell you the quantity,

but it will certainly take one skein, most likely

one and-a-balf. If you wish to know more about

them, send word to me, enclosing a two cent

stamp, and I will answer. M. F. K.

30 Linden St., S. Boston, Mass.

Narrow Crochet Kdglne.

Make a chain of 9 stitches: turn.

1st row. Make 3 d c in 0th stitch of chain,

chain 3, 3 d c in same stitch, 1 d c in first stitch of

chain; turn.
2d row. Chain 4, 8 d c lu loop made of 3 chain,

chain 3, 3 d c in same loop, cha n 5, fasten with

slip stitch in the turning of first row : turn.

3d row. Put 10 single crochet in loop made by

5 chain, chain 1, 3 d e in loop made by 3 chain,

chain 8, 3 d e in same loop, 1 d c in loop of 4

chain at beginning of second row. Repeat second

aud third rows, fastening the 5 chain at end of

4th row with slip stitch In chain 1 of third row.

D. c—double crochet; Thread overthe needle—

put the needle in a stitch of the work, bring

thread through, lake it up and bring it through

two loops twice. Slip stitch—put needle in a

stitch of the work, bring thread through the

stitch on the needle. Use No. 24 cotton.

Infant's Carriage Sock.

Cast on 52 stitches colored zephyr.

8 rows are knit thus: 2 plain stitch, 2 seam,

knit 1 row plain with white, knit back plain in

this way, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1, over, nar

row, repeat to end; repeat the last two rows with

colored.
Now with the white, knit across three times

plain on right side, then three times plain on

wrong side, till you have 7 ribs on the right side,

and 8 on the wrong, narrowing off 10 stitches,

beginning with the 4th wrong side rib, skip the

4th right side rib, (no others) narrow off 2

Btitches in a rib.

Knit across plain with color, back plain making

holes as at top, then plain across agaiu.

Make one rib of white on wrong side, then one

on the right, then twice across only for next

wrong side rib.

Knit the middle 14 stitches till there are 5 ribs

on the right side for the top of foot.

Take up 16 stitches on each side of foot, making

74 in all.
Knit, with colored, 3 times across plain on right

side, then 3 times across in bricks, 2 plain and 4

seam on right side, then 3 times plain, three times

in bricks as before, once across plain and bind off.

The heel should be narrowed a few times, or

narrow ten stitches at each end when binding off.

14 stitches at each end of needle can be taken

off on a thread, or allowed to remain on the

needles when knitting the top of the foot. The

first row on top of foot should complete the un

finished rib.

These are very handsome socks.

Jenny Wallis.

Knitted Edging,

1st row. Knit 3, make 1, knit 2 together, knit

3, make 1, knit 1, make 1, knit 6.

2d row. Knit 6, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 2

togetaer, knit 3, make 1, knit 2 together, knit 1.

' 3d row. Knit3, make 1, knit 2 together twice

make 1, knit 5. make 1, knit 0.

4th row. Bind off 4, then knit 1, make 1, knit

2 together, knit 3, knit 2 together, make 1, knit 2

together, knit 1, make 1, knit 2 together, knit 1.

Calla Mat.

Four shades of green ; one ounce of very dark,

one and a-half ouuees each of next two shades,

and two ounces ot next lighter, two ounces of

white, and one-half ounce o. yellow. Muke or

dinary long stitch except when otherwise directed.

With darkest green, crochet a round centre of 6

or 7 rows, the hist row to contain 84 stitches.

Chain 13. make 12 long stitches along this chain,

counting the turn, make 12 on the mat centre,

widening once midway, really 13. Another chain

and return, and so on round the mat. These 7

prongs are leaf centres. Take next shade, wideu

once midway between the leaf centres, at the

corner each side of leaf, and make 0 stitches in

the end of each leaf. Another row of the same

shade, widening at the corners in the last widen

ing and 6 in the cud of the leaf. Two rows of the

third shade and one of lightest, like row last de

scribed. Then with lightest, short stitch and

chain of 3 between each stitch all round the mat.

Sew each leaf to the next, near the corner widen

ing. With the white make 2 stitches into each of

a chain of 3, turn, widen every stitch, and4 stitches

in the centre, every time across. Widen at the

sides, till the 3d row has 36 stitches. 7 rows are

enough, unless oje knits very tight. Finish with

short stitch and chain as with green. Knit the

stamens on a toy knitter, or spool with 4 pins,

aud turn the end of the wool inside with a needle.

They should be about 3 inches long, no more.

Lap each calla two-thirds across with stamens

inside, and sew to the inside of the green cup

between the leaves. A. C. Bidwell.

61 Park St., Hartford. Conn.

Double Oak Leaf Lace.

Cast on 17 stitches; knit across plain.

1st row. Slip 1, knit 1, tto twice, p 2 tog, knit

2, tto twice, narrow, tto twice, narrow, kuit 2,

tto twice, narrow, tto twice, narrow, knit 1.

3d row. Slip 1, knit 2, p 1, knit 2, p 1, knit 2,

narrow, p 1, narrow, p 1, kuit3, Uotwice, p 2 tog,

knit 2.
3d row. Slip 1. knit 1. tio twice, p»tog. knit

8. tto twice, narro*, tt,> twfee, narrow, knit 3,
tto iwlce.-owrow. ti ■ I w i narrow, knit 1.

4th row. Slip 1, knit 2, p 1. knit 3, p 1, knit 3.

narrow, p 1, narrow, p 1. knit 3, tto twice, p 2

tog, knitS.
5th row. Slip 1, knit 1, tto twice, p 2 tog, knit

4, tto twice, narrow, tto twice, narrow, knit 4,

tto twice, narrow, tto twice, narrow, knit 1.

6th row. Slip 1, kuit 2, p 1, knit 2, p 1, knit 4,

narrow, pi, narrow, p 1, knit 4, tto twice, p2

tog. knit 2.
7th row Slip 1, knit 1, tto twice, p 2 tog, knit

5, tto twice, narrow, knit 12.
8th row. Knit 12, narrow, pi, knit 5. tto twice,

p 2 tog, knit 2.
9th row. Slip 1, knit 1, tto twice, p 2 tog, knit

17, narrow.
10th row. Bind off 5. Now you have 16 stitches

on your left hand needle, and one on your right,

knit 12, tto twice, p 2 tog, knit 2.

SI. means slip. P. means purl. Tog. means

together. Tto. means throw thread over.

Edging—Lattice Pattern.

This is very pretty for flannel skirts, made of

Saxony yarn.

Cast up 23 stitches; knit across plain.

1st row. Slip 1, knit 2, over n, over n, knit 16.

2d row. Knit 1, over 3 times, *knit 1, over 8

times, repeat from* till you have 7 stitches ou

the needle; these you kuit plain.

3d row. Slip 1, kuit 2, over n, over n. Now

with the right hand needle slip off each stitch

that is knit. After slipping the first, you drop

the 3 loops, slip the next ami pull it upso it makes

a long stitch; do this all the way, and you have

16 long: stitches on the needle; put these 16 on

 

How to Make a Barrel Chair.

Take a good, substantial flour barrel, drive

extra nails in the middle hoops, to make them

strong; saw about half-way around the barrel:

leave the other staves for the back. Now bore

holes about two inches apart and three Inches

below where it was cut off. When they arc bored

all the way around the barrel, weave some stout

cord through them; fill this space with curled

hair, shavings, or whatever you choose: pad the

back with the same; cover wiih sacking, tacking

it on firmly; put a little padding around the out

side of your chair, (you can keep it on by winding

cord around it), coverthis with sacking. Now we

are ready for the outside cover. It can be put

on plain or in plaits; gimp and gilt-headed tacks

around the edge add to the looks; you can add

an extra cushion If you wish, and casters or round

knots on the bottom arc an improvement.

S. Windham, Mb. Aii.il L Nay.

Combination Lace.

[Engraved expressly for The Ladies' Home Journa.J

5th row. Knit 3, make 1, knit 2 together, knit

1, make 1, knit2 together, knitl, knit 2together,

make 1, knit 3.
6th row. Knit 3, make 1, knit 1, make 1, slip 2,

knit 1, throw the two slipped ones over, make 1,

knit 4, make 1, knit 2 together, knit 1.

This knit in fine thread Is very pretty, having

the appearance of nice lace. M- M
 

 

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

the other needle: now take the 5th long stitch,

pull it over so you can knit it, slip itover the first

lour, knltthe next 3, just the same, andslipthem

over; then commence at the first of the four, and

knit them off plain. You will still have 8 long

stitches o'i the needle; knit them the same as

the others.
4th row. Knit plain.

Repeat from 1st row.

If any of the ladies knit the above, please re

port through the paper how they like It and I

will send another.

North Adams, Mass

Rosette* for Tidy. ,

These simple rosettes can be made in

trimmings, etc. Make a chain of I

And join with a ring.
1st row. Into this ring work 22 d c's, joining

with a s c at the end of a round.

2d row. Chain 4, (3 chain for first t c, and 1

chain between the first and second t c) 1 1 c be

tween the first and second t c, * 1 chain, 1 t c

between the next 2 t c; repeat from * all round,

and at the end 1 chain, 1 s c on the third of the 4

chain with which the row began.

3d row. 5 chain, 1 s c in the first loop of the 5

chain, (this forms a picot) 1 d c in the first t c, 1

picot as before, 1 d c in the next t c; repeat the

picot and d c all round, aud end with a • c in the

first loop of round.
Four of these rosettes can be joined together

thus: make a chain of 5, put lsciuadcofa

rosette, 4 chain, 1 s c in the first stitch of ch 5, *

4 chain, 1 s c in the

* twice,

C. J. H

Cast on 29 stitches.

1st row. Knit 2, make 1, narrow, knit 1, make

narrow, make 1, narrow, make 1, narrow, knit

make 1, narrow, knit 3, make 1, knitl, make

1, knit 6.
2d row. Knit 13, make 1, narrow, knit 13,

make 1, narrow, knit 1.

3d row. KnitS, make 1, narrow, knit 2, make

1, narrow, make 1, narrow, make 1, narrow, knit

4, make 1, narrow, kuit 1, narrow, makel, knit 3,

make 1, knit 6.

4th row. Knit 14, make 1, narrow, knit 13,

make 1, narrow, knit 1.

5th row. Knit 3, make 1, narrow, knit 3, make

1, narrow, make 1, narrow, make 1, narrow, knit

I, narrow, narrow, make 1, knit 5, make

!. Knit «

15, make 1' narrow, knit 13,

c 1, narrow, knit 1.

4 chain, 1 s c in next rosette,
first stitch of the chain 5; repeat from * twice.

Mrs. J. E. F.

Oak Leaf Insertion.

(Original.)

Cast on 14 stitches, knit across plain.

1st row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 1,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1,

over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 2.
2d row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 3,

purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 1, over twice, purl 2

tog, knit 2.
3d row. Knit2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 3,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1,

over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 2.

4th row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 3,

purll, knit 2, purl 1, knit 3, over twice, purl 2

tog, knit 2.
5th row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 5,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1,

over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 2.

6th row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 3,

purl L knit 2, purl 1, knit 5, over twice, purl 2

tog, knit 2.
7th row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 7,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1,

over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 2.

8th row. Knit 2, over twice, nurl 2 tog, knit 3,

purl 1. knit 2, purl 1, knit 7, over twice, purl 2 tog,

knit 2.
9th row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, nar

row, narrow, narrow, narrow 8 tog, narrow 3 tog,

narrow, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 2.

10th row. Knit 2, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit

6, over twice, purl 2 tog, knit 2 ; repeat from 1st

row.

Tog. means together.
Eugenie Harvey.

To Make Frost Work.

Take mica—(isinglass) you can get it at the

hardware stores, or on rocks if you are fortunate

enough to have them near you that have mica

upon them—and put a small quantity in a piece

of cotton cloth, about one foot square; fold the

cloth together, and rub the mica until it is as

fine as the finest dust. You cau apply this to

frames, glass bottles, or use it lor silver color In

Lustre painting, by first using a good coating of

paste, and with the fingers sprinkling the mica

dust upon the damp surface. If it docs not cover

thoroughly, apply another coat of paste, and

sprinkle again. If done correctly, It will have

the appearance of frosted sillver.

 

 

EUREKA SEK CO., Boston, Mass.

,4 full asanrtment of above as well as the celebrated
. \ Knreka WnltiinL' Sllka, Filo Flou, and
Waih Hi c hlni* si IK all of which are Pure Dye
and fimt color*. Fur sale by nil lending ilea <'r».

Designer : of: Art : Embroideries.

FOR EMBHOIDKKY MONOGRAMS, ETC.

And Perforated Patterns* to order an l for Bale, Also,
French Perforating Machines for su;e.

G. L. ANDROUS,

XBZ Sixth Ave., Cor. lTth Street, \. » York.

 
THE NOVELTY

RUC MACHINE

Patented Dee. »7, 1881.

!

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit

tens, etc., with case and rapidity.

Price, only one dollar, single ma

chine, with full directions, sent by-

mail on receipt of price.. Agents

wanted. Apply, for circulars to

E. ROSS & CO., Patentees and Sole

Manufactures, Toledo, O. ; Lox 184.

Also, Manufacturers of Rug Patterns. Beware

of Infringement. .

WE WANT EVERY LADY

fTK> send for our New Illuntrated Circi^ars of Stamp-
1 In* uultits, Fancy Work Bonk**. Felt and l.lnen
stamped Goods, Materials, etc., before ordering any of

oods from other firms. Circulars Free,
i will send a Fancy Wokk Book kkke to any
m who will send us the full addresses of ten
jus who are interested In Fancy Wo>'lt.

Address J. F. INGALLS, Lynn, Muss.

/a

WASTE

EMBROIDERY SILK
a

«.gS.fflVSWH*T.WilW.0€IBT*188HNSKtlNS
1

1

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known
far and wide, aud are in great demand. Some
times we run entirely out, but now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Hub orders of ten boxes get one extra. Crazy
Stitches in each oarkage. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to THE, BKAINEUD & ARMSTRONG
SPOOL SILK I 621 Market St., Philadelphia,
Pa., or 469 Broaoftvay, N. Y.

aei.s Embroidery
and Stamping

for hult* what other deitlers uak. Sena
r lllusti-rted lJrice 1,1st.

T. E. PARKER.
materia
stamp f

Oct 100 R«Mitiful
VftHeUu of Silks for

CRAZY

1 .\ it n,

ouiurm. jut. ■ uiumMtc — iiui

LACE

 

REMNANTS
we will send you 11 styles
of Laces which can be
bought Ht half price if you
will simhI the names of 5 la-

dlesln yourvlclnitv to X. E. Pnrlter. Lynn, Mum.

STAMPING

The Spring Supplement, of 32 large pages, con

taining over 500 of the latest designs for Stamp

ing. Price of Supplement, 15 cents; price oj

large book, of 3200 designs, aud Supplement, 25c.

MRS. T. G. FARNHAM,

iO West 14th Street, New York.

(Mention Stamping Design.)

PRAY!

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

7th row. Kuit 3, make 1, narrow, knit 4, make

1, narrow, make 1, narrow, make 1, narrow, knit

2, make 1, knit 3 together, make 1, uarrow, knit

3, narrow, make 1, kuit 6.
8th row. Bind off 3, knit 10, make 1, narrow,

knit 13, make 1, uarrow, kuit 1.
9th row. Kuit 3, make 1, narrow, knit 5, make

1, uarrow, make 1, narrow, make 1, narrow, knit

1, make 1, narrow, knit 1, make 1, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, make 1, knit 4.
10th row. Kuit 11, make 1, narrow, kuit 13,

make 1, narrow, kuit 1.
11th row. Kuit 3, make 1, narrow, kuit 6,

make 1, narrow, makel, narrow, make 1, narrow,

make 1, uarrow, knit 2, make 1, slip 1, uarrow,

throw slipped stitch over last, make 1, kuit 5.

12th row. Knit 11, make 1, narrow, knit 13,

make 1, narrow, knit 1.

Then begin at first row.

Pretty Watch Focket.

Take two tiny infants slippers, cover the out

side with crimson velvet as richly embroidered

as possible. Fit it neatly over the slippers, aud

liue with satin, quilted in diamonds with one

layer of wadding; bind the edges with satin rib

bon; finish the slippers with a rosette of satin;

fasten the two slippers on a piece of card-board,

cover the back with silk, and overseam the two

pieces together. Hattie D. Taft.

l.udle.. send us lf» cents in stamps, and receive by
mall the Universal Kashion Co.'b new Album of
Fa»hlon«, containing over WW splendid Illustrations
Of all the lutest sty es of Ladles and Children's pat
terns Address J. Kkvan * Co., White sewing Ma-
chink OfFics, No. 12 Sixth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send a stump for new rjD IV illustrated list of ar
tists' and embroidery HKH ¥ materials. 25 skeins
of embroidery slla for ■ I in I 13 cents. 12 knots of

Hobs for 25 cents. Address: W. P. PHAY, Lynn. Mass

Send 3 two-cent stamps to

Morse * Knlcv Mfg, Co., Mil-

lord. N. H., with your full

P. O. address, and receive by

return mall, an Illustrated

Pamphlet containing rules for Knitting and Cro

cheting Bedspreads, Children's Bibs, Tidies, Bath

Towels, Table Mats, Edgings &c, Ac, from

their celebrated Knitting Cotton.

Catalogue 25c._

LADIES,

HDIftnfi' Transfer Patterns Catalogue 25c Price-
ItlHUUB lists free. J F INGALLS, Lynn, Mass.

I'OIl LADIES'
FAJfOY WORK.

SPECIAL OFFERS !
We will send you our 15c. fancy Work Book (new

1S»> edition), fori) two-cent stamps. AFkltTiky and
Imported Silk to work it. for 20 cents. A t hinged
linen TIDY and Kmhroldery Cotton to work it, for Inc.
Florence "Waste" Embroidery Silk. .'5c. per package.
Illustrated Circulars Free. J. F INGALLS. Lynn. Mass.

Patterns. Catalogue Free
IS. S. KKOST * CO.. 22

Tremont Row. Boston,Mass

tsftssssti t. k.Tarkert^
Book How to Do Bmbroldery Stamping. Kmbroldery
Bilk. Its Skeins, lit el. other thin ■» »n«t- mm e »eitp,.

.lEAlMIUARIHS

TURKISH RUG

EMBROIDERY

STAMPING

OUTFIT.

85 new designs in perforated patterns, from S to 20
Inches In size. Koscs, daisies, ferns, large fruits, lilies,
golden-rod, wheat, outline designs, strips, scallops,
alphabet (26 letters) and Instruction for all kinds of
stamping, only 81.00. Kensington and Lustra paint
ing taught by malL Stamp for circulars.

I. C. Reynolds. Designer, Fort Edward, N. T.
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BRUSH STUDIES AND HOUSEHOLD DEC
ORATION.

BT UDA AND M. J. CLARKSON.

A Study of Hollyhocks—Painting Broadly—
Needlework and Applique—A Decorated

Banner—o etc.

[Copyright 188C All Rights Reserved.]

Last month wc promised our readers a detailed
description of hollyhocks which were pictured on
the middle section of Bcreen in last September's
issue. Having Just completed a large panel of
these flowers, us shown in illustration, we shall
proceed to describe just how they were arranged
and painted from the earliest stages of the work
to its final completion.
Since the Study of Tulips, given in a previous

paper, we have hud no Buch superb color piece as
this, and for large panel, or for screen decoration,
where breadth ami boldness of effect is desired,
there are few subjects which will give better sat
isfaction.
The hollyhocks arc naturally stiff, and

chromos, or lithographic prints of them,
generally bring out this point, eveu ag
gravating it. We have endeavored to over
come this difficulty in the composition of our
sketch. The upright stalks arc relieved by the
old fence, aud the careless tangle of brambles
and grasses. A picture all curves, is said to he
weak, while one made up of straight lines is stiff
and conventional. To combine these features iu
just proportions gives us symmetry. So much as
to form. In coloring, rules of hafmouy must be
observed.
We have given our picture somewhat the

character of a landscape. We try to view our
subject as seen in nature, and for this reason
choose for our ground the blue of the sky, yet
avoiding as far as possible, too Btrong a contrast
to the vivid colors of our flowers. Instead of the
Intense blue of a summer 6ky, we aim rather at
an atmospheric effect, and by toning our palette
with red, we get a tint which better harmonizes
with the pink and the red of our blossoms, as also
the greens, colors which predomlnute in our pic
ture. Our most prom incut branch Is a deep nick,
next to it a yellow, t hen white, while at the lower
part of the panel are the deep, rich red blooms,
almost approaching black in their intense color.
The group is massed in a way to give breadth.
We have a large clump of the flower stalks with
their broad leaves. Some of them are thrown
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A STUDY OF HOLLYHOCKS.

well back, making a good perspective. So much
for a general analysis of our sketch. We now
proceed to paint it, as follows:
Our subject is broad, let us handle it broadly,

or in what is frequently termed "the broad style."
In order to' do this we must use large brushes,
plenty of color, and a good deal oi medium.
Dispensing entirely with our flue sables, we take
large fiat bristle brushes, and begin with what
artists term the "lay in." That is to say, we put
in the general tune of light aud shade in masses.
In order to get the effect of light and shade in
this way, partly close the eyes, or squint at it, as
recommended iu last lesson. Of course this pre
supposes tliat you have a good copy before you,
or the natural flowers. We begin with the
ground, using Antwerp blue, black, madder lake,
and a trifle cadmium. It is the best plan to work
up only as much as eau be completed at oue sit
ting, aB it is quite necessary to have all wet at
once, in order to blend harmoniously, as, after the
"lay iu" dries, it is much more difficult to Btcurc
asjgood effects.
The edges of your flowers must be either

blended in, with your background, or the ground

lapped over the flowers, which can be done only
while wet. This Is indeed one of the marked
features of this Btyle of painting. Where the
flowers blend thus with the ground, it gives that
softness and misty appearauce, alluded to in last
paper as so characteristic of the French school of
art. To paint the deep pink stalk of hollyhocks,
we use for the lay in, madder lake thinned with
Roberson's medium. Oil may be substituted,
but as it runs ou the palette, it is more difficult
manage, aud mitre liable to crack afterwards.
Megilp may also be used instead of the medium,
which is in fact, a nicely prepared megilp.
Lay your color on broadly, thinning well with

the medium. In the shadows the color must be
kept transparent, or vour brilliancy is lost. There
is one short rule which it will be well to bear
always in mind: Shadowsthin, ligbtsthick. The
middle accents are put in with madder lake, per
manent blue, and cadmium yellow. Thin this as
before, and work in lightly, taking care not to
muddy the color. It is the half tones, or middle
accents, which define the petals. The centres are
painted with cadmium yellow and white, with a
touch of terre vert, blendine in softly with the
other painting. The high lights may now be laid
on where they belong. Do not put them at the
extreme edge of your petals, which would give
the sharp outlines to be avoided. Let the edges
mingle with the ground. The shadowy flowers
which are in background, are thrown back by
painting much duller than those in foreground.
The pinks have less of the madder, and are
blended in somewhat with the background.
Some of the leaves very much in the shadow arc
mere suggestions. The Btemsare laid in the same
way while the ground is wet, with the green buds
and leaves. These are paiuted with Antwerp, or
Prussian blue and cadmium yellow, toned with a
little ivory black and light red, in the lighter
Bhades adding white, and iu the shadows burnt
sienna and a trifle raw umber. You have now
the key to the whole method of procedure. The
yellow flowers are first painted broadly, with cad
mium yellow, thinned with the medium. The
half tones with permanent blue, madder lake aud
cadmium, a trifle more of the latter. As shadows
are always to harmonize with the general tone of
a flower, they will require more of that color, as
for instance, in shading the pink flowers we use
more of the madder lake, but iu the shadows of
the yellow flowers more cadmium is used. The
deep red flowers are painted with madder lake,
and Reuben's madder; but as the latter is au
expensive paint, madder browu will be found a
very good substitute, with a trifle cobalt and
black in the shadows Put on the two first men
tioned colors thinned with the medium, after
wards laying iu the sh idows, letting the first
painting answer for the high lights. We mav
light the flowers with white, if desired, but it is
apt to dull their brilliancy. It is better to lay iu
the shadows darkly where they belong, taking
care not to mix with the lay in, or, uuder paint
ing. The pistils are painted with cadmium,
white, and a trifle zinuober green. The white
flowers are painted a gray tone for the lay in, that
is white, a little ivory black, aud a trifle yellow
ochre. The Bhadows arc the same as for the other
flowers, blue, madder lake, and cadmium. The
high lights are laid on heavily, with pure white,
aud just a trifle madder lake. The old fence,
post andrail, are painted with silver white, burnt
sieuna, raw-umber, aud ivory black, the deepest
accents with black alone. The brambles are some

of them, a bluish green, und-
some a reddish brown.
The former are painted with per
manent blue, white, aud cad
mium, toned with a trifle madder
lake; the latter with burnt si
euua, raw umber, white, aud
ivory black. For this work it is
necessary to use smaller brushes,
flat pointed sables, or smalt bris
tles. The grasses and finishing
touches are now added. Our
painting has been in this order:

First, the general tone, or lay
in, theu the middle tones, or ac
cents, then the lights, and finally
the smaller details. Use plenty
of color, mixing with the bru.-h.
as hleudiug with the knife dulls
the brilliancy. If you fiud it in
convenient to finish up the work
commenced, at one sitting, you
can oil it out, and repeat the lay
in, or general tone, where you
had left off your work, taking
care to keep yourcolor clear and
transparent, ' for if your first
painting is dull, your finished
picture will be also.

HOUSEHOLD DECORATION.

In our last paper we promised
some hints as to needlework and
applique, in order to interest a
class of readers that prefer this
work to that of the brush. It
is beat always to begin with
some simple design. Pussy wil
lows and cat tails are eaBy of
execution, while daisies arc
always favorites for the same
reason. In fact the patterns
may be taken from cretonne,
from pictures, cards, etc., aud
Scraps of velvet, silk, satin,
plush aud other rich material
may be used to advantage in
this work. The best method -is
to stamp your design, and then
gum the Bcraps neatly on, after
wards workng around them with
Btrand6 of floss, or filoselle, or
a cord may be couched in for a

finish, or any fancy stitches so familiar to crazy
workers (pardon the term), buttonhole, chain
stitch, herring bone, feather, or cross stitch, ac
cording to fancy. A bunch of fiowers in different
shades of colored satins, overworked in Bilks, can
be made to look rich aud artistic. The back
ground may be velvet, or plush, or agood quality
velveteen. This is an excellent way of using up
odds and ends when one is tired of crazy work.
A bold design of red poppleB cut out of cloth,
velvet, or plush, aud worked with shaded silks
upon an olive ground is very effective. Another
beautiful design is the Virginia creeper, upon old
gold satin sheeting, or velvet of a russett browu
shade. Sometimes iridescent beads, or spangles,
arc worked into the design, but unless sparingly
used the effect is gaudy, aud not in good taste.
It is better to reserve these for bright winged in
sects, dragou files, etc. Toilette cushions, glove
boxc6, portfolio covers, table scarfs, bracket val
ences, and numerous other articlea may be dec
orated iu this manuer. Another method is to
cut the designs entirely from the handsome im
ported cretonnes, and work them over with em
broidery silks. The effect at a little distance is

;-,v - i

that of solid embroidery. Arrasenc, which re
sembles chenille, hut is somewhat flatter, is much
used In these combinations. It may he hud iu
either silk or wool, and Is very useful in worklug
foliage, mosses, etc. English crewel, which is a
soft wool oi very delicate texture, comes in all
the bright colors, old or new shades, aud is less
expensive than the arrascne. This is very much
used iu combination with the iridescent beads
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and spangles. Peacock blue, or Burgundy, are
the richest ground colors for most designs. A
water scene, such as given in illustration of wall
bauner, is novel aud pretty. Two Hroad bands of
plush, or velvet, in light and dark shades of blue,
are used for the background. The lights in the
water may be put in with fine gold, or silver
threads, aud the shadows withfilo floss, a loosely
twisted silk; or, if the brush is used, very pretty
effects arc had by combining painting witn em
broidery, sometimes styled alliance work. In
this case, the pattern mav be all paiuted, and then
worked around with filoselle the same color as
the design itself. The swan is either applied,
being cut out of white velvet, or may be worked
in silver thread. The lilies are white with yellow
centres, The cut-tails applied with brown velvet
or plush. The dragon flics arc worked with
iridescent beads, or may be done with brocade,
or flitter, as preferred.

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

"A. E. S." askB If oil paint in tubes will do for
china painting* Aus.—"Maude F. BuzzeU" In
February number of Journal, describes a com
mode set which she bad painted with ordinary oil
paints, using amber enamel with it. This will do
very well for articles not much used, and care
fully washed. For durability, tiie mineral paints
are best, or the moist water colors, which come
'pjepared expressly for china painting, and which
.nust be fired, as are the mineral colors.
"H. V. Z." and others, will fiudfull description

of Paris daisies in back numbers of "Brush
Studies," uow issued in book form.
"M. F. .M."—Why would not water lilies be

effective for your second panel of screen, es
pecially as you have a water scene in upper
section of frame f The lilies hanging down, as
suggested in October number of "Brush Studies,"
catkins, aud pussy willows, with water grasses
and reeds, are also effective in combination with
a water scene. Space forbids further suggestions
which wc would be pleased to give vou.

'
***

We continue to rent Btudics in oil painting,
Lustra, Kensington, etc., to subscribers to Jour
nal. Study of "Hollyhocks" described iu this
paper now ready. Send stamp for price list, aud
particulars.
Our premium tills month for two full sub

scriptions to the Journal, or seven names at
club rates, will be "Brush Sludies," hack num
bers up to January 1, lSStf, complete. Fora large
club, we continue to offer beautiful squares, or
corners, in Lustra. A small specimen or irides
cent coloring for one lull subscription, or five
names, club rates. All orders should be on
Poughkcepsie, N. Y. post office, eucloBed in a
letter plainly addressed to

LlDA or M. J. Clarkson.
Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Verba, the most interesting game of the age.
Always in season, and adapted to young and old
of both sexes. Can be enjoyed by any number of
persons at once, and is absolutely unobjection
able. Sent with a valuable package of books,
picture cards, and other matter ou receipt of ten
cents in stamps.
No other business in the world has ever of

fered so large a return for so small au amount of
money. Addres* it. H. McDONALU A Co.. (es
tablished 1849) 538 to 536 Washington St., New-

York.

"I want nothing better," was the reply of our
old cook, when asked about the last Tea "received
from the "Great Loudon Tea Co." of Boston, and
we find tills is the general opinion of all we ques
tioned iu this locality. If a rapidly Increasing
business, and a steady continuance of old cus
tomers, is au evidence of merit, this company has
that proof. To our many readers who have used
the goods we need say nothing, but lor those who
have not. we would advise a trial, and believe
they will feel grateful for our effort to enable
them to increase the household comforts. In
addition to the advertisement, a circular eon
taiuing full particulars will be promptly mailed
to all applicants. Write for it, aud mention this

paper.

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever," and
nothing gives a complete finish to a pretty face
equal to a proper disposition of the hair. With
like truth it may be said, nothing improves a
homely face inure than a pretty arrangement of

hair.
For goods in this line, none excel those offered

by Juliu Medina, 163 Washington St., Boston,
who promptly sends illustrated circulars to all
applfcauts, aud of htsuiimerous varieties we will
say, those who see are much gratified, and those
who buy are abuudauily satisfied. Try for your

self. . 1

PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,

. _. write to us direct. The trade sup
piled. Price 35 rind 50 cts. per buttle.

PRATT A LAMBERT,
Varnish Makers,

HO John St., New York.

 

M. H. HARTMANN,

HeCCBSSOB TO P. J, ULltlCH,

Importsei or

Artists' Materials,

Cor. 13th Street and 4th Ave.,

NEW YORK.

Dr. Fr. Scboenfilld's and Windsor and Newton's Oil
and Water Colors. Hardy-Alan's French OU Colors.
Herman Artists' Brushes nnd Canvas. French and
German Pastel Crayons. Lacrolx's and Dresden Min
eral Paints, In tubes and powder.
A great variety of Wooden Ware and Fancy China

for decorating, also, a complete lint* of copies (or OU,
Water Color and China Painting. Special attention
given to mall orders.

DISCOUNTS TO TEACIIERS AND SCHOOLS.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

KENSINGTON ttlVflllf

A NEW BOOK. I

Finely Illustrated. Con
tains full directions for this
beautiful und popu ar work.
KENSINGTON PAINT

ING is done with Pens in*
stead of brushes. This book
tells what Pens and I'ulntsto
use; gives a Descrlp Ion of
the Terms and Materials
used; telishow to mix paints
in the Preparation of Tims
ami Shades; a.sohusun Illus
trated description ofcolors to
use In painting boses. Pond
Li ies. Golden-Rod. I'ansies,

Cat-Tails, Clematis. Astillas. Fuscbia, Sumac. Wheat,
Japan Lily, Forget-me-md*, Tlu-tlcs. Leuvs Ulr-.s.
Owls, Storks, etc. The Instructions for LChtiia
Painting were written by the well-known artist. Lioa
Ci.ahkbon, and It In needless for us to add that the
directions given are full am) compote, ami so plain
that it will be readily understood how to do this fasci
nating work. The Instructions for Hand Painting
k-lves Directions for Palming on Silk, Satin, Plush.
Velvet, Felt, Bolting, etc. This book is FULLY IL
LUSTRATED with artistic designs.
Price only »S Ct«. Sfbr»l.©0. Circulars five.

 

 

LOVELY satin or velvet square for lie. In brush
l Kensington, or Lustra painting. Circulars free.MRS. Livie BitmiiS. Ottawa. 111.

TWENTY CENTS
Will buy a copy of the aiit Intekchangs, a 21) imgp
paper, full of designs and a double page colored (tody
of Mowers.

ONE DOLLAR
Will buy a trial subscription, comprising six copies of
the ART INTERCHANGK and tbrev beautiful co.ored
p atcs. viz.: double page study of Jiwiitieminnt roses; a
design for valentine, showing a sleeping euptd. and a
beautiful wild rose design lor Ian mount or wall ban
ner, besides a beautiful red eniyon study ■>! a head: all
Illustrated Christmas Carol, by Walter Saterlee, and
designs lor embroidery ami mimtlng. Address:
NIK ART INTKUl llANl.K, X, \ :;:< Ucst'-vd St.. V \
Pnunpt attention insured if you mention this paper.

fThe Acme ciulums 114 American QDNRQ
all WITH MUSIC, and ii witlrtjy OUPJUO
different from any other collection Als«. 104
Soncs of the Day, including " Wall till Clouds
Koll Ity, ' "Sprint; Time and Robins have Cuiae,"
"Climbing up de Golden Stain." " Pttk-a-Boot"

"When Kohins Nest Again," "I'll Await My Love," etc.
Both books, and catalogue of books, music, uampiug
nutftti, nnveltiM. etc.. free, on receipt o( IB cents.
F. <'. TRIFET, 4U8 Washington gL. LioBton. Mass.

$150 MONTHLY
EASILY
EARNED !

.nt lady agents for our CELEBRATED MAD
AM K DEANS1 SPINAL SUPPORTING CORSETS. No
rvM.-neiice required. Four orders per day gWe the
Agent 8150 Monthly. Our Agents report from four
to twenty sales daily, send at once for terms and lull
particulars. S3 UO Outat free.

LEWIS SCHIELE «fc CO., _
:»»»» Broadway. > «■ vv ^ nrki

BEAUTIFUL HANDS !
. Are desired by all ladles, lbmsc-

„..rk makes them bard, rough, and begrimed, (.base s
I'lonnstns Paste renders! hem soft, smooth A beautiful.
Simple box for SJe. silver. Address: II. M. Crash.
inventor & Proprietor. Bethel, Vt.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.

Eureka Recitations. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
now ready. Each number contains 12H pages and near-
lv Ml Selections bv Mrs. Anna Randa l-Diehl, bound |„
V-eolor lithograph cover. No. .', contain* M Recital ons
i.,r Little IVople. Mailed for 1-' cents each by J.
dGILVIE & CO.. Publishers. :il Rose Street, New \ ork.
The tlvo minipits sent to any address for SO coins.

T

EACH

Any one can become
_ j thoroughly posted In
throe weeks reviewing
with The Common
School Question Book

i to successfully pass
e most difficult am]
.lions Tor teachers eer-
iiisands of young poo

pie earn an nonoruuie und lucuratlve liTell
■.'.Vou Void lasi year. Full discrlptive _
s and specimen pages sent for stamp.
Is Wanted.

A. H. CRAIG,
PUBLISHER,

Caldwell, Undue Co.,

Wisconsin. SCHOO

t GENTSWAN[TED In every city and town for Ladles
A Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will sell In every house
hold. Two do/en mailed iljion reeelpt of tl.Nu.mple Ilk.'.
1VELTV WHEEL Co.. -'l Congress St. Host

LJ Culling,ew. A genie sell 10 t Jay. Vtvt, KOUDY,
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AND

PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER.

A NATIONAL ILLUSTBATED FAMILY JOURNAL.

Conducted by MRS. LOUISA KNAPP.

Published Monthly at 441 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMP'Y,

Publishers.

CONFIDENCE IN Ullli COLUMNS.

Terras: oO cents por year, 25 oents fur six months.
In clubs of foar or more, only '2, cents per year.
Advertising rates 50 Santo per sgste Ine each Inser

tion. Address,
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Renewals can be sent n;iw, no matter wben the
Bubsoription expires, and the time win be added to
that to which tne subscription Is already entitled.

Notice Is always sent of expiration of subscrip
tion. If nut renewed It is liumedl ueiy discontinued.
No notice is required to stop the paper, and no bi,i
wU. be »enl for extra numbers.

Receipts.—The fact that you receive the paper is
a proof that we bare received your remittance cor
rect y. if you do not receive the paper prompt y,
write us that we may see thai your address Is correct.

Errors.—We make them; so does every one. and
we wi. cheerfully correct them It you will write to us.
Try to write us good-naturedly, but If yuu cannot,
then write to us any way. Do not complain to any
one else or .et It pnas. We -vant an eur y opportunity
to intike rlKht anv inlustlce that we mav do

Philadelphia, April, 1886.

'400,000 SUBSCRIBERS!

The success of the Journal is far beyond our

most rosy anticipations. We worked hard to

close the year 1885 with a round hundred thou

sand paid subscribers, and, having succeeded in

that, we announced our intention of securing

300,000 subscribers before the end of 1886. We

shall have tbem by the time this number is in

circulation. At this writing, February 18th, our

books show nearly 170,000 paid subscribers, and

they are still coming In at the rate of one thousand

to fifteen hundred every day, so that by April 1st,

we shall have, without doubt, over 200,000 paid

subscribers, even after deducting 16,346 sub

scriptions expiring April 1st. We have printed

over 200,000 copies of the March and April nuni

bers, to supply these subscribers. From past

experience we know those 16,346 expiring sub

scribers will result in over 32,000 old and new

names being placed on our books, next mouth.

Club raisers will find some new premiums de

scribed this month, in other columns. For all

premiums consult the December, January, Fwb-

ruary and March numbers. Clubs are easily

secured by simply showing a copy of the Jour

nal to your neighbors aud friends, and explain

ing the small sum of money necessary to secure

its cheerful visits lor a year.

NOW FOU 300,000!

Spare when you are young that you may spend

when you are old.

No woman is educated who is not equal to the

successiul management ol a family.

W7e are in receipt of Harriet Prescott Spofford's

story for the Journal. "The Little Step-

Motuer," begins in June number.

Parents ought not to meddle with other people's

children, or to forget that children should be

laugut tne manly art of self reliauce.

Rose Terry Cooke's domestic story, "How

Could He !" written for the Ladies' Home Jour

nal, will be found in our next (May,) number.

A fool keeping her mouth shut may pass for a

wise person. A woman, usually wise, il she talks

much, will usually say some foolish things.

Those hearing her will account her foolish.

If only all youug women in quest of employ

ment, and wages aud support, were masters of

something, iustead of being lorceil to 6ay : "Oh!

1 can do anything," which means nothing!

With 200,000 circulation we are spending more

money than ever to make the Journal indispen

sable to every woman. One ol our improvements

will be a new heading, with new sub-headings lor

the different departments.

Advertisers desiring proof of our statements

concerning our circulation, are referred to the

Scott Paper Co., who luruish us with paper,

Ferguson Bros. <& Co., who do our press work,

aud run four presses nearly a month to work off

our large edition, and to John F. Busch & Sou,

who do our loldiug aud binding,—all of Phila

delphia. The affidavits of these geutlemeu are

on tile at all advertising agencies. Our subscrip

tion books, post office receipts, and bills for

paper, press work, etc., are open to inspection to

any advertiser who will lake the trouuie to call

upon us.

If you take a foot-bath at bed-time, do not omit

the clean, well warmed-stoekiugs, or, in place of

them, wrap the feet in flannel, in order to keep

the heat that you have gained. A foot-bath thus

taken, twice or three times a week, will tend to

improve the circulation, and overcome a teudeucy

to cold feet. Many women have cold feet con

stantly, and are so accustomed to it that they are

not aware of it until after they are in bed; then,

perhaps, they lie awake hours before the feet are

warm enough to allow them to sleep. This con

stant coldness of the extremities is provocative of

internal difficulties knowu under the geuerul

term of "weaknesses;" aud many a womau would

find her various aches disappearing if she were

scrupulously to avoid having cold feet.

We intend to furnish the best practical and

helpful domestic journal ever yet produced in

tnis country, for the smallest sum of money pos

sible, without loss; that every woman In the laud

may afford its visits, and help us extend its cir

culation. To do this we depend upon a good

advertising patronage, and, to induce our sub

scribers to read and answer the numerous and

interesting announcements found in these co

lumns each month, we strive to secure their

confidence bv inserting none but what we believe

to be trustworthy and reliable. Let It be under

stood that we endorse every advertisement found

herein, aud that we will not admit the advertise

ment of any advertiser to whom we would not

ourselves send an order, cash in advance, If re

quired, If we happened to want the article adver

tised. We guarantee our subscribers against 1 ss

from any advertisement found in the Journal,

and ask our readers, as a favor to us, to patronize

our customers as oiten as possible, ami always

mention the Journal when writing. Don't for

get that.
The Journal has a splendid advertising pat

ronage, and whv should It not have, with its

300,000 circulation* The advertisements found

herein are of the best—the leading, and the

largest, houses in their respective lines of trade;

thoroughly reliable, and known for years to lie

perfectly safe and trustworthy in all their deal

ings, and truthful in their printed representations

of goods offered our readers.

Mrs. Helen T. Clark, whose lively stories of

women's struggles and successes, have appeared

in the Spriugfteld Republican, has devised a

successful wily of interesting her High School

girls, by a Shakespeare re idiug class Bold even

ings at her own house. Such interests keeps a

girl's mind from society until she is old enough

to enter it.

SCRIBBLER'S LETTERS TO GL'STAVCS.

BT MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

Gustavus, I'd like to ask you a conundrum.

Why is it that bo many married men, (you of the

number) men who have always rather prided

themselves on their politeness as young men,

throw off their "manners" almost as soon as they

are married? I don't mean entirely in their

families, been use it Is human nature to do that,

both mankind aud womankind perhaps, just as

one is never as polite to his own mother and

sister as he is to someone else's mother aud sister,

but I mean general politeness. So many men

seem to think that marriage frees them from the

restraints that ordinary politeness imposes on all

members of society. I cannot wonder at Julia's

ill-humor, the other day, when you insisted that

there was no necessity for answering that invi

tation sent you by Mr. Higgins. You said you

had another engagement and were not going, and

if you didn't appear he'd know, you had not come.

That was very weak-kneed on your part, but you

became absolutely imbecile when you turned

sulky and took relugebchiuda fltof hyper-virtue,

and declared you would not write a lie and send

regrets, for you didn't regret it a bit, as your

other engagement was a great deal pleasauter.

I shan't say anything more on that subject, for I

think wiiou you see it in plain black and white

vou will comprehend just how silly it all was.

Your manner of speaking to the women of your

wile's acquaintance, possesses a certain element

that I can see is unpleasant to some of them, and

an annoyance to Julia. You remember I spoke

to you about it once before, and your reply was:

"O pshaw ! they ought not to mind an old mar

ried man like me." Now'there's no more reason

why an "old (?) married man" of 28 should be

rude, than a young single man of 35. There are

certain courtesies due from man to woman, and

vice versa, that no amount of marriage can do

away with. How would you like It if Julia would

come up to some of your/riends and metaphori

cally slap him on the back with a "Hello, Jim !

how are you?" as you did by one of her friends

the other evening? No married woman likes to

be called by a familiar nickname, even bv an old

married man, unless he beanoldandtrieiUlrend;

and the man who presumes to do this without

permission, assumes a great deal. I could see

very plainly the other night that your wife was

mortified, and Miss Hart was surprised and an

noyed, when vou said in a would-be-facetious

way: "Hello Jinny!" Eveu your wife always

calls her Virginia. These hints are enough to

give you the one as to what I refer to. I don't

suppose you would ever walk Into a room full of

ladles and take the only arm-chair by the lire, or

even take the biggest apple on the plate, but

these are little amenities in civilized life that no
one, to be an ordinarily pleasant member of so

ciety, can ignore. It is the little things, Gus-

tavus, the attention to little things, that make us

endurable to each other. A polite thief is pleas-

anter to deal with than an honest boor. Aud

finally, it is not worth while for you to correct

Bessie, as I heard you do the other day, for

speaking disrespectfully to her mother when her

tone is almoit an exact copy of your own. She

is not old en )Ugh to understand that as "an old

married man" you are privileged to make your

self as disagreeable as possible, both in the house

and out Scribbler.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Who can recommend, from experience, a sat

isfactory washing machine for children's clothes?

Country Girl asks how can she decorate the

old-fashioned loot stove, such as was iu use eighty

years ago.

Mrs. E. S. H. will please send her full address

to L. H. J., that the ladies may know where to

send the pattern she wishes.

Will some of the sisters send the words of the

song called "Christine Leroy?" And oblige

Nellie.

A Reader wishes to know how to do up dark

blue shirts without having them look so white

after ironing. Mrs. W. S. Smeet.

Lake Linden, Mich.

Will some one send complete and plain direc

tions lor making wax fruit? or, If any one has

printed directions that they will lend, please

write to me. Mrs. A. L. Nay.

So. Windham, Me.

Nassau, N. H., Jan. 15, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—If "Kate

W." will moisten grass staiu with cold water, then

rub with table salt, before putting into the wash

water, she will have no further trouble.

Mrs. L. L. K.

If "Susie M. Hyde" (Feb. correspondence)

will address V. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.,

(enclosing 6tamp) she will receive, free of cost, a

pamphlet of parlor games, which its publishers

claim, is "larger than any book of games pub

lished before, and fills a want long felt." Susie

will find her "two ducks and a good fat hen" in

it- John's Wipe.

Editor L. H. J.—I think I have cured myself

of dyspepsia, by eating, without drinking, and

after eating, drinking nearly a cup of hot water,

just as near boiling as possible. If anv of the

Journal sisters are troubled with that" misery,

they will do well to t:y it. H. H. C.

Mrs. W. A. C—Your bird may eat her feathers

from one or two causes. If fed with too much

hemp seed, sugar or sweet cakes, an irritation of

the skin is brought on, and the plucking and

eatiug of feathers lollow. A prevalence of

lice will also cause the same trouble. To remove

these pests, occasionally sprinklecayenne pepper

over the sand iu bottom ol cage. J. F. B.

Mrs. D. H.—A London journal gives the fol

lowing cement for mending shells and other

specimens: Gum arabic, five parts; sugarcandv,

two parts; white lead enough to color. I find

white lead alone, good for mending white and

light colored shells, and also some specimens.

Have also successfully used very hot thick glue,

heating the specimens before applying the glue.

August Flower.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—Chancing

to read a late number of your excellent paper, 1

was impressed wi;h its wondrous success. In

these days of many periodicals, it is marvelous

that a new publication can spring up and achieve,

at onee, such recognition, when oneremembcrs,

however, that true and trite paying: "There is

room at the top," It, perhaps, is not so surprising.

It "a proof of the pudding Is In the ea' Ing." the

thousands of subscribers to the Ladie3'"Home

Journal is a proof of its great popularity. Not.

only the babies—bless their little souls! but the

grown up members of the family, receive ample

attention in its columns. The most crazy, art-

crazy maid reads, and Is satisfied. The music

studies—though a new aud original feature—also

prove instructive. I will confess I was, at first,

somewhat skeptical In regard to them. Surely,

thought I, .music cannot be Inculcated In such a

manner. But I find that these studies give an

impetus to the earnest music pupil. Some of my

pupils, that take the Journal, have been taught

to think by the Btudy of these lessons It is

I utile to study music, or any other science, with

out thought. 1 wish to ask Miss Harvey her

opinion iu regard to giving music pupils "pieces."

It has ever been my custom to give them after a

certain advancement has been made. I fail to see

why instruction cannot be given with a judicious

selection of music. For instance, altera pupil

has become familiar with a certain scale, its

chords, and arpeggios, why not give a march, or

waltz, in the same scale, or key, to further im

press these chords upon the mind. 1 find that

the gifts of ready reading, and memorizing, are

seldom, If ever, found in the same pupil. Still, I

require all to commit to memory, as much as

possible. I wish some of the readeis would give

a list of pleasing and instructive instrumental

music, of about the fourth, and fifth degree of

difficulty. I will give names of two pretty pieces

which I have recently used with pupils iu their

second Tind third term: ".'Esthetic Redowa,"

published by Willis Woodard & Co., New York;

also, "Minnetouk Lake Waltz," by ihe same

autnor. A pathetic ballad, issued by the same

house, styled : "Fisherman John, aud Fisherman

Jack," is well adapted to "show off" a voice.

Madame Medini, Emma Thursby, and others,

have sung it, as an encore song. Though by an

American autnor, one of these prima dounas

pronounced it as line as an English song, which,

you know, is high praise. If you are a singer—

and don't fall to sing if you can, since there is

much more soul in vocal than instrumental music

—send for this ballad, for I'm sure 'twill please

you. I wish Americans would cultivate their

voices more, and not be content with mere me

chanical execution. Who does not prefer the

voice, God's instrument, to any instrument

manufactured by man ? Oue more query before I

close: How can I best instil in my pupils a love

for classic music! Amanda Smith.

Dear Editor L. H. J.—I think It was "John's

Wlie" who once said, "When you know a thing,

tell of it," and as I happen to know the game that

"Susie M. Hyde" asks for, in February number,

I will send it to our valuable little paper, for-

publication, if it will be of Interest to her or other

readers.
The game begins "A good fat hen," etc., is re

peated alter the leader in turn, by each player.

Any failure to repeat correctly is to be paid for

by a forfeit.
"A good fat hen, two pairs of ducks, and a good

fat hen, three plump partridges, two pairs of ducks

and a good fat hen.

"Four squawking wild geese, three plump par

tridges, two pair of ducks aud a good fat lien.

"Five barrels of Limeric oysters, our squawk

ing wild geese, three plump partridges, two pairs

ol ducks and a good fat hen.

"Six cans of warranted non-explosive coal oil,

five barrels of Limeric oysters, four squawking

wild geese, three plump partridges, two pairs of

ducks, and a good fat hen.

"Seven thousand Massadonian horsemen drawn

up in liue of battle, 6ix cans of warrauted non-

explosive coal oil, five barrels of Limeric oysters,

four squawking wild geese, three plump par

tridges, two pairs of ducks anil a good fat hen.

"Eight pages of the hilleographic spaiokite

society, seven thousand Massadonian horsemen

drawn ip iu liue of battle, six cans of warranted

non-explo6ive coal oil, live barrels of Limeric

oysters, lour squawking wild geese, three plump

partridges, two pairs ol ducks and agood fat hen.

"Nine didactic, epithetic, sympathetic prob

lems, eight pages of the hilleographic sparokite

society, seven thousand Massadonian horsemen

drawn up in line of battle, six cans of warranted

non-explosive coal oil, five barrels of Limeric

ovstcrs, four squawking wild geese, three plump

partridges, two pairs of ducksand a good at hen.

"Ten Egyptian mummies, fresh irom the ses-

cofiguyof ancient Egypt, floating down the river

Nile on ten flat boats, going to marry the ten

eldest daughters of the King of Egypt, nine di

dactic, epithetic, sympathetic problems, eight

pages of the hilleographic snarokite society, seven

thousand Massadonian horsemen drawn up in

line of battle, six cans of warranted non-explosive

coal oil, five barrels of Limeric oysters, lour

squawking wild geese, three plump partridges,

two pairs of ducks a d a good tat hen.

"Eleven thousand bottles, of the justly cele

brated pure and unadulterated Udolpho Wolie's

aromatic skedamsnaps, made expressly lor the

! beneficiary of the eleemosynary institute, ten

I Egyptian mummies fresh iroin the sescofiguy of

I ancient Egypt, floatiug down the river Nile on

ten flat boats, going to marrv the ten eldest

daughters of the King of Egypt, nine didactic,

epithetic, sympathetic problems, eight pages of

the hilleogiaphlc sparokite society, seven thou

sand Massadonian horsemen drawn up in line of

battle, six cans of warranted nou-explosive coal

oil, five barrels of Limeric oysters, four squawk

ing wild geese, three plump partridges, two pairs

of ducks and a goo * fat beu.

"Twelve unlettered, untutored, ignoramuses,

just from the southeast corner of the desert of

Sahara, eleven thousand bottles of the justly

celebrated, pure and unadulterated, Udolpho

Wolfe's aromatic skedamsnaps, made expressly

for the beneficiary o. the eeemosyniry Institute,

ten Egyptian mummies fresh Irom the sescofiguy

of ancient. Egypt, floating down the river Nile on

ten flat boats, going to marry the ten eldest

daughters of the King of Egypt, nine didactic,

epithetic, sympathetic problems, eight pages of

the hilleographic sparokite society, seven thou

sand Massadonian horsemen drawn up in line of

battle, six cans of warranted non-explosive coal

oil, five barrels of Limeric oysters, four squawk

ing wild geese, three plump partridges, two pairs

of ducks and a good fat hen."

Mrs. W. R. W.

Editor L. H. Journal:—You can't think how

I've just been aching to get out of that prim cor

ner headed "Brush Studies," Into this chatty

column for a real cosy visit with you, and

my Jouunal friends. I want to tell you how

much I enjoy the good letters, and sage advice,

and encouraging words which come to us every

month, as also to express my cordial interest In

the Journal aud its readers.

During the past year many have come to me

with their troubles and perplexities, aud how

sorry 1 have felt always, when it chanced to be

beyond my power to help such correspondents.

But to pay off mortgages, and secure appoint

ments for teachers, and sell fancy work, on com

mission, these aud like lavors I have been unable

to grant.

Sometimes, perhaps, in consequence of these

very appeals to my sympathies, I have been in

need oi cheering words myself, aud at such times

your friendship, and kindly interest have been

fully appreciated. Now, if I had arms long enough

to go way arouud the U.S., from California to

Maine, and from my own Empire State, to the

Gulf of Mexico, I would give you all one big hug

this very minute. And that reminds me of one

of my correspondents who insists upon dubbing

ine "the fat contributor," because forsooth, I once

sent her a painting packed in a corset box marked

No. 30. She will have it that she has discovered

the dimensions of my waist, and her dreams of

the tall, willowy, aesthetic figure, I ought to

possess, have vanished, to her disappointment, "in

thin air." In fact, you too, dear Editor,

seem to have conceived the same idea ol me,

contrary to jour former notion. Well, never

mind! perhaps my words hereafter may carry

more weight with them, and you certainly are

too good-hearted, I am sure, to wish me to squeeze

myself into a smaller, corset for the sake of ap

pearance, to the detriment of health aud loss of

comfort.

Another friend expresses a great deal of so

licitude, thinking I will Impair my health by-

painting too, steadily, aud adds: "Your riches

will avail yvtl uaught when that is gone."

Now, if any of you, with her, labor under the

mistaken notion that the load to wealth leads

through the studio, I beg to undeceive you, and

save you possible disappointment. Who that

paints tolerably well, is not beset on all sides for

gratuitous gifts. Cousins, aunts, nieces, friends;

all clamoring lor the work of your brush. They

ask very modestly, it is true, for ' just a little

specimen of your work," "only a scrap for a

quilt, or a cushion," or, "just some little trifle,

il won't take you long to paint it, you know."

And if you are good natured and pliable, you will

spend a good share of your time complying with

these very reasonable (?) requests; and bless you,

how fast you do get rich ! Now, if all the aunts,

cousins, and numerous relations would club to

gether, and buy you a well stocked color box, a

new French easel, a big stack oi brushes, and a

roll of canvas, with other etceteras, wouldn't it

he real sensible of them! But then they'd ex

pect, you to spend the rest of your time painting

souvenirs to pay for it, so that would not better

matters one bit.

Now, I must not crowd somebody else out of

this column who could better edify you, so I will

try aud condense what else 1 have to say; "boil

it down," as publishers always want us to do.

There arc two things 1 cannot forbear mentioning

—oue, the nice organ for which I am indebted to

the Journal, and to many of its readers, and the

other a plan I have in my head.

As for the organ, it is a sweet, mellow-toned

instrument, the source of much gratification to

me. When I am weary of brush and palette, I

sit. dowu to it, and just here 1 make my bow to

Margaret B. Harvey with thanks, in acknowl

edgement of her excellent "Studies," which I

read monthly with pleasure and profit. Now, my

organ is so associated with the Journal and you

all, that I would not part with it fur one double

its value. "That's sentimental 1" I think I hear

some of you exclaim. Well, I must confess to a

slight weakness in that direction, a sympathy

with the writer who likens sentiment "to a de

lightful luxury of beauty twiuing arouud a solid,

upright stem of understanding." Now that No.

30 corset will show you what a solid stem it has

to twine around in my case. Happy thought,

which I trust will reconcile my friends to my

ample waist measure. Well, I trust I have a

heart correspondingly large, big enough iu fact

to take you all In. But here I am off again

at a tangent, not "boiling down" a bit as I

promised. My plan alluded to above, is yet iu

embrvo. I want help to develop it, and so would

enlist the sympathies and interest of Journal

readers.
I am very desirous of establishing a circulating

library of good reading, (mostly oi a religious

character) for the use and benefit of a very large

class ol people debarred from the privileges so

many of us enjoy. A great number at. the far

West, especially, would hail with delight almost

uny reading matter. I hear from many of these

people. Who will assist iu this good work, aud

what suggest.ous can you offer f Books and

papers can be circulated cheaply now-a-days by

mail. Let me hear Irom some of you, either

directly or through the columns of the Journal.

There are many of our invalids and "shut ins" to

whom il would bring sunshine and good cheer.

That the Journal is oueoi the best, aud brightest

and helpiul monthlies published, is the candid

opinion of Yours cordially,

Lipa Clarkson.

Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
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WHICH IS MISTRESS?

The Servant Question, uudi r various tttles,
such as '•Sorvant-galism, or What Stiull We Do

With the Missussesf" "The Vexed Question,"

"The Greatest Plague of LLe," and half-a-dozen

others, has been discussed by so man; writers,

and from such widely different standpoints, that

at first glance it hardly seems possible to make

anything new of a topic so threadbare. But to

each housekeeper the great subject assumes,

chameleon-like, new coloring caught from Its

surroundings, and alas 1 too often blue.

The very young housekeeper, unless she has had

exceptional opportunities for acquiring experi

ence, before leaving her father's roof, is n object

deserving sincercst pity. Market man and grocer

alike, consider her fair game, and their chivalrv

is seldom aroused by her helplessness. Her al

leged servant who is, usually, the virtual ruler of

the household, condescends to receive her orders,

and uses her own judgment as to obedience. If

the domestic happens to be an elderly woman—

or "girl" as she insists upon calling heiself—the

directions of tbe young mistress are often treated

with ill-disguisedcontempt, while any attempt to

introduce new receipts is crushed with a lofty

"Indade I niver beard the loikes of thot before."
The "gurrel" must have her afternoon out, her

church twlct-'on Sunday, and that evening as well

as most others in tbe week, at berown disposal.

She objects to late dinners, as she "has always

been in tbe habit of having a part of the afternoon

to herself," and for the same reason prefers a

cold tea on Sunday night. An unusual number

of starched "pieces" in tbe weekly wash causes

black looks, and "company unexpected," (and

generally when it is expected), ranks among the

unpardonable sins. And to all this the poor little

mistress vields tremblingly, because "it would be

too dreadlul If Bridget were to leave."

Sometimes the queen of the kitchen is not such

an open tyrant. She may be an old family serv

ant who regards any assumption ol k nowledge on

the part of the lady of the house (1) with good-

natured superiority, and, confident in ber own

exalted attainments, mildly suggests and quietly

alters until, the couduct of the establishment is

entirely In her hands. Here, again, comes in the

element of timidity in the action of oue who

should be ruler. The prospect of losing the

paragon sends a thrill of horror through both

husband and wife. But this very apprehension is

an evidence of the bondage in which they live,

and which Is. of itself, an unnaiural state ol affairs

that cannot last.

"When I hear any one say of a servant: 'I can

not possibly get along without her,' " said an old

and experienced housekeeper, "I always look out

for a crash before long."

Even the worm w ill turn, and some dny the

mistress will learn that she can not only live very-

well without her nonesuch, but that tbe house-

bold wheels ruu quite as smoothly as before tbe

dreaded event took place.

Tbe state of slavish subjection to the lower

powers in which many women live, is enough to

arouse tbe indtgnantcompassion of their stronger

minded sisters. Oue instance in illustration of

this, was offered by tbe demeanor of one who was,

assuredly, uo tyro in housewifery. Her husband

was a mighty hunter, aud having returued from

an autumn expedition laden with partridges and

woodcock, made a feast and invited his friends.

Tbe table was prett.ly set, the game daintily pre

pared and served.

"Mow delicious these birds are cooked," re

marked a guest.

"I wish, Mrs. D., that you would give my wife

the recipe for stuffing aud roasting game."

The hostess cast a gratified, but uneasy look at

the maid who was waiting on the table

"Ah ! you must go to Ellen for that," she said.

"I should not know how to do them myself with

out her help."

The maid gave a smile of conscious power, and

Mrs. D. leaned back In her chair relieved that the

sop to Cerberus had been so graciously accepted.

"Now," concluded the compassionate uarrator

of the sceue, "that poor woman -did not dare to

accept the compliment without demur. Woe to

her if she bad taken the. entire credit of any suc

cess in which the nominal servant had had a share.

The goddess of the kltebeu must be propitiated

at any cost."

Or," take another case :

"I wish we were not obliged to have early din

ners on Sunday," a wealthy man was overheard

to say to his wile on the way home from church.

"A hearty meal at noon makes me feel intolerably

sleepy aud 6tupid afterward. My Sabbath school

work Is a burden to me. Other people have late

dinners, and why not wel"

The wife turned to the friend at her side with

a half fretful laugh.

"I suppose all gentlemen are unreasonable,"

she said. "My husband cannot und rstand the

necessity of making concessions to our cook. She

has lived with me lor nineteen years, and 1 could

not get along without her. She absolutely re

fuses to have any meal more elaborate than a

simple tea on Sunday eveuiug, and I succumb

rather than run the risk of loslug her. It Is all I

can do to prevail upon her to have late dinners

on week-days, but she puts her foot down em

phatically, when the question is raised about

changing the order of our Sunday meals."

Comment Is hardly necessary. There must

be something radically wrong in a system that

would give to an Ignorant hireling the rule of an

intelligent household, compelling the employers

who pay her, to submit their convenience and

desires to her caprice.

And yet this timidity on tbe part of tbe house

keeper, especially if she be young aud inex

perienced, is far from unnatural. Tbe Idea of

"changing" is a bug-a-boo to most women.

Sometimes their terror of it results from igno

rance how to do their own work in tbe period

which must Intervene between tbe going out of

one and the coiniug in of another so-called

"help;" sometimes, from tbe dread of substi

tuting unknown evils for those to which they are

inured. Regarded from any point of view, the

business of "changing girls" is disheartening.

Who that has endured the process does not

recall It with a shudder r Tbe tusk ol clearing up

alter the departing handmaiden ; the search for

another who will, to any extent, fill the measure

of one's requirements; the nuisance of inducting

a "green hand" into posltlon.and duties, aud the

ever-present possibility that' after ail this wear

and tear of nerve and outlay of precious time, one

may find herselt in the end, enacting th role of

him, who having swept and garnished his bouse,

brought into it seveu other spirits worse than the

first;—all these considerations combine in a lead

en weight that makes tbe heart of the house

keeper" sink Into her boots, when Bridget or

Maggie approaches her with abodeiul gleam iu

ber eye, and upon her lips the formula anticipated

by memory, before It Is uttered:—

"Ifyeplaze, mem, I m thinking I'd better be

shutting mesill wid another place."

The recipient of the warning may consider

herself fortunate if the announcement is not

coupled with a list of her owu shortcomings, and

of the impositions that have been heaped upon

the downtrodden domestic, ever since she "de

meaned" herself by accepting the place thrust

upon ber.

"In all tbe lligant first-class fam'lies I've lived

In (an' ontel I came to yez I've lived In nouc bi:t

quality houses), I niver was axed tosend up soup

on a Sunday afore!" was the crowuing condem

nation with which one irate Milesian shook the

dust off ber feet as she left a family where her

forgetfulness and carelessness bad been borne

with exceeding patience and long-suffering.

Among the disagreeableuesses connected and

interwoven with "changing," perhaps tbe most

trying is the gauntlet one must run In selecting a

successor to the last misery.

"Well, my dear," said a good-natured husband

to his wile, "I have been to the Intelligence Ol-

flce for you and engaged a lady to call and see if

you will suit."

The remark was made jestingly, but there was

biting truth iu it which no American housekeeper

could bear unmoved. To the unsophisticated

mind It would seem t at the employer should be

tbe one to criticise the qualifications of tbe ap

plicant, and, should she see fit, to refuse the

position on the score of Incompetency or other

failing. Iu fact, tbe auxious housewife enume

rates the advantages of the place, the light work,

the small wash, the simple tastes and perfect

tempers ol the family, apologizes humbly lor the

basement kitchen and deprecates the back stairs.

She rejoices with trembling, but palpably, when

"tbe girl" hesitatingly "guesses she'll try the

place lor a week, anyhow. If it don't suit, she

can lave."

"My dear child," said an old housekeeper to a

younger, who lamented that she had been deserted

oy seven domestics in two monthB, "what can

you expect) You pay well, the place is easy, you

never find fault, aud grant every privilege your

servants demand, your washing Is put out, and

you do hall the work yourself—but—you dou't

keen a piano 1"

The despairing mistress Is sometimes forced to

the conclusion that it must be lack of this, or

some corresponding mark of gentility that causes

one maid to succeed another with such palnlul

rapidity. The place gets "a bad name" after

awhile. If once it is whispered In the Informal

but powerful trades' union of "girls" that the

positiou of domestic In that particular bouse is a

"bard" one, the difficulties in the way of filling

it are multiplied indefinitely.

Seltlngaside class predjudlce in the calculation,

It may be asserted with truth, that In one-half tbe

instances where the balance of power Is thrown

so far on the wrong side, that kitchen rule is

usurpation and tyranny, the fault lies more with

the hireling than with the employer—at least, in

this country. It is not to be denied that there

are cases in which tbe latter is culpable, or that

in many others tbe blame may be equally divided.

But the majority of housewives conscientiously

try to do their duty by the maid-servant w ithin

their gates, and not a few receive only Ingratitude

in return. Indeed, It is but seldom that the em

ploye, accustomed as she Is to mental regulation

of her daily walk aud conversation, upon the

principle of quid pro quo, feels any stirrings of

thankfulness.

"Gratitude!" ejaculated an energetic New

Englander, long aud sorely tried by ungracious

reception of her beneficeuce ;—"They don't know

the first letter of the word I"

An amusing little story shows this in a small

way :

A family cook was 111, and the doctor ordered

invalid diet. The mistress went into the kitchen,

aud, with her own hands, prepared a dainty dish

of gruel which she entrusted to her Utile daughter

to carry to the sick room. Tbe child returned in

a lew moments, bearing the untasted bowl.

"Mamma, Maggie told me you needn't have

troubled yourself to fuss over making such stuff

as this. She says she doesn't eat tills kind of

thing when she is well, letalone when sheisslck."

A most significant fact, showing tiie lack of

appreciation of kindness among this class is, that

wheu it suits their convenience to leave a place,

they are rarely visited by compunction as to the

trouble their abrupt departure may give their

employers. Few of the latter care to hold tbem

to the usually understood week's warning, which

is the least term of notice required In England.

In America—we may as well acknowledge It—we

have uo fixed servant class. Those who are sup

posed to occupy that positiou would be the first

to rebel were such a term applied to them. Peas

ants, who, in tbe old country, never think of

cavilling at the idea of servitude, have not been

a month in tbe land of equal right before tbey

learn to apply the titles "ladies and "gentlemen"

to themselves and their congeners. The honorary

degrees of "woshlady," "saleslady" aud "fore-

lady" are In general acceptation; and the "cook-

lady" and "walterlady" will not be far behind.

"I suppose you keep your farmer there still I"

said all lend to the possessor of a fine country

bouse where be aud his family spent the hot

mouths.

"O, don't call him that!" was the quick re

sponse. "He considers himself the gentleman

owner of tbe estate, who suffers us to go there

and pass the summer."

Of too many American households the same

may be said. Tbe kitchen cabinet own, not

merely tbe premises, but the tenants as well, and

allow them to remain In office for uncertain pe

riods of good behavior, or by sufferance.

Christine Tekhuse Hebrick.

HOME COOKING.

Obginal Recipes Contributed bt The Jour

nal Sisters.

White Mountain Cake:—1 cup butter, 3 cups

sugar, 1% cups sweet milk, 1 teaspoonful cream

ol tartar, In the flour, % teaspoouful soda, dis

solved with a little hot water, cups flour,

whiles of 10 eggs beaten light; bake In three jelly

cake pans. L. E. D.

Delicious Chocolate Frosting:—Boil to

gether until it strings 1 rom the spoon, one cup of

light brown sugar, and one-half cup water. Re

move from stove, and stir In rapidly, tbe whites

of two eggs beaten to a stiff frotb, and one-quar

ter ol a cake of Baker's chocolate, finely grated.

This is sufficient to spread between three layers

of cake, and on tbe top. Spread while warm.

Dear Editor:—I give a recipe for doughnuts,

which are delicious if made according to direc

tions. Take tbree eggs, beaten well, three table-

spoonfuls of melted lard, two heaping cupfuls of

granulated sugar, one-half tcacuplul of sour

cream, into which put one heaping teaspoonful

of soda; beat the milk and Boda up till It foams.

Use flour enough to make a soft dougb.

Mrs. M. E. S.

Tart Shells:—Oue tea cup of lard, three

tablespoonfuls of water or milk, one tablespoon-

ful of sugar, white of one egg, three cups of flour.

Fill with any kind of jelly preferred.

Snow Balls:—One cup sugar, two eggs, four

tablespoonluls of milk, one teaspoonful cream

tartar, one of soda If milk is sour, It sweet, one-

half, spice, flour to roll into balls; fry In lard,

dip iu white ol an egg, then in sugar until white.

Ice Cream Cake :—Whites of eight eggs, two

cups of sugar, one cup of corn starch, two cups of

flour, one cup of butter, one cup of sweet milk,

two teaspooufuls yeast powder, one teaspoon I ul

flavoring extract. L. E. D.

Cinnamon Rolls:—When yeast sponge is

light and ready to make into loaves, take about

two cupfuls aud roll about one-half an inch In

thickness, then spread with butter, sprinkle over

it sugar and g.ound cinnamon, roll up and cut

with a sharp knife into slices two-thirds of an

inch In thickness; place the rolls ou a greased

tin, let rise, then wash over the top with milk,

and bake.

Cocoanut Bon-Bons:—White of one egg,

equal quantity of water, stir in enough cocoanut

and pulverized sugar to enable you to roll it into

balls. Take two cups sugar, one cup water; boil

until it creams, stirring constantly; when it

creams, flavor with vanilla, and roll the cocoanut

balls In it as you would chocolate creams. Set

tne cream dish in another dish of boiling water

and it will not harden too soon.

Rusk:—Set the yeast the night before; In the

morning, to one bowlful of the light sponge, add

one-hall cupful of white sugar, the white of one

egg, beaten light, and butter or lard ball size of

an egg ; mix all together in the sponge, and knead

in flour as for bread, then knead until light and

puffy; let It rise, then make into rolls or small

biscuits; let rise again, and wash over the top

with the yolk ul an egg, a little molasses and milk,

and bake.

Twist Rolls :—Take yeast sponge tbe quantity

desired, and work in a piece of butter from one-
ball to the size of an egg, knead thoroughly, and

divide iuto parts the size of an egg, then divide

each piece In two unequal pieces, largest piece

lorm into a roll with the hands, and tapering each

end, lay them in a greased baking tin without

touching, flatten each a little, and wash over with

milk: divide remaining pieces each iuto three,

roll the pieces with tbe bands into strips a little

longer than tbe one already made and braid tbem,

then lay each braid on top of plain roll; when all

are made wash over with milk, let rise, aud bake

until light brown.

Lemon Pie:—Grated rind and juice of one

lemon, one cup of sugar, one tablespoonful of

melted butter, one tablespoonful of flour or corn

starch, yolks of three eggs, one cup of sweet milk ;

save out the wbltesof eggs for the top; mix well,

pour into the crust and bake; when nearly done,

beat up whites of eggs with a tablespoonful of

sugar, spread over the pie, return to oven till a

nice light brown. Be careful not to leave the

seed of tbe lemon in as this will make your pie

bitter. Mrs. J. G. P.

Dear Editor:—When I was a little girl I saw

this recipe in a cook book. I determined to try

It when I had a home of my own. It gave uni

versal satisfaction. I have never seen It in print

since, but have given it to a great many. It is

called the "Great Democratic Labor-Saving Cus

tard PIc Which Makes Its Own Crust." One

quart of milk, four eggs, four tablespoonfuls of

flour, and four of sugar,' a little salt and flavoring ;

bake one hour. Good either hot or cold. Try It

and you will be sure to like it. J. K.

Mush:—Good mush, fried nice and brown, is

an excellent dlsb for breakfast, but to be bealthy

it must be well cooked, from two to three hours,

until thoroughly well done. I use tbe following

recipe:
Oue-and-a-half cups cream meal, one-half cup

of oat meal, one tablespoonful of syrup. Pour on

boiliug water, stirring well until a thick batter;

beat out the lumps; thin considerably, as it

thickens in boiling; salt to taste, and boil three

hours. Pour iu pans or dishes, and set aside to

cool. Slice and fry, being careful to keep the

slices whole.

Escalloi'ed Otsters:—One quart of oysters,

one pound of milk crackers, one quart rich milk,

one-half cup butter. Take a large yellow baking

dish ; break up enough crackers to cover bottom

of disb ; place on them a layer of oysters, with

bits of butter here and there, a dash of salt and

pepper, then another layer of crackere, and so on

till all are used, having a layer of crackers on tbe

top. Pour over them the milk and the oyster

broth, cover with a pot lid and bake briskly one-

half hour. Remove lid and brown a little. If

desired, the edge of the dish may be decorated

with sprigs of parsley or celery leaves. Serve

warm in dish In which they are baked.

Jennie A. Lauder.

CLEVILilD'S

SUPERIOR TO

ROYAL.

Rutgers College (the New Jersey State )

Scientific College) '

New Brunswick, N. J., July 7, 1886. )

Analyses and careful examinations of

Cleveland's Superior and Royal Baking

Powders enable us to bear testimony to

the superiority of Cleveland's. It yields

more carbonic acid gas than the Royal,

and contains no ammonia salts.

Cleveland's Baking Powder is made of

pure substances and is absolutely free

from any kind of adulteration. We endorse

it most cordially as an honest and efficient

article, and one that will give entirely

satisfactory results.

PETER T. AUSTEN, Ph. D , F. O. B.,

Prof, of General and Applied Chemistry.

FRANCIS A. WILBUR, M. 8.,

Adj. Prof, of Analytical Chemistry.

Professors Austen and Wilber are also the

Chemists to the Boards of Health of

the Cities of Newark and

New Brunswick, N. J.

 

Ktdge'a Food, for Infants and lnviild*. s tbe most
reliable substitute at pr.sent known lor moth r's ml k.
and a sustaining, strengthening diet lor Invalids, it -
nutritious, easily digested, and accep able to tbe most
de.lcate stomacb. Its superiority to other similar
preparations rests not on y on scientific analysis,
bnt on teie crucial test of tbb ly years' experience. 11
bus Bui-cessfu.iT reared more cbt.dren loan ai other
foods combined. In cans, Hoc, tide., 11.25. and $1.75.
WOOLKKH & CO. on label.

CRANULA

1 Food. Ready for IMv
DHILDUEX and INVALID!

WHAT^TO EAT

HOW TGTeAT IT !

An Interesting .Lecture by R. F. Beardaley,
M. D.. of Bin baniton, IN. V., on this alMmportnnt
subject, will be Kent flree. on application, to every
reader of the Ladikh* Home Jouuxal, Address:
WILMOT I VfiTI.K <*• CO., Rochester, M. Y.

An Ineompi
L'SL. Unequal!*
idous diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspep
sia. Hold by Grocers. Box by mall sOe. Our Home
tiranula Co., Daxsvii.lb. N. V . SoLE Manufac
turers.

For Bakings of All Kinds

Fleisghmann & Co.'s

UNRIVALED

Compressed

Yeast.

SUPPLIED FRESH DAILY TO GROCERS'

EVERYWHERE.

Special attention Is Invited to our Yellow

Label, which Is affixed to every cake of our

Yeast and serves to distinguish our goods from

worthless Imitations. '

Fleischmann & Co.'s

Compressed Yeast

Is really the only leaven that will euahle a cook

to make first-class

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

But be sure that you get OUR Yeast and not a

spurious article.

FAOTOBT.DBPOT1-

l«i Baoe Street.,

Philadelphia., »»».

AGENTS WANTED

For our last-selling Household Specialties. Send

for circulars and terms.
SCHOFIELD M'P'OCQ., Kocbeater, N\ T.
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FABRICS AND FASHIONS.

ioiu k. N AND DVKItmG NOVELTIES IN
DHKSS GOODS FOK SPUING AND SUM-

lUEIi WtlAB.

Silk, Woolen and Cotton Material* In Odd
Effects and Standard Varieties—Spring;
Styles in Costumes and Dr

Fancies in Finishings.

JAS. H. I.AMBEUT.

Strange to say, the early displays of new goods

for spring and summer wear, comprehend the

fabrics suitable for really warm weather, such us

sheer muslins, and cool looking satinet, summer

silks and veilings; hence we know that the faucy

for embroidered organdy and swIss has been re

vived, aud that, not only nre the tine grounds to

be decorated with small figures, as heretofore,

but most fanciful patterns have been introduced.

The choice satiues have grounds in .ill colors,

and various shades, sprinkled over with figures

and flowers, they have silKen surface gloss, and

when not self trimmed, suits of satlnes are to be

finished with adjustable collar, cutis aud vest, or

false frout, of plain velvet, In some dark rich

color. Cambrics are softer and finer than ever

before, aud the cheap calicoes shown are very

pretty, aud make up Into neat aud attractive

suits.*

For wearing well, American surahs are superior

to the Imported specimens, and the*' are shown in

quite as good a variety of colors. Summer silks

in stripes, checks and plaids are, as usual, in de

mand, but they are not so new as the China silks,

with their light, neutral and dark toned grounds,

scattered over with flowers, geometrical designs

and quaint figures; the Mikado conceits now

being the most popular. Canton pongees, in full

dress patterns are In demand for summer suits,

while for combinations with, aud trimmings of

silks, surahs, ami choice woolens, there are lovely

velTets with "spring" stripes In two tones

Something new lor millluery purposes, and for

over dresses, or draping over silks, satlus, plushes

and velvets, Is an exquisite American creation,

the Cheney crape, which conies in light shades of

all colors, and has an odd weave effect of being in

a darker shade of the self color, speckled over

with spots of a lighter tone In the same hue.

The novelties in wooleu goods are very choice,

and many of them combine certain features ol

labrlcs introduced last season, as in a striped

muterlal to be used with plain goods, which has

stripes of embroidered brocade, in Persian colors,

alternating with stripes formed of cut and uncut

plush. DenUlle lias lace effects In stripes, and

Jacquard figures, with stripes in plush or moire.

Eglintlne has a solid woven ground, with sur

face effects in Imitation of moss. Coblentz suit

ing, for early spring wear, Is In medium weight,

with serge ground covered with small check of

wick, In two colors, while Bivouac, a rough mixed

suiting In fancy colors, has a soft wool bourette

or wick woven Into narrow stripes. The Khay

yam serges for this season, come In new colors,

and this camel's hair fabric will be In great favor

for seashore and mountain wear.

Wolfram serge is an odd diagoual serge In

plain colors and beige mixtures, in light and

medium weight; and Etamine, a canv.is weave,

can be bought alone, or with a border lor trim

ming.

There are quite as many high priced novelties

In black goods, us in colored fabrics, aud perhaps

the most singular is the Kangaroo texture, with

upstanding hulrs ov^r its surface. Then there is

a crazy crape with side band of boucle, also a

fabric with Albatros ground striped with twelve

distinct cords or lines of camel's hair.

The demaud for Priestley's black dress goods

with silk warp, also in oil wool, increases, as the

marlts of the fabrics become known; and the

reliable merchants In New York and Philadelphia

generally endorse them for their uniform color in

jet or blue black, their surface finish, and tbelr

good wearing qualifications. In Priestley's all-

wool goods is a cashmere with Henrietta" finish,

which is superior to any article at the 6ame price,

to be found in this country. Clairctte and con

vent cloth, make up Into neat, stylish, and ser

viceable suits for spring wear.

As we have described some very high priced

eccentricities, perhaps It will be of benefit to our

lady friends to give them prices, so they can know

if a desired material will come within their means,

and at the same time a few reasonable priced

goods, aud actual bargains can be added to the

list.

Plush stripe Dentellc costs fromW to 85 a yard.

Goods with lace grounds aud figures in plusn are

$5 a yard. Bivouac is $2.50 a yard. Coblentz

suiting is $1.25 a yard. Etamine costs from 50c.

to $1.50 a yard. Bordeur Eblis is $3.50 a yard,

while a standard quality of the new Wolfram

serge, In plain colors and beige mixtures, is $1.00

a yard. And still another attractive fabric, called

combination suiting, with stripe matching cloth,

is in all the new mixtures, and costs only To cents

ayard, and Is42 inches wide. A most serviceable,

all-wool, heavy quality cashmere in all colors,

Jutt the goods for spring, Is only 44c. a yard.

Among the bargains In black goods are the

Homespun wicker cloths at 75c. a yard. Milliard

cloth at 50c., usually sold for $1.25 a yard, a

camel's hair 52 inches wide, at $1, was $2 not

long ago. and Priestley's 46 inch wide black cash

mere, Henrietta finish, at 65c, 75c., 85c. and $1.

In summer dress goods satines cost 15c., 18c.,

20c. and 25c. a vard for domestic brands, and 25c.,

35c.; 45c. and 50c., for imported. Cambrics arc

12>£ and 15c. a yard. Calicoes, 6e, 8c. and lOc. a

yard. Percales, and suitings or shirtings, Vij^c,

15c, 18c. and 20c. a yard.

Summer silks cost 49c, 65c. and 75c. a yard; in

newer stripes and colors, $1 and $1.25. Choice

China silks in light colors are 90c, $1.15, $1.25

and $1.50 a yard; In dark colors, they cost 75c,

$1 and $1.25 a vard. Spring stripe velvets are

$1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3 a yard, and the Persian

and plush striped goods are marked $2.25 a yard.

A late style lor making up serges or plain cloth,

is to have plain front of a brocade or Persian

goods, large plaits of the serge for sides, while

the back is arranged In side plaits or folds. The

bodice cousists of a jacket of serge, with waist

coat, collar and cuffs of the brocaded plush, or

Persian goods, which also finishes the edge of the

jacket skirt. The buttons and ornaments are of

bronze or silver.

Another suit shows the underskirt of velveteen

II a rich garnet; ills made perfectly plain. The

upper dress Is of blue and garnet canvas cloth

arranged In skirt with straight drapery and sash

In the back, and shawl point In front. The cor

sage and revere are of stripes, while vest, collar

and cuffs are of velveteen.

In combination suiting is a dress with under-

sk'.rt of plain goods, finished at lower edge with

a flounce. The drapery of figured goods is oddly

and grucefully looped iu the back, and turned

over uud up at the sides. The waistcoat of the

plain goods, is secured with fancy buttons. The

open basque has Its front euds upturned like the

sides of oversklrt, and the back skirt Is in box

plaits.

When wooieu suitings with faucy borders are
used, the skirt Is usually made plain, or lightly

trimmed. The tunic or polonaise is trimmed with

one of the borders, which may be ten or twelve

inches deep; the tunic is loosely looped up so as

to form large plaits falling naturally. With the

same border a plain plastron can be made by

placing the pattern lengthwise.

A very stylish dinner dress is of green faille;

the skirt and bodice are cut in square tabs, the

front of skirt Is covered with cream lace, the

drapery is of biscuit colored American crape,

edged with a fringe of beads, and the bodice is

trimmed with rucliings of the crape, red roses

aud falls of beads.

For evening wear, a pretty gown Is made of

cream lace over a foundation of blue satin. It is

'civets. DreuOoodi,
Table l.ln-

Passe-ens,
men
Wraps,

Cut this out and put It in your scrap book.

To avoid delay, address all Mall matter to

Broadway and 14th St., New York.

The Fiynt Waist or True Corset

Is universal y indorse I by eminent physicians as the
most SCIENTIFIC WAIST or CORSET known.

I'at. Jan. u, 1874.

cream

finished with a Medici collar, sash and 6lceve

trimmings of blue moire.

Ladies who have plain dresses that they wish

to make a little more elaborate, or gowus a sea

son or so old they wish to refresh, cun render

them positively new in appearance by draplug

the skirt with an old lace point or shawl, if they

happen to have one, or trimming It with some of

the new wool laces. For the waist they can make

one of the lovely little parures, In any desirable

color that will go well with the shade of the dress;

cream, rose, lilac, ecru, heliotrope, straw, blue,

or any light tone may be used. Some pretty

models are gathered at the neck, others are

shaped like a puffed plastron, filling in the front

of the jacket.

A new parurc Is of tulle in tiny rows, gathered

by a delicate ribbon in the same shade of the

tulle, the enJB of the ribbon being tied in tiny

bows, which give finish to the model. Sometimes

these pretty articles are finished at the throat

with a small collar of velvet or silk, which may

be embroidered with gold or sliver, or colored

flass beads, or jets. When woru over the high

odlce of a silk dress, so as to simulate an open

corsage, the plastron is framed in with velvet

revers, holding on to a turned down velvet collar,

and these revers may be left plain or embroidered;

velvet cuffs should accompany the collar and re

vere. To wear with a light blue silk dress, a set

after this description is made of cream velvet,

aud embroidered in pearls.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Mrs. G. A. T.," Atlauta, Ga.—Dresses of

satine, when intended for bouse wear, are made

with full flounced skirt, gathered into a waist

band, full bodice with yoke, and fitted sleeves.

Sometimes with figured, or flowered satine, the

yoke, collar, belt and cuffs, are of a dark rich

shade of velvet or velveteen, and two graduated

bauds of the same material, arc placed on skirt

at lower edge. You can get pretty saline for 25c.

and 35c a yard.

"MissE. B.," Washington, D. C—Glad you

like Ball's Health Preserving Elastic Section

Corsets, for misses. You can procure illustrated

circular and price list of styles lor ladies, in Ball's

corsets, bv writing for it to Sharpless Brothers,

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Mrs. James Aurey."—Your letter of advice

had no address except name of stieet; Jon ^I&MOtfKKS tlirSS^i^tC^fln^'a

neglected to give address on postal containing "-fabric cross at rlifiu nnKh'* in the buck. ih.Tciiy ini

complaint. To receive reply, all letters must | Ing In evory wal»t. Tint most successful should

Le Boutiltier Bros.,

Broadway & 14th SI. New York

ESTABLISHED 1840.

DRY GOODS.

We employ a large force of experienced clerks,

whose sole duty Is to attend with care and

promptness to

Mail Orders.

It pays to buy Dry Goods in New York. You

get the lowest prices, the latest styles and largest

stock to select from. New York prices arc 20 to

40 per cent, lower than those of any other city in

the United States.

Write to us for samples, catalogue or Informa

tion. Your letter will be auswered; not thrown

into the waste paper basket.

Complete Stocks of Silks, '
Hosiery, in.

STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

Sarrett Nephews & Co.,

•17 NORTH STH ST., PHILADELPHIA.

5 and 7 John Street, New York.

1199 Broadway aud 248 West 125th St., N. Y.

279 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

43 North Charles St., Baltimore.

DRESSES CLEANED AND

RIPPING.

DVED WITHOUT

Goods received i
Send for Clrcula

?d by mall snd express.
! List.

ROF. oremus on

Toilet Soaps:

" You have demonstrated that a./er/rcify pure
soap may be made. I, therefore, cordially com
mend to ladies and to the community in general
the employment of your pure ' La Belle toilet
soap over any adulterated article."

 

 

Is made from the choicest quality

of stock, and contains a Large

Percentage of GLYCERINE;

therefore it is specially adapted for

Toilet, Bath and Infants.

 
I.ndles! cut your own
bythln mat bine. See b
pie ! You only have to si
to measure and mark

>t slide,
around

mtslde. Saves Its cost (only $3
many times each year. SUM! sold
In New York alone. Cuts all gar
in. tit-, and a superb sleeve
Awarded Hrst prize, at "World':
Fair." Agents make £1 clear oi
each machine, and wanted ev
erywhere. Clrcu ars free.
Name paper.
Mh. A Mks BrnniNOTON,

'-'His Waliasli Ave.. Chli-auo

 

have name, city, county and State, or full address

for sometimes the post-mark Is ludisttnet.

"Allle Powers."—Some dresses for young girls

are tucked nearly to the hips, and are gathered

into a waist belt. Waist has yoke, full bodice,

and coat sleeves. White dresses, or those of

cambric, are made in this style.

"Mourner," Elmtra, N. x.—The most reason

able priced material for your suit Is Priestley's

jet black cashmere with Henrietta finish; it is

46 Inches wide, and comes In qualities which sell

for 65c., 75c., 85c. aud (1 a yard.

"Miss Lettie Ireland, Mrs. Ida Roberts, and

others."—You will find full Information In the

Fashion article, about fabrics and styles. Sharp-

less Brothers, Chestnut aud Eighth streets, Phila.,

Pa., will send you samples of any mentioned fab

ric, also estimates for outfits.

"Mrs. Gill."—Yes, the house of Le Boutlllier

Bros., Broadway and 14th St., New York, is en

tirely reliable.

"Mrs. J. E. C."— According to fancy. The

bonnets and hats for spring are to be trimmed iu

front, at the side, and in the back, just as the

wearer may desire.

"Economical Mother."—The best soap we have

tried for washing silk and woolen goods to make

dresses over lor children, is Iugersoll's quick-

acting soap. It Is also splcudid for washing any

kind o.' colored cotton fabrics. Will send you

circular of information if you wish it, and send

stamp, and uame and address in full to Fashion

Editor L. H. J., 441 Chestnut St., Pblla., Pa.

No. 1 represents a high-necked garment. No. 2, a low-
necked one, which admits of being high In the back and
low front. No. 3 Is to illustrate our mode of adjusting
the "Fiyut Hose Support" each side of the hip, also, the
most correct way to apply the wslstbnnds for the
drawers under and outside petticoats and dress skirt.
No. 4 shows the Klynt Extension and Nursing Waist.ap
preciated by moth rs. No. 5. the MlBses' Waist with
Hose Supports attached No. fi. how we dre-s very llt-

' of the
Insur-

every waist, thk most successful shoulokh-
mtACE KVKH CONSTKUCTKD.
WOar "Manual," containing 46j>ages of reading

matter, relating to the subject of Ifvgienlc Mode
Underdres.slng. sent free to any physician or Indy. on
application to MBS. O. P. FLYNT, 319 Columbus ave„
Boston. Mass. Co'umbus ave. cars pass all Depots.

DJ-A11
-joat t
fao:

"domestic Jars" and "family breaks" of al
most every description may be mended with LE-

" -E'S LIQUID OLlfE.

Mme. Charlotia Domeyer's

MILLINERY, EMBROIDERY PARLORS,

AND PURCHASING OFFICE,

No. 129 West 40th St., New York City.

A full line of the neweit and moat fashionable
goods at lowest prices, lint*-, Bonnets, etc., made to
order According to the luteal French fashions.
A cumplete line of all kinds of Embroidery materi

als, and goods at reduced prices. First-class goods
and full me ii mi re guaranteed.
Kor accommodation of all ladles living outside of

New York. 1 am purchasing ull kinds of goodi a lady
may require, at lowcat city price*. All 01 tiers
promptly executed within 84 to 4H houra.
Circulars and Price Lists upon application, mailed

free.

PRIESTLEY'S SILK-WARP HENRIETTAS

Are the most thorougly reliable goods In the market. They are made of the finest silk
and beat Australian wool. You can easily distinguish theni by i heir soft mens and beau
ty, and regularity of finish. They are always the same in quality, weight, width, and

shade, thus enabling you to match any piece. None genuine unless rolled on a yellow "Var
nished Hoard," showing the grain of the wood, which is the Priestley Trade-Mark. Thev

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

Execute commissions promptly and carefully,

and send goods to any part of the U. S., Free

of Cost ton Transportation.

Attention Is Invited to Complete Lines of
Choice Koveltles In Dress Goods and Standard
Fabrics, at reasonable prices.

Serviceable Specialties.

Superb grade Ouinet Black Silk, $1.35 a yard.

Figured China Silk, light and dark shades of

all colors, 75c, 90c., tl.00, and tl.25 a yard.

Plain China Silk in colors to match, f1.00 and

tl.25 a yard

Spring Stripe Velvet, $1.50 and $2.00 a yard.

Cauton Pongees, 30c., 45c., 50c. and 75c. ayard.

Wolfram Serge, new and stylish, 21 Spring

shades, 46 inches wide, $1.00 a yard.

Combination Suitings, new mixtures, with

stripe matching cloth, 42 Inches wide, 75c. ayard.

Extra quality Camel's Hair Suitings, in plain

colors and mixtures, 55c. a yard.

All Wool heavy quality Cashmere, all colors,

44c. a yard.

Black Billiard Cloth, 42 Inches wide, only 50c.

a vard, worth $1.25.

Vrlestlcy's Black Cashmere, with the celebra

ted Henrietta finish. Splendid value, 65c., 75c.,

85c, and $1.00 a yard.

Full assortment of all materials for Dress or

Household uses.
Kor April Price List, Corset Circular, or samples, ad

dress: Mail Ohdbk Dspahtment,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,
Chestnut and Eighth Streets,

Philadelphia, Pa.

For further Information about spring fabrics, read
Fashion article, and, In sending for samples to Sburp-
less Bros., mention April No. Ladles' Home Journal.

LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY S2.00.

Best on Earth for the Money.

Retail

everywhera

for

$3.00;

On receipt of Two Dollars we will send you
by mail. POSTAGE PAID, a pair of these
Elegant Button Roots, worked button holes,
in either kid or goat, and any size you want.
Give us a trial. Address

CONSUMERS' BOOT AND SHOE CO.

Box 3.105, Boston, Mass.
, mention ihl, paper.

 

ORGANS

The most beauti
ful and finest toned
In the world. Low
prices, easy

payuipot. Send for Catalogue. Address

Weaver Organ & Piano Co.,vgS.K

 

MUSIC

SELF I II Mil

BY IUCE'8

' LESSONS
(.-in on test
«. H. KlOE 4 CO

PROF. KICK'S Match It-**
Plaiiound Orjcati Attachment:
object trssons teaching all chords;
15,000 chord variation!,. 1,000
mi..- 5,000 accompanimenth ,
all notes, thoro' bus* law*, etc ;
200time* taster than any teacher;
2,000 method.* in on© system $2.
•«tc lesson*. 10c. Circulars free.
B4M State tit., Chicago, III.

100

80\GH rnd the Brut Story r*prr In the worM.
Smonthi, /Vssto sll who scud fi m-o cent •tamps to"
postage. Address Social Visitor.Boston.Masi*

SILKS

PATCH

WORK

 

Is the best bone In the world for Dresses nnd Waists.
Ladies arc delighted with It. For sale everywhere.
Try it.

LADY

Agents can positive y make 110 a day
wltb my wonderful new patent under
garment for fema es. Nothing like it.
Just out and sells In every bouse.
as show^^^n^reeedented profits.

GiiKo, Illinois.
dress: M Its. It. fl.K, Box 443,

fast
Ad-

Chl-

KOCIIESTKR I-AMP Co
first prize at London,
werp, A Amerii
circulars t«>, (K).

Paris. Ser
in Institute Fairs.
GS4, or 1201 Broadway. New Y

"LAMP

has tnkt'n
lln, Ant-
Bend for

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY !

To Intro luce our new Winter Catalogue of Sheet
Music. Music Uooks, Ac., Into every family bavin? a
Piano or Organ, we will, upon receipt of 'JO cents to pay
postage, send free, ten complete pieces or our
very latest popular toc i and Instrumental
music, full size (1116x13 In.), printed on ele
gant heavy music paper, and would cost 94 OO
at any music store. New Illustrated catalogue of
al 1 kinds of musical instruments, 10 cts. extra.
Will. is WOODWARD A CO., Publishers,

W45S <fc 84 t Broadway, New York.

VIRGINIA FARMS

circular. A. O. X

Mild Climate. Cheap homes.
Northern Colony. Bend for

BUSS, Central!*, Vu

in 50c, 91.00 and 92.OO packages. Handsomest
assortment ever offered. Our 20a. package of best
Kmbroldery 811k, assorted colors, a valuable illus
trated book of latest designs and stitches lor Crazy
Work and a choice lot ofLuce Ifemuants free with
overy U2.00 order. The Book and the Embroidery
Silk free with every $1 order. Kmbroldery Mik
alone 20e. a package; 6 pkgs. SI. Ssnd money ordnr.
poitsl notSjjcash or pottage sumps, Al 1 S3 package's reg
istered. YALE BILK WOBKS, New Haven, Conn,

Ladies

FOK VALUABLE INFORMATION

Address: Mr.. A. Fletcher,

« EAST 14th ST., New York.

SHOPPING IN NEW YORK.

Miss EDITH LITTLEFIELD, 47 Lafayette l'lace.
N. V., makes purchases of every des rlptlon for ladies
and icent'emen. Send for circular. Best of references

LADIES' ELASTIC BELT,

A necessary artlc e of toilette. Price, 50 cents,
waist measure.

G. W. Flavell <tr Bro., 848 X Bth St.. Phila., Pa.

LADIES !

Hanover's Merchant Tailor System of Oar-
stent Cutting,

Is the very latest; superior to any in the market, ami
the on y work thtit can be u-*e 1 aucce*sfu ly, without a
teacher. Consists of a Square, Curvatures. Book, and
30 Diagrams. It Instructs bow to cut, draft, stitch,
baste, drape, and Mulsh Indies' children's and men's
garments. Price, IS. To Introduce, If ordered before
an ag'-nl is appointed, will send sample by mall, on re
ceipt of #1. Send fur terms to a zent.

JOHN C. HANOVER A: CO..

Clnelnoatl. Ohio.
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[FOR TBS LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.1

TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BT EBEN' E. REXFOBD.

A Good Climber.

One of the best plants to train about the

veranda, or over any trellis-work, is the Clematis.

This vine Is a rapid grower, generally growing

from the roots each year, and sending "up a great

many shoots which will make a growth of from

ten to fifteen feet. We have no vine with which

Jam familiar, which blooms so constantly and

profusely through the latter part of summer and

fall. We have varieties in white, purple, mauve,

lavender, crimson and white, both single and

double. To produce a fine and striking effect, a

white and purple or blue variety can be planted to-

gethcr and allowed to intermiugle their branches

 

CLEMATIS.

to suit themselves. Jackmani is perhaps the

best known, as it is one of the best, of

all the many varieties lately Introduced.

It has a large four-petaled purple flower,

which gives a spleudid effect against its light

green foliage. Any are good, and whoever wauts

a good outdoor plant can scarcely do better than

to get a Clematis. The top generally dies to tue

ground in winter, but seven feet of it can be

saved by laving it down and covering it In fall.

»
THE CARE OK A OAUDES.

If the young people who read the Jourval, and

I presume there are a good many, all know how

much pleasure can be derived Irom the cultivation

of a few (lowers, I feel sure that every home to

which the paper conies, would have Its flower gar

den, if eircu i stances would admit of it. The

care of a garden interests a person In the study

of plant growth, and leads to the acquirement of

a great deal of valuable knowledge. Flowers

have a refining influence on the mind and charac

ter of whoever grows them.

Some persons arc under the impression that to

succeed with a garden one must have a "knack"

(or gardening, and that it is a difficult matter to

grow flowers well. They are mistaken. There Is

no ''knack" about it. If you care for flowers,

enough to give them the care they require, you

can grow them easily.

In spring, as soon as the frost is entirely out of

the ground, spade up your beds. Turn up the I

soil to the depth of at least a foot, and let the

clods, as thrown from the spade, be exposed to

the action of the air anil sun until they become

mellow, an i can be easily crumbled into fineness

by a hoe or iron rake.

'Do uot try to pulverize the soil until the surplus

moisture always found in it in spring, has largely

evaporated, bo not be in a hurry to plant seeds.

Wait until the sun has warmed the soil. If you

sow seeds before war i weather Is an assured

fact, very likely they will rot. If they germinate,

the plants grown from them will not'be as robust

and healty as those grown from seeds sown later.

Nothing is gained, in gardeuiug, by being in a

hurry.

When you get ready to sow your seeds, have

the soil on the surface of the beil as fine as pos

sible. Sow the seeds a little thicker than you

will want the plants to stand, to allow for a

feasible failure in germination. Cover the seed

ightly with soil, and press it down with a board,

to make it compact, and thus prevent a too rapid

evaporation of moisture which would take place

in loose soli, often to the great Injury of the

sprouting seed, which must be kept quite moist

at this stage, in order to secure successful ger

mination.

As soon as the plants have made enough growth

to enable you to tell the difference between them

autl the weeds which will always make their ap

pearance, clean the beds thoroughly, and keep

them clean. Never allow a weed to secure a foot

hold. Tou cannot have good flowers unless you

keep down weeds. A weedy garden Is but little,

If any, better than no garden at all.

If the season should be a dry one, you may have

to water your plants in order to make them bloom

well. Do this at night. If water is given in the

morning, the hot sun causes it to evaporate so

rapidly that but little benetlt is derived from it

by the roots. Given at evening, it penetrates the

soil, and none of it is wasted.

Never allow the surface of the soil to become

hard. If you do, dew cannot be absorbed by it.

and a large share of the water you may apply will
run off, instead of being soaked up by the soil,

which, if kept light and opeu, will act like a

sponge.

If the soil In the place selected for your garden

is not rich, add well rotted manure from the

barnyard. Dhj It In well with the soil when you

spade up the Txjils. If the soil is heavy, and

clayey, work in sand, and make it light and

porous.
* *

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES.

"Mrs. R. W. T."—The Cineraria can be groi

from seed, or plants can be purchased from flor

ists. They should be renewed each year. Prim

roses are never satisfactory after their first year

of bloom. I presume your Heliotrope's leaves

turn rusty because you have kept it too dry.

This plant requires a good deal of water when the

pot Is filled with roots. Water daily.

"Mrs. J. D. S."—Hellebore, sprinkled on out

door R 'Be bushes while wet with dew, will destroy

lice. If the bushes you refer to are In the house,

syringe them with a tea made by steeping tobacco

stems in water for 24 hours. Use It the color of

coffee. Syringe daiiy until the lice disappear

I do not know how your rose

cuttings, if well rooted, should

die on transplanting Into beds.

I am inclined to think you trans

plant too soon, or disturb the

young and tender roots too much

in removal.

".Mrs. W. B. 8.," "W. C. T.,"

and others:—The plants you

ask about can be procured of

Peter Henderson & Co., 35 Cort

land St., N. Y. This firm keeps

"everything for the garden,"

and sells at reasonable rates.

Send to them for a very elegant

catalogue, which will give the

prices of the plants you ask

about.

EST All letters of Inquiry In-

tended for Floral department

should be addressed to Eben E.

Rexford, Shioctou, Wis.

o

For a club of 4 subscribers, at

25c. each, we will send to each

the Ladies' Home Journal, 1

year, and to the party sending

club, 2 lovely Roses, or 2 Tube

Rose bulbs, or 2 Gladiolus, or 2

Concord grape vines, or 6 Cutb-

bcth raspberries.

For a club of 6 subscribers, at

25c. a year, we will send 4 choice

Roses, or 4 grape vines, or 12

Cuthheth raspberries, or 4 Tube.

Rose bulbs, or 4 flue Gladiolus

bulbs. Such offers as these

ought to bring in our 200,000 this

month. Get to work friends,

one and all, and let us hear from

you before the mouth is out.

We guarantee you the finest and

best plants ever sent out. Safe

arrival and full satisfaction

guaranteed.

Address: The ladies' Home

Journal, 441 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia.

The inventive genius of the American people,

in providing increased conveniences, luxuries and

comforts, was never more active than at the pre

sent time; but we have an additional evidence of

this In the Improved toilet paper, as described In

the advertisement elsewhere. Where once In

troduced, this useful article is looked upon as a

household necessity, and the reasonable price at

which it is offered, greatly increases the sale. All

progressive druggists keep it in stock, but any of

our readers can receive it promptly by mall, on

addressing the "A. P. W. Paper Co.," Albany,

For taste and originality in designs for stamp

ing patterns, G. L. Androus, of New York, has

held a high reputation for a long time. Will the

Journal sisters please send for bis catalogue.

Fall to submit a List of

your Wauts, and get our

Prices before placing

your order for any kind

of Nursery Stock. Apples;

Standard and Dwarf Pear, Cherry, Plum, Peach,

Quince, Grape, Small Fruits, Ornamentals, and

Apple Seedlings, of the best quality, in surplus,

on which surprisingly low prices will be given

upon application. Our 100 page Fruit Catalogue

and Guide free, or, with five colored plates, 10

cents. Samples of Green's Fruit Grower, illus

trated, free, also. Address:
>■ It I 1 \ n NURSERY CO.,

Rochester. Slew York.

 

J5*DREER'S

GARDEN SEEDS
PLANTS, HI '1. IIS, And
Requisite*. They are the
BUST, at the LOWEST
PRICES. Calendar for
1886 sent for two 3c. stamps.

HENRY AfDREER.
714 CUESISUT ST. PHILA.

■AMPLE Rosfi OS 6BAPE
Vine, with Catalogue, postpaid, for 15
cents. Speak quick

WILLIAM. B. REED,

ChnmbersburK, r*a.
Mention this Paper.

HO!

■T> J?T? GRKKN'.sFrultGrower.also. FrultGulde
. IXVjVj both Illustrated, free; or with Five Col-
1 ored Plate*, for ten cents. Low prloes for vines,
pltmts and trees. Address:
Green** Ifurtery Co.. Rochester, gf. Y.

CI nU/CDC * PACKKTS BEST ANNUAL |A/%
rLUlYCnOi FLOWERS In the world only lUUi
First quality seed, last reason's growth; Aster Peony
Perfection, iOco'orn. mixed; Chinese Pink, all colors
mixed; Petunia, choice mixed varieties; German Pan
sy, large flowering, mixed; Phlox, 20 colors, mixed. To
Introduce, will send this '-># collection for 10c. sliver.

O. I- Hi UK, Spi-lint-Held, Mass.

 

We claim our need* are unsurpassed in the world, their purity and vitality being te.ted before
sending out. Few are equal, none better. To prove their great superiority and induce thousands of
new customers to try them, feeling sure of making a permanent customer of every purchaser, we wilt
send free by mail on receiptor ONE DOLLAR actual value *4.60i Ol'lt-PEl I AL INTRO-
DI CTION BOX OF SEED**, containing large sloe illustrated packet* ol all the brat new and

standard varieties as follows : The great new watermelon. John,
aon'a Chr.stBs»a,a perfect wonder.of superb quality ami keeps all Winter,
(price alone aocts. per package). Beat of all Bean, fine*! new variety
from Germany. New Cory Hweet Corn, the very earliest. Mammoth

 

Mlver King Onion, mild flavor. New Golden Savoy t ubhage,
richer than Cauliflower. Egyptian ReeUtarlicst blood-turnip. Early
Round Dork Red Radh.li, New Cardinal Tomato, veryhandsnme.

Lettuce, best A. _
tra Early Richmond T

Improved Yellow Danvera Onion, New White Pineapple
Kquaah, Pari* Market Cabbage, very early. Crawford'* Half
DwarfCelery, Danvers HalfLong < iirrot. V ■» White r*tra*burg
RudUh, finest Summer variety. Extra Early Price Musk-melon,
HaUlfV or Vegetable Oyster, Early Green Prolific Cucumber,

" hlehead Mammoth Cabbage, standard Winter sort._ Eg.

Roae Wlntar Radish, 'Caahaw Pumpkin, Easex IIybi?d Nquaab, Improved Dwarf Pra
line Okrn, Ixing Smooth Blood Beet, Bay View Muskrarlon, American Savoy Splnuch.
Early White Globe Turnip. We will put in each bos. free of charge. 3 packets of choice flowe

111 re
111 n

seeds, in all 31 packages. Send a 01 bill, postal note or stamps in an ordinary letter and .
celve the box by return mail. K Boies mailed for only 4I8.&0. Order now as this offer
he made again. OI'R FLOWER COLLECTION, comprising 10 Packet. Choicest Flower
Heeds, each beautifully illustrated in colors and full directions for culture, sent postpaid fur 95 cents
in stamps. ft collections, #1.00. All purchasers will receive free, onr Garden and Farm Man
ual for J HH6, a most beautiful and useful book with colored plate and hundreds of floe new
Illustrations, givine descriptions and cultural directions of everything worth planting. Address
JOHNSON & STOKES. 2 19 Market & 208 Church St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

 

HOME ADORNMENT!
The fact of oar leading .11 other. In ( 1 1 It VS A M l 1 1 ! M I

■ beyond dispot«. Oar .%■*■ varieties In MHfuMi
COLLECTION of /UU with which we won in im
OK CIDCT PKK.illl'.US. T».» price, for
w7w ■ Inw I bcuufiliil sorts range froroJK I

per dozen. A packet of Seeds, price 50 CliNTS,
will produce AO pin lit., costing one cent ucb. See
Premiums for Seedlings in our book on Home
Adornment, Free. 3 I LK.MATIS, the CorsJ
Coccinea. the Blue Bf 11 Crisp, the Purple Jackmani,
one ol each, * I . I'IMv NNOW, with Terr large
doliciously scentod pure white flowers, perfectly
hard*, invaluable for CK.W KTUt I EN. Will
flower in May and June : each 15c.. 12 for SI. The
pepetual LITTLE «;E.1I Pyretbrum. with bun-

s of snowy white flowers, is an excellent plant
for the garden: each 16 cents. 10 plant, for till.

THE BOSTON IVY '. covering all buildings and
walls where a handsome drapery is required. Pnca 2Uo.

_IIK SVVANI.KY WlllTK
white, "

3 plants for
jfol.KT, i
Of HI LI1S-10 eit ...
KI1.VKK STAlt Mil. I,A IMF

ned <.|.\
HI FLO*
TIIBKJperfume each 16c., 10 for S 1 *

very FINEST CCmfi o
Mir. r-r doren. SLtUO II•lOHADO Mangel.

anted, pure white, 20c. ei
t named 4. I . A I) 1(1 1 . 1 ,

"RA, exquisite

most brilliant in color and largest size, 16c. per puket. The superb F. 1 . 1IO
golden yellow double flowers. 25c. per packet. Our Catalogue, replete wit
and I In lbs.
FltKE.

60o.
iquisite

K OSES—the
of NOKItlAN.

_ JME FANSIES
Marigold with immense

doable flowers, 25c. per packet. 'OarCatalojciie, replete with all tlu> finest Plants, Seeds,

V, H. HALLOCK SON & THORPE, EAST HINSDALE, N. Y.

BURPEE'S

SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL FOR, 1886
Will be Rent FBEB to all who write for tt. It Is a
HssBdaorar Book of 13ft I'ncr*. with hundreds,
of Dew illustrations, two ColoretT I* listen, and tells
all about the Real Oarden, Farm nnd Flower

Bulb*. Plant*, Thoroughbred Stock and Fancy Poultry-. It Is the
only complete catalogue of the kind published, and describes RARE NOVEL*

P. TIES In VEGETABLES and FLOWERS, of real value, which can not
I be obtained elsewhere. Bend address on a postal to

W. ATt.EE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA^PA.

THE LADIES' SEED CONCERN.
to varieties Flower Be-eds for 10 cents. 7& varieties,

25 cents. Keene Vallly, New York.

Strong healthy plants ! sweetest of flowers
delivered safelybymail i for i4e i will mail 2
6rop50c $fc|oo Flowering Bums to any
2 Plants new carnation" | address on4BuiBS for 25c

6uttercup50cukI2 S20o'»»oOiREcrraNbfonBiooMiNC
IlLUSTRAT'. DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOCUC FREE ■

CHAST.STARR.AVONDALE CHESTER CO.PA

 

 

THE DINGEE A CONARD CO S

BEAUTIFUL EVEH-BLOOMINO
 

Our fSrent Specialty is Blowing and distributing
ItOSKS.We have all toe latent novelties and finest
standard snrta, in different sizes and prices to suit all
wants. Over 450 rhoieett wmimmwn choose fmm.
We send strong Pot Rorcs safely by mail to all Post
Offices, purchaser's choice of varieties, all lahalen.

3 TO 12 PLANTS $ | . »?,f o sw

according to value. Two year Roees by ei press. Oar
New f.ulde. 78 pages, elegantly illustrated. Free.
Address THK tilxilKK Jk QONAKU CO.,
Bom Growers, Went Grove. Cheater Co. Pa.

I Her Majesty. 3 Inch Pot Plants - - 2.")
American Bennty. 3 Inch Pot Planta^. 1.50
The llride, I White Mennet :t In. Pot Plant...AM
Wm. Francis Bennett, S Inch Pot Plants. ...1.50
The above 4 New Ftoaea of this Season for. ..$3. 00
2U Sorts Urand New Carnations .5 00
10 do. do. do. do. - -3.00
5 do. do. do. do
Single, bv mall, any new one
20 Sirts New Chrysanthem
10 do. do. do.
20 do. All Different. Fine Kinds
11 New Geranium., aaat'd, single and double l.iU
20 Tube Itoae. or Gladiolus i<ou

All free by Mail or Express. Larjo Illustrated
Catalogue for 1888 with full Instructions for Chry
santhemum growing, sent on receipt of st.mp.

B,P,CRITCHELL&CO.agi«P"..

 

Or 6 Hardy Climbing Hoses, or 3 Fine Mom
Roses, or 6 Single Geraniums or 6 Double Ger
aniums, or 0 Fancy leaf Geraniums, or 6
Fuchsias, or 6 Chrysanthemums, or 6 Hibis
cus, or 6 Carnation Pinks, or 6 Fancy Leaf
Colons, or 6 Begonias, or fi Sweet scented Vio
lets, or 6 Tuberose Bulbs, or 0 Gladiolus, or 16
Packets either Flower or Vegetable Seeds.
For SI .25 I will send any 3 °* above collections,

or for S2.30 1 will sentJ fjol these collections, my se
lection of sons, but all strong plants for Immediate
blooming, labeled, delivered safely by mail. Choice
new Roses and other plants given away with each
$1.25 "i-t ... Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds
and Plants free. Addre*

CHARLES A. REESER,

, SPRINGFIELD, O.

**Or

*>/, it

"A

 
v., R<-'<"h*
■ Pratt
Gnlde

Se n d 1 0 CentB to Green's NnniervOo.,
e<ttr. N. Y. and get S copies ofGreen's I
(■rower and our 10 1- page l'rult G
Illustrated, with 6 colorio tlatis. How to
Propngate and Grow Fruit Is a new
•ook ot leu pages, 76 illustrations ami t olored plate.

* It has saved me $60 " R. L. F. Price AO eta.

 

RAREPLANTS From MEXICO

Hi-qmnng absolutely NO CARE. STRAN6E. GROTESQUE
FORMS. Flowers of Exquisite Beauty and Fragrranee,

10 BEAUTIFUL VARIETIES for Sl.00
•Y SAIL, or 4 for 30 CENTS. ALL DIFFERENT AND
NAMED. Catalogue and Hint, on Cacti for stamps,
a. BLANC A CO., S14 N. Eleventh St.. Pkllada, I'm.

CUUTIG Garden. Farm ami Flower seeds. 33 5o
OEiEjJJO pkts.
Catalogue rRIE,

KEEN'S ocf°BLE^cTT.V°uNL FLOWERS

Consisting of the fol'owlng varieties In Inrge full pack
ets, crop *85. pure snd fresh, ffunjanteed ta gTow first
class flowers: 1 nkt Zona e Gernntum. (the hesuty >: 1
pkt. Orange Sunflower, (new); 1 pkt. Doub'e mixed Zin
nia, (from" elected floweret; 1 nkt. Cypress Vine, mix-.!.
I pkt. Calllopsls or Beautiful Kve, 1 pkt. Perfection
Pansy, ralxod; 1 pkt. native wllo flowers, (man v rare
beautiful kinds) 1 pkt. Sweet I "ens. mixed; 1 pkt. (Vnna,
(from the Sandwich Isla^dtO; 1 pkt. Japanese Nestvcvg
Gourd. Catalogues Free. Don't miss this offer, on'y
25 cts. Vie Keen A Co.. PhPadelphla, Pa,

KEEN'S VECEMTABLE

(17 Packets for :h> . worth $1.0(1
Consisting of the following new, fr^sh. tested, reliable
seed crop '85. In large full packets: 1 pkt Ear'y Advnnee;
1 pkt. Surehcad Cabbage. 1 pkt. Ku'tnn Market Tomato;
1 pkt. best Cucumbers; 1 pkt. best W atermelon: 1 pkt.
new Onion; 1 pkt. White Pineapple Squssh; 1 pkt Gold
en Dwarf Ce'ery; 1 pkt. Perfection Beet: 1 pkt. Lettuce;
1 pkt. linn Turnip; I pkt Kgt?-p'nnt: 1 pkt. Imp. I^ong
Orange Carrot; 1 nkt. Snow Queen Tmnnto, (Pure
White, a rare novelty): 2 sample packPts of new rce-
table seed. Sec Flower Seed offer. Catalogue Free.
Vic Keen & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

GARDEN

LADIES! LOOK HERE!!

Geo. II. Colvlu, DaltoD, 1

Kverv lady should plant the delicious Lucretln or
Mammoth Dewberry:—'arge. sweet, and luscious to the
core. Hare large, white, fragrant flower*; can trellts
on porch or run on the ground. Po«tpald. 12 for ll.rti;

for II.A0; 10U for t < ► > Send your name f r our Price
Ltst of Ornamentals. Address:

DAI KEY A HAN FORD,
(On 111. C\ Tt. R.) Maknnda. Jsckson Co., III.

FOR 25 Cts.
L'tmi-c Flower St-t-dt ukeo frum our whnlmaJe Bulk tiio..
13 ('*>P^rs is ill. eosh oonisiDtnn snlxcd varieties ol the tort

DimrJ.Vfrbrns, Pansy. Phlox, Mlgaonette. t'and; tuft,
AI>B>um. sweet Peas, llal-am, A cerutura. Aster Zla*
ala, llellanthas. Smd ctamp for Mlusuated Catala

8PK1N4UFIKLD HKKI» OO.. 8prins:fleld., Okie.

FLOWERS !

Instructions for making Paper Flowers; also, sam'
pies made up and materia'* for making one doi. flow*
era, mailed on receipt of Twenty-five cants.

MADIHONAKTs O., Madlsoa. Conn.

kts. for H.; 15 for fi0c;; 7 for 25c p. p, I CCCnQ 8 packets Flower NeetU, lOe. Catalogue *
I»u. [0LLU0. Packets free. J.J. BEJLK. Windsor. N. V
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La reading over my last letter, it 6lruuk uie that

possibly I may have written one or more obecure

sentences. If so, I beg the reader to remember

that it 1b always difficult to express a technical

idea in popular language. If I have mystified

any of my readers, I would say that 1 am always

ready to answer all questions, to the best of my

ability. Also, that I am glad to hear from any

student of music, as to his or her present stage of

progress, chief difficulty, or special need.

You notice, iu "The Shepherd Boy," that the

first measure or bar contains but one note— on

this you were directed to count 6. 1 believe I

omitted to state that the last bar in the com

position contained 5 counts. This is an invari

able rule.' When a "piece," or a part thereof—

"a movement," it is sometimes called—begins

with a portion of a bar, or an insufficient number

of counts, the remainder is always added to the

end of the piece or movement, as though you cut

a ribbon iuto two uneven lengths, and fastened

the one to one end of a scarf, the other to the

other, thus using up the whole quantity, a.though

not in one continuous band. If, however, you

threw the scarf around your neck, you could

"make both ends meet ; ' similarly, If, after

reaching the end of the composition, you went

back to the beginning and repeated, the broken

bar would be complete. You will often be re

quired to go bock and repeat, both In 6inging

and playing. The 6lgn D". 0. means Da Capo,

return to the beginning; D. S. means Dal Segno,

return to the sign, which may occur anywhere in

a composition, and is made somewhat like the

letter S, with dots. Tne repitltiou continues

usually until the word Fine is reached, which

indicates Finis, or end. Repitition is also shown

by dots placed before a heavy, or double bar, at

the end of a piece or movement.

There is a good reason for every musical device.

A bar is divided at the beginning of a piece or

movement, on account of the accent. Accent In

music corresponds to what we know as rhythm in

poetry, or stress in prose. These are all founded

upon nature, for the human voice, both in speak

ing and singing, moves naturally, in pulsations,

or" beats, regulated chiefly by instinct. Iu 4-4

time, the accent tails chiefly upon the flrst and

third counts; In triplets, or other groups of

notes, upon the first note, and so forth. A true

composer does not hammer out a melody to«uit

the rules of accent, any more than a poet does a

verse to conform with a system of metre. Far

from it. He first receives "the melody, just as it

is delivered to him—Mozart and some of the

other old masters believed that they were nothing
• but passive instruments; their "divine melo

dies," as they called them, were literally brought

to.them from heaven by sngels, and" breathed

into their souls. Who shall sty that this is not

truei 1, lor one, believe It—inspiration, you

know, means, breathing in. Not every composer,

of course, is inspired? by an angel—the spirit

breathing into him may, after all, be only the

spirit of his own conceit—however, you know

what I mean. From whatever spirit the melody

may be received, we must first suppose a melody.

If the flrst note happens to be an accented one,

this melody can be written in the ordinary way,

in the most suitable qariety of time. But, If it

happen to be a short, unaccented note, then the

air must be written in an exceptional manner.

One or more uotes at the end of a measure may

be taken, so that the flrst accented note in the

melody may be made to correspond with the flrst

count in the tirst perfect, bar.

Have you grasped this idea firmly i It does not

cover the whole ground, but perhaps if you now

run over the opening and closing measures of

"The Shepherd Boy," you will cee the principle,

and never forget it. fhis will give me oppor

tunity to prepare you for some little puzzles In

syncopated notes and broken time.

Syncopated uote6 are those accented upon the

counts 'Which would ordinarily be unaccented.

They are Used when It is necessary to reverse the

usual rule for accent. Syncopation is generally

effected by a tie, currying a note over « count or

bar, so that it will receive no beat of its own. It

is also done by dividing a count upon one or more

uotes, and placing the smaller note before the

larger, instead of the larger before the smaller, as

is generally the case.

There is no special difficulty iu playing synco

pated notes, if you count evenly, and remember

that, if the count seems to come exactly where it

ought not, you are counting all right. Small

notes you may consider grace notes, tied notes,

just as you would ordinary tied notes.

Broken time, However, is not always Synco

pation. When the count comes upon the first

and largest note, of a measure or group, the ac

cent is in the usual place, as your ear ought to

tell you. You already know from your study of

Kohler's exercises, that one count may have two

notes, upon the first of which you give the figure,

upon thesecond the word "and." But one count

may stand for an indefinite number of notes. If

a triplet, count it thus: "1, and, ah," a note to

each utterance. If a note, a dot, and a smaller

note, say, 1 to the note, "and" to the dot, "ah,"

to the smaller note—or, say 1 to the note, "and"

to the dot, and throw the small note in quickly,

like a grace note. When you have more notes

than three, divide the number by two, and ap

propriate the first group to the 1, the second to

the and ; sometimes you must wave your voice iu

counting, as, "o-o-o-ne," "a-a-a-nd," every wave

carrying a note,—a small one, of course, some

times too short in duration to be accurately

counted. Sometimes, a succession of notes is

naturally divisible by three; then, count it thus:

"o-o-o-one-e," "a a-a-n-d," "ah-h-h-h-h." Some

times the only rule Is, play as rapidly as possible

—that Is, when there are more than ten uotes to

a count. Occasionally, a long series of little

uotes can have a time system of its own, inde

pendent of the composition which It ornaments

—this is indicated in various ways, most fre

quently by the phrase ad libitum, meaning, at

pleasure. One of the most difficult feats in

execution Is to play couplets with oue hand, and

triplets with tne other, and preserve the proper

accents in both—the flrst note of the triplet must

come with the first note of the couplet, the last

with the last, and the middle note of the triplet

just between those of the couplet. Oh, you say,

we haven't come to all this hard playing yet.

Yes, you have—you have beeu practicing scales

for some time past, and all this is, with very little

modification, your, It Is hoped, now familiar scale

practice. I should have added, arpeggios, but

you already know that arpeggios are only altered

scales and chords.

Arpeggios are frequently Introduced into pieces

as ornaments—now you Bee why you may have

six or ten or more notes on one count—darkness

has become daylight, hasn't It? One caution

here. In fingering an arpeggio, keep the thumb

down, until the finger has made its proper pass,

and vice versa; otherwise, the arpeggio will be

broken, and have the effect of couplets and trip

lets, instead of preserving one continuous chain

of notes. Couplets and triplets, you may, if you

like, consider broken arpeggios. By the way, do

you know what an arpeggio literally means 'f It

is derived from the Italian word for harp, and

indicates a rapid sweep, as over a harp—the piano,

you know, is a horizotital harp, and can be used

as one. Remember this, and scale practice will

be turned into a modern imitation of David and

Orpheus.

And now I think you are quite ready to take

up dementi's Sonatincs. You are surprised—

bo, perhaps, are some of your musical friends. I

have kept you on scales and exercises for months,

and have only given you one "piece," that one

not considered very difficult. But now you begin

to see that you have made haste slowly. Cle-

menti's Sonatincs are old standards, taught In

the best music schools and conservatories every

where—when you have practiced them faithfully,

for a few months, you will begin to see that you

have laid a very good foundation for higher mu

sical 6tudy—though some authorities consider

these compositions quite as meritorious as any.

The Sonatines are twelve in number, of which

the first six constitute Opus 36, the next three,

Opu" 37, and the last three, Opus 38. Any sona-

tine can be purchased separately, but It is much

better and cheaper to buy the whole volume, as

a separate sonatine cests about 20 cents, while

the twelve, Iu a paper-covered book, costs but

60 cents. In any collection, there are always two

compositions that you like, so you will save con

siderable by ordering music in quantities.

In the first Sonatine, Op. 36, No. 1, there is

nothing beyond your present capacity, provided

you have practiced and will still continue to do

so. Perhaps you do not know what a sonatine

is—it is, really, a little sonata, and a sonata is a

composition of several movements, intended as

an instrumental solo. In this first sonatine,

there are three movements, of which the first is

written in the natural key, common time: the

second, in the key of one flat, 3-4time: and the

third, In the natural key, 3-8 time. You know

that Allegro, means quick, Andante, slow, and

Vivace, lively. So you already gain some idea of

the character of each movement. The fingering

is carefully marked throughout, aftcrthe German

system.
You notice that the first movement is in the

natural key, the second, iu the key of one flat.

It will not do to jump abruptly from one key into

another—you run the risk of producing dissonant

intervals, which cannot be resolved—that is, the

ear may receive ashock, which a subsequent note

cannot soothe. The change mu6t be made gradu

ally, and this process is known as modulation.

In passing from one key to another a note must

he found which will form part of a chord, or

harmonize with a note in that chord, in either

key—this is called a passing note. In this case

the passing note Is C. It is the key-note of the

natural key, and the third of the kev of one flat,

thus harmoniziug with the key-note F. The third

movement is in the natural key, and the passing

note, from the key of one flat, back to the natural

key again is F. The whole opus consists of tran

sitions from one key to another.

You arc not surprised, then, to h?ar that all the.

keys are bound together, iu a close relationship.

Why not, when they are all derived from one—or,

all the artificial scales are all the children of one

mother, C natural] Every scale has its relative,

major or minor; every scale has a sister scale,

only one half tone, higheror lower. For instance,

C major has for its relative, A minor; A major is

not very different from A flat major. Sharp the

fourth note in any major scale, and the resultlug

sound is the seventh in the next scale; or, vice

versa, flat the seventh, and you have the fourth

In the next scale—how easy, then, to find the key

note and pass into the next key. Any piece

written in sharps may be played a half tone lower,

by uslug the corresponding flat key, and keeping

the proper intervals. Accidentals, flats, sharps

and naturals, are frequently employed in reso

lution. Now, do you not catch the idea l Do you

see what you are to admire in a sonata i

In all probability, you may practice the Sona

tines a whole year, before you begin to under

stand them—a new one, every month, is doing

very well. But I think 1 can safely say that, at

the end of that year, you will have gained as

much as you would, in three or four years,

according to the ordinary system of teaching. 1

wish I could give you some special help, in

advance—but all that I can think of, just now, is,

look out, here and there, for syncopated notes

and broken time. And, a dot "placed over or

under a note, means Staccato, or marked accent.

I don't mean, study Clementi's Sonatines, and

nothing else, for a whole year. That would be

monotonous, indeed. But, moke theirstudy your

regular musical business—keep at scales and ex

ercises, as your little, necessary, daily, "chores"

—and take up a song, or a light instrumental

piece, as an occasional recreation Youcan begin

this system, immediately, with one sonatine, the

first, Op. 36, No. 1—Scales and Cadences, Kohler's

Etudes, etc.—aud one piece, "The Shepherd Boy."

After awhile, you will need other Etudes. I

recommend Czerney's, Duvernoy's, or Loes-

schorn's, of which more hereafter. And now,

please let me hear from vou. I feel unable to

carry you further, unless 1 know what you have

actually accomplished.

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

"Anxious Singer:"—Practice daily on simple

vocal exercises, principally scales, and intervals

—but never more thau twenty minutes at a time.

Keep the luugs well filled with air, and take a

deep breath before attackiug high notes. Let the

strain of vocalization be felt in the stomach, aud

ii' it in the throat—of course it won't do to lace

tightly. Before trying a high note, give an up

ward pull to the lowest muscles of the abdomen

—this expels the air from the lungs, without

straining the vocal chords. Attend to the gene

ral health, such as taking sufficient food and

sleep, wrapping up warmly, keeping the mouth

tightly closed, and the throat and chest protected

in the open air, and the like.

A treasure of interesting matter—the new La

dies' Book. Beautifully printed with illustrations

on cream super calendared paper, all sent post

paid, with pretty picture cards and other interest

Ing enclosures, for only four cents in stamps, by

addressing the old reliable house of R. H. McDon

ald & Co., N. Y. Citv.
•

Garments worn at niaht should not be folded up and
placed under ttic pillows.

•
We can KUaranteo Payroll's Indelible Ink as "always

reliable nn.1 satisfactory." The oldest and UEST Ink,
Testimonials have bt?en accumulating for 50 years.

 

 

WK wish we could Impress upon every reader OI
the Ladies' Homk Joprnal who have to pur

chase Tea and Coffee, that it would he for our mutual
benefit If they would send their orders to us. Years
ago we originated the pfan of offering Preml-
uni of Dinner and T«u tfeti, Silverware, etc.,
believing that by importing and buying these premi
ums from the makers in large quantities, we could of
fer to those who would get their friends and neighbors
to Join them In ordering Tsa and Coffee, a great deal
more for their time and trouble than the usual 25 per
cent, cash discount al owed by all dea.ers, to those who
buy largely, would amount to.
Many ot our Premium* would cost. If bought at re

tail!, two or three times the amount of the cash dis
count, and. In neurly every instance, one-half of the
amount of the order for which ihey are given. Our
Premium* are all of the latest styles aud shapes, and
from the best makers.
Our Teun and Coffees are the best that long experi

ence, and, we think, the best judgment, will procure.
Our price* are far below any retailer's for goods of

the same quality.
For a long time we have been asking the readers of

the Ladies* Home Jouunai. to send for our Price
and l,ni'ire Illustrated Premium List, containing
cuts of our Premiums aud full information concern
lng our plan of selling Tea and Coffee direct from
first htinds to consumers.
Nearly all have done so except YOU. Will you

please drop us a postal, mentioning this paper, and
whether you order any goods or not. itwlil please u
to know that you have read our advertisement.
Below area few testl mania s, entl ely unsolicited,

from those who have dealt with us. and if you shou d
favor us with an order, we promise their experience
shall be yours.

De Peyster. St. Law Co., X. Y„ iwj5.
Great London Tea Co.:
Gentlemen—Our long-looked-for barrel is at hand

All arrived safely; not one piece was broken. As far
as I have heard, the Tea and Coffee give very good sat
isfaction, and our Ten Set is much nicer than we ex
pected. You may hear from us again.
Respectfully yours, Jessie L. Tnraves.

Dear Sir: Ada, Ohio, 1885.
IreceivedyonrTeaand Dinner Sets all right, nothing

broken. I am quite weil pleased with the dishes and
Tea a so. Woul'l have written sooner had I been itble.
Will fill out another order as soon as 1 get able. As far
as I have heard from others, they are quite wellp cased
with the Tea. I am very truly yours,

Mrs. M. McGinnis.

F. M. Linnell: West Pembroke, me., 1385.
Dear Sir—Your goods ree'd July 11th. 1 am perfectly

sati tied that It is just what you represented it to be.
Yours respectfully, Lizzie Frost.

Great London Tea Co.: ERIE, PA,. 1885.
Gent emen—I received the barrel of Tea and Dishes,

and was high v delighted with both. Kvery one was
perfect. The Tea was excellentso far as J have heard.
Piease accept thanks. Yours respect fully.

mks. WM. Johnston.

CHARLESTON, S. C. 1885
To the Great London Tea Co. :
Gentlemen—I received the barrel with Tea nnd China

In nice order. Please occept my thanks for your kind
ness and prompt attention. Hope at a future day I
may send you a better order.

I am very respectfully, HENRY 8. Bilges.

London Tea Co.: Homer, N. Y.. 1885.
Iam happy to inform you that my Tea, Coffee and

Chinacame iast Wednesday, beautifully packed, and
in perfect order. We were all perfectly delighted with
the Tea Set. Thanking you for your prompt attention
to tilling the order, and the Premium ond nice book of
recipes, with hearty good wishes for your continued
success. I remain very respectfu ly yours,

Mrs. W. N. Alvord.

Slrs: Industry, Ka.v.. 1885.
Three or four years ago I worked for your company,

and sold quite an uiuountof your Tea lii Illinois. It
always gave splendid satisfaction, and now wo wish to
try some more. Please send me one of your circu ars,
•and oblige Rleanor R. Kirby.

Canaan Corners, N. Y., 1885.
Great London Tea Co.:
Gentlemen—Tea and Premium received safe and

sound. Am much pleased with the Vases; and the Tea
is the same as it always is—first rate.

Respectfully, Mrs. W. Bolster.

Dear Sir: BfTDTOWN, BOURBON CO.,Ky. 1885.
My Tea and China came safe and the China was

beautiful, also the Teagave entire satis faction. I will
try nnd get up another club soon. Thanking you for
your past favor. 1 bea of you to excuse ray delay In
answering to your kindness. I will try to he p you
again. Yours very respectfully. a. K. Jones.

As to our reliability, we are pleased to refer to pub
lishers of the Ladies' Home Journal.

GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,

SOI Washington Street, Boston. Mmi.

TO OUR READERS.

We cannot too strongly urge upon our readers

In- necessity of subscribing for a family, weekly

newspaper of the flrst class—such, for instance,

as The Independent, of New York. Were wr

obliged to select one publication for habitual and

careful reading to the exclusion of all others, we

should choose unhesitatingly The Independent.

It is a newspaper, magazine, and review, all In

one. It is a religious, a literary, an educational,

a story, an art, a scientific, an agricultural, a

financial, and a political paper combined. It ha*

32 folio pages and 22 departments. No matter

what a person's religion, politics or profession

may be, no matter what the age, sex, employment

or condition may be, The Independent will

prove a help, an instructor, an educator. Our

readers can do no less than to send a postal for u

free specimen copy, or for thirty cents the paper

will be sent a month, enabling one to judge of Its

merits more critically. Its yearly subscription is

$3.00, or two years for $5.00.

Address:

THE INDEPENDENT,

No. 251 Broadway, Now York City.

T)T) 4 COfYT TX^T? -Excels all preparations
I>rv/\.k5oV./ljll> JEfa fin iiImiiIiii llllM ,11 1 ill
and other metals, making them look like new. If your
grocer does not keep it, send us his name, and we will
forward you. through htm, a free samp e, can-lag*
paid. OlT«HIVIA^r MltOfS.,

161 limine St., New York.

BUYJHE WRINGER sTVYs

the MOST LABOR

^PURCHASE GEAR

half the labor of other
aud costs but little more.

Does not GREASE

 

r^Jmng Does not GREASE

trflr Int The clothes.
ubber Holla. Warranted. Agent*Solid Whlto Rubber Holla. Warranted. Agar

wanted everywhere. Empire W. Co., Auburn, N.

C secures The Home Friend 4 Muntns <.n
trial. Sleo Youth's Companion. Fun of home
helps. Home Friend. Pluinfleld, Conn.10

BRUSH AND COMB FREE!
 

This handsome Brush and Comb s.'t, which la very Imperfectlj
nhown In oar aroall llluMrstlon, consists ot a One Electric Win
Salr Bruah, Inches Ionic, with olcl-l rim ami polished bard
wood handle. Ita * Iru bristles drawa throuKh a flexible rubber
baae, thus giving It :re»1 elasticity and strength ; alao a (rood
Droning Comb, 6H Inches long, ol reaJ horn, with coarae and Una
teeth and with a decorated tube back, which ornamenta and pro
tect* it. Each Ml la packed In a strong, aubauntlal box. This
la a very neat and desirable Toilet Set, and la lutly guaranteed
{or quality and durability. We publish The Cricket on the
fearth, a large It-page, 64-column Illustrated Literary and
Family paper, filled with the choicest reading matter for tba
family circle, and being desirous or Increasing Its already large
circulation to 100,000, we now make the following wonderfully '
liberal offer : Upon receipt of onty Thirty CVnta, vie mil Mend
The Cricket on the llearlh/or Three Month i, and to
every $ub»criber we will alto send. Free and pott-paid, the
handiome llruah and Comb &et above described. Remember,
tbls Toilet Bet costs you nothing; It Is given free as a premium
with our paper. Thia Is a rare opportunity to obtain a s*t of very
useful toilet articles free, and all who see this offer should take
advantage oflt. We guarantee double value of money sent. Plve
subscriptions and five Brush and Comb Bets will be aent for |t.l&
As to our reliability, we refer to any publisher In N. Y. address,
ft. H. moo it ft A co.,ttT Par* gjgflh Mew York*

THE

HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OB HOLIDAY PRESENT. ~*m

THE WONDERFUL fAIS A ||t

LUBURG CHAIR

Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoking, Reclining or In-valid

CHAIR, LOUNGE, BED, or COUCH.
Oi, :,4S, ttfV and'up. Send stamp I W8HTPPBD to all
JrTMie <p 4 ,UU tor Catalogue. Jparta of tne world.

i CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed
at our Wholesale Price*. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.

LUBURG MANF'CCO., 146 N. 8th St., Phllada., Pa.

Established I see.

CELEBRATED

MANILLA

 

 

Firs

THE WONDER OF THE AGE !

Costs less than One-Hull
as miichasPJLASTElt to
ini-.li rooms. Will I .AST
as loiig as the building.

rau'CMANILIiA

rMI OliOOFLNG

TAKES THE LEAD I

Does Not Corrode like Tin
nr Iron; Nor Decay like
Shingles or Tar compositions.

Handsomely Ornamented

CARPETS & RUCS
of same material.

Outwear two Oil Cloths.

Catalogue and Samples Free.

W.H.FAY&C0.5°.A.«

A SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH!!

LEARNED

IN ONE DAY

 
MASON'S INDICATOR CHART, A child lO year* old <

Attachable to any Piano. understand It perfectly
This wonderful invention ha* been be-

fore the public (iu Its perfected form) less /~
than two yi. i s, aud we have sold overt
40.000, which is the surest test ofits merit ; ■
and orders have been received from every
country on the globe. Mason's In
dicator Chart Is a machin*
which fits over the keys of a Piano ot
Organ, indicating whero and hour it
hand* are to be placed, and ike proper key*
to ttrike, changing ita position aud ar
rangement to suit the different keys.
The* are infallible in remit. If you can
rctidyou can play the Piauo or Organ in one day better than a Teaater could
teach yon in many teeeone. If you nave no Piano you can learn at some friend's
house, and astonish all with your acquirement. UKXTEB SMITU, the editor of

 

«iouo»eceoeoee»8066r»«

g $1.75 WORTH !
& of Choice Music

Given FREE.

 

the leading Musical Paper in the world, says. "They thouldfind a place in every
... Table is to Arithmetic" It gives satisfaction in every disc. MUSIC TKACHEK8

Tlicprice is *$1.00 for a complete set (4 forms). Favorable terms" to Agents and the Trade.
houte. They are to Music Khat the MuUipiication Tabte is to Arithmetic."
UNHERitatingly KNIK1E8K IT. Thepnce is t$1.00 for a complete ...

£ SI*ECIA.jLi OFFER.— In order to introduce this wonderful invention at once In «wiy
ftown where this paper reaches, we will jeiwe free to every reader of this paper, who buys a
> Mason's Indicator Chart, our Musical Album, containing music which Ifbought separately
J would cost If you desire the Album, btatk THAT Yoir baw thk advertisement
• in Tins I'APKB, otherwise we will not give the Album free, as it is intended as a present aolely
' to t he readers of this paper. We send the Indicator and Album by mail, prepaid.
for 81.OO, This is positively no uumbuo. We have thousands of testimonials from old

-and young, and from almost every country on the jrlnbe. C. H. W.^BATES & CO.
Sole Agents. The$e Charts art copyrighted and patented. AU infringement* unit be
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[For The Ladies' Home Joubsal.)

BOW SOME LITTLE l'EOFI.li JIAI>li
TlIBJISliLVf.s USEFUL..

PAKT III.

A SET of Six Beautiful Teaspoons FREE TO ALL! \ BILIOUSINE.

^^tiSBj^^^^ rr^^^^t twill of these TpjiNpnmm. fine of which la

(CONCLUSION.)

According to promise, about the middle of

February Mabei Livingatou received tbe follow

ing letter iroiu cousin Anna.

Febkcaky 13, 18

"Little Cousin :—I bear tiirougn j our inauiimi

that yuur birds art doiug well. About this lime

you have, doubtless, noticed your ieinalc birdie

Hying about tbe cage iu an uneasy manner, prob-

auly u teu into some particular corner of it. Tbis

is tbe coi ner iu wuicu sbe would like to bave ber

nest. Sbe bas made trequcnt visits to tbe tisli

bone, too. Tbls she uses for tbe shells of ber

eggs. Cut off about two-thirds of the length of

tbe side* uf one of your seed boxes. Put in two

or three layers of cotton batting and cover with

muslin. S-.-w it around tbe edge and draw down

closely in the bottom. Tie tbis little nest to the

wires of the cage, in the corner which she seems

to prefer. Boil au egg every other day and mix

witu a cracker grated fine. Feed ber tnis in ad

dition to the see.l, until after she lays. Sbe will

probub>y commence setting as soon as tbe Hist

egg is laid, and men iu iourteeu or fifteen days

look for little birdies. They will hatch one each

day, just as the eirgB were laid. Do not be too

much disappointed if tbe first lot of eggs do not

batch at ail, for early iu the season they do some

times fail. Upon the first appearance of the

little birdie put tbe egg and cracker mixture into

the cage, for this solt iood Is wuat she will raise

her little family upou, mostly Keep seed iu the

cage However, all tbe time. When tuey are three

weeks old they may be removed rum the cage of

the mother bird, as they will disturb her in her

preparations lor a second uest. Give her a clean

nest every time she wishes to lay. Continue tbe

soft food f r the youug birds until they are about

six weeks of age, keeping seed within tneir reach

all tbe time. When about three weeks old the

males will begin to sing. Do not expect much iu

tbe way of a song, at first, loi' tue business is

very new to tiiein ; but they will get used to it,

and do better soon. At about eight weeks of age

the youug birds will begin to moult. Tuey shou d

then b^ kept warm, (not above 70 degrees tem

perature however) aud be especially carelul tbat

the air does not strike them or they will catch

cold. Feed upon the soft food again mixed with

a little cayenne pepper. Your old birds will not

mouit until about September. Do not allow tbe

female to lay and raise any more birds after the

moulting commences, as it will weaken her so

tbat sbe will do you no good next season. If

necessary remove the male bird trom ber cage.

Treat them during moultiug the same as the

youug birds. If any of your birds should carch

cold, (they will sit stupid and with feathers puffed

out if tuey have) drop a little glycerine, or put a

ru6ty mil into their drinking water. This will

usually effect a cure. Now, 1 think I have given

you all the directions that are necessary for the

cart aud breeding o; birds. Sell your males wheu

about teu weeks old for one dollar: your leuiales

at a quarter of a dollar. Such birds as you have

will raise you very handsome spotted birds. Next

year, if you feel like continuing and enlarging

your business, 1 will make you a preseut oi a pale

yellow male and a brown female, which will rai^e
you the cinnamon canaries, wiiich are worth a

great deal more money tbau the common birds.

Wishing you and your birdies success, I remain,

"Cousin Anna."

Who, with cousin Anua's plain directions could

make an. thing but a success of the undertaking?

Mabel Livingstone soon found that her business

was a source of more pleasure, a means of obtain

ing more knowledge, and a source of more proht

even than brother Rob's. Both were well satisfied

with their chosen employments. E. F. M.

 

PATTERN.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An o'd physician, retired from practice, having had
placed In his hands by un East indlu missionary the
formula ol a simp e vegetable rem3dv fortbespeely
and permanent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh. Asthma, and all throat anil Lung Affections,
a s.) a positive aud radical cure for Nervous Dlbliity
and all Nervous Comp aints. alter huvlng tested its
wonderful eurative powers in thousands of eases, hus
felt it his duty to make it known to his suffering fel
lows. Actuated by this motive, and a desire to re.ieve
human suffering, I will sena free of charge, to all who
desire It, this recipe, in German, French, or English,
with fu.l directions for preparing and using, sent by
mall by addressing, with s amp naming this paper.

W. A. Noves, 119 Power's Biock. Rochester, N. V.

Mason & Hamliu bid fair to become as famous

for their upright piauos as thev have long been

for their world-renowned cabinet organs. The

distinguishing feature about the "Mason <E Ham

liu Upright" is au important improvement in the

method of holding the strings of the piano, which

originated in their owu factory. Tile strings are

secured by metallic fastenings, instead of by the

frictiou of pins set in wood, as has beeu the case,

and the advantages resulting are numerous aud

highly important. Among them are tbe follow

ing: Wonderful beauty aud musical quality of

toue; far less liability of getting out of tune;

greater reliability in trying climates; aud greater
solidity of construction and durability. Mason

& Hamliu have made 150.000 organs. They can

hardly expect to make as many pianos, but they

will doubtless be called upoii for a very large

number. Indeed, their piano department is now

running to its utmost capacity, aud the Company

is behind orders. So great is the demand that

the Company is now arranging for a large ad

ditional factory building.

TUE FAMOUS

Liiblaclie Face Powder

I* used much more extenslvly
than any other preparation. Its
power tosrtve a brilliant eomplex-
1 n Is marvellous U used an en
dorse I by the most refined lailien in

■ private and pu >'ic life. Win be
mai ed to any addrpss on rec'lpt of
-'52-eent st'imps. BKN LEW A CO.
French Perfumers. 5S Winter street

| Boston Mas*.

Odor From Perspiration SL^natSf .^S
gents.effi'Ctua ly and harmlessly removed ' miarant 1 1
OnoRATA leaves the skin rlenn. fresh and sweet. Sent
prepaid forSJl. PALM ATIER 4 CO.. Sr. Lofis. Mo.

T? CT7"f V TiTmak It ciear. i'revi-nt h en s
Vj oIVl chapping. To preserve a hea tlifni
complexion. Vn liable treatise mailed In plain
wrapper f . ir 4 cents In st imps. Address:

A. II. COItB. ill) Battrrymnrch St.. Bn.lnn.

SlU Fringe. Embossed. Hidden Name. Ac. Cards.
10c., 6 pit*, rus. franklin ftg. Co.. New Haven, Ct

 

■hown In relm-vd form iriourlllu.lr.tlon, i. ol
Una wlilt. ate«l, and learranltd to 00UU1ID no
braaa fir other obj . . tloual 1- meUl. Over tuo
■I.-. 1 tliey ant bell? anil durably plated with
what laknownaa Maiarca-Sllver. anew compnel-

tlon metal whlchTor brl llaKyandlortraaorloaelyl^mbleinnreallTerthat Itcannotbedletlntulahed therefrom. Tbla pUtina-la brlKlit,
bar l™nd liable and tbe.- teaaboon., .„ pl.,.,1. are .orr.„,ed lo wear l..nf and well, and to «1~ peri«:t a.tl. ^tlon. Tb.-.e .poo, a
are ..fa new and Terr beautllul c.tl.rn. and would lorm a fracelul addition to any houaowlla'a table. Wlahlnaj to Introduce Into
Umuaanda of new home, our l.rire aud altrartl.o H-pag. 64-eolumn Literary and Family paper, The Flradde »t Home, which U
ever brimful of the moot lnlere«tln>r and Instrnctlva reading matter and choice.! Illuatratlona. we now make the follower rWrnordl.
«;.#" r/Jonr,™™to/ontvThlrty.Klv.. Celt* «■« ,-,„! The 1-Mre.l.le at Home/or Three Month., onjtoeeer,

•uA.ert.er waVitt nl.o .end. Free unci poM-nabl. Hie Set „f tt Ileum II ill T.«u.p»on«ooor. de.crierd. Remember the lea.pool a
out vouu.thlnl: they are nlven/re. with a > montha' aobaertMb.n to our paper. W. maka thia liberal offer aolely to IMM lie
circulation »-w I. the Urn.- f..r y..u to r. plrnu* vour old .lock of Tcapoone with new and faahlounbl. rooda. PIT. aubacrlpllona
and five Set. of Tea.poon* will be .ent for Sl.sa Ton cannot afford to miaa thla chancel Wt ouororirec doolile eolue o/iwoiie, aM
li to our iStaUlliy, wo reler to »ny publlahar la M.w York. Addroai, ». 11. feOOHE <fc OO, 1ST Park Place. Aew If ark.

Ladies Do Your Own Stamping

With our new SI.OO Outfit

You can SA VE Money by doing your own Stamping

You can MAKE Money by doing it for others.

Good $5 Stamping Outfit for $1.00

 

nr, Pnretament Stamping Pnt
(.terns fioi aise, pric» toc.each. 03.6O|
\iO liimalr*. si.'.--.'! '-, in.,lorUa.-
" bands. Handkerclik-lti. Ac .75
1 lllllMtl'llCfft ll.iok of In-
striietioii in KennInRton
Kmlirolilery Um l. «lO
1 Kelt Wtmmtpkutf l*ud. Imp, pat. . 1 A
1 IIox be**tMlmttpin(r Pow«1or.l5
I Felt Tidy, with Uetil>:n stampeil
all r.-ii.t v in work, with 4 knouol illk
aud uoouto .35

Retail Value $5.00
i vine ofRospft.tW in. wldo
1 little ..irl 6 In htit-u
1 Kitten. 3^ In. Hlffli
l Utile Iliittei-ay
l little bird
l Bird, 4xf> Inches
1 denlfcn. 2 Owli on Ilrnncb
l Nitiriind Anchor
l deolfin oi.ini.r-, Fnco
1 Wprlc of On isles, 4xi In.

t growing design of Vlolrtft, Tor Laiubre-
quln«. Ac, a Inches hlKh

1 nlnxic M.iisy nnd Korcct-ine-not. 2x3 In,
1 sot 1^ of Kuril.-Ior'4 Bulton.si. IiiIiIkIi
l cluster or Siriiwbcrrles. 2^x3 ln.
l sprlc of Korffrl->n>c<->iint-s \\x2 in ■
I bou»|in>t_of |). i isles A I'ornct-mo nots6x« In
IvlaoorDnlsl s and Ferns , lu-nido

jTeaches also How to Stamp Plush,

Felt, &c. Teaches the Kens*

in - ton, Plush Ribbon

and oiher iiltchei. il«o Heir to Ho
hr.NMM. MIS. I I -Mil; PAINTINO,
Af >Tlis putlerut ci>otaiiic<l In
ihlnoiiLil i lira si I Uflefu 1 mnl desir
able forsiainplUK IIitlbandi.Lamp
snd Tab'a-HiUf.. Ttdl«», Uoyllei,
Towel lUcks i.ambre(iului, Splas-
liars, ate

i single lloae nnd Bud, 3xz In.
i buurh ori'ansles. 4x& In.
1 iMlltcll orilOfCS aff Buds. 3x6 In *
1 Mprlc or<.old on Hod. 1 1n IiIkU
1 gprlff of Uulsles, * In. liiiih
i Npric orsmllaa, t in. IiIkU
i single Buttercup. ?xi In.
i h pi- 1 >f of Asters. 2*84 In.
l sprit; of Burberries, 3 In. Mcli
1 vine orL.eii.es, l^ In. nido

1 vine nM'wInt Ilussc Stitches, is In wide
Snow fluke UeslRus C>>r C rnxv l*nt ch w ork
1 si rip ol'.ScnllouM-or M.lrts. In runt «Bluul>* ttto
i vine with Scallop, ti% In. wido
i BrnldinKT Vine, 2 In. w ide
i Briildlnc Vine, l^t In- w I do
Design or t'rvlnp t'hlld tor Tidy In out Him

utllne deslen, Buy and t-lrl SffanlluK, 1 1n. high

With the Outfit You Can Learn the Art of the Kensington Embroidery.
Perforated Stnmpl ng» and do your own Btamplag. You can adorn your hou;u with hundreds ol beau ft In

Tou can
loam

jmp.ngf and doyour own stamping. You can acorn your r.aupw wun nunaroae oi oesuiTltnlatLkics
iirEiabn.idBrT.^Yoii can teach theart of Konsington Embroidery and Stamping and

doorabrotdory tor others. Many youne lafil*-.i who bo^ln bualueat wltn our Embruiaery Ouliltara u«iw doing a very i>reity
aylnc business T> Xs TVTT? TVT U 17 T? ihe entire Outfit win bo Ana MaIIoi* TWO outfits 0 1.75

otls a box f-r only l/Ht? JJOAldr FOUR_ouiflis for
i Oct tbreeof yonrfrlondi to send with you andget yoar ownOUTFlT FREE!

_ieyO
or Uesinfer-d UCI#r. Postace
amps iakou . head all orders to 1

i tbelr own REMEMBER1.",
ON'.V THREE DOLLARS- Got threBof yourlrlond. to .sod .1th you andget yinr own OUTFIT FREE!

lir0World Man'f'g Go. 122 Nassau Street, New York

It is seldom that we have an opportunity to direct attention

hy of notice as this Complete Stampit

to

anylhimj so really worthy of notice as this Complete Stamping

Outfit. While the price is almost ridicidously low for the inthe

outJit, the number, excellence and variety of the articles furnished

at most exceeds be'ief. Even for afamily to do its own stampiny the

outfit would be of areat service; but when it is realized, that by

means of the instructions, samples and materials that are included

as " Out/ifs," any lady can easily become skilled in making choice

Kensiugion l,ace of most elegant patterns, and in executing every

description of perforated stamping thus making a n*ce addition to

her income in a very easy and pleasant way, it would seem that

scarcely anyone would neglect taking advantage of so favorable an

opportunity- These stamping outfits are particularly recommend

ed for household use <md, in our opinion, well worthy of attentivo

consideration. Kindly mention on»> paper when you crder.

 

CHICKS BY

With the Mo«t Perfect nnd Succeei
ful Imitation of the Hen*

11

OenWBW THE CHAIG

FOLDING INCUBATOR.

Simplicity Itself. Nohunps to explode. No batteries, clockwork, regulators, em
- id tim

 

trlvatires to get out of order. No cost or experience, and very little mborand tlmeTn operailn
Watching. Hatches all fertile eggs. The upper portion fuldi back .Ike the lid "

placed In a nest on natural soli In the lower t
essary heat from a tank of warm water I
rained b<

01 he
See

50

 

drawer*, or i
__i operating.

Ike the lid of a trunk. The
er portion and receive the nec-
.nthe lid. Propei hea' iMiiutT

drawing off a part of the water twice a day and replacing
wlih boiling water, about lO quarts at a time for smaller size.

EARLY HATCHED CHICKS Sell at from 50c to $1 per Pound.

It Is also n Brooder and will care for the chick** as iong as they
need artificial heat, thus saving expense of special brooder Dot has
an Incubator aud as a Brooder it Is unsurpassed by any machine, uo mat'
terwhat the cost, and is the eufeat, cheupeat and moet eaally 1
nuimiired candidate for public favor. Thi: Craig Incubator can be
run with profit at any season. Any person should have u paying hated
the first time. It hatches in froin 18 to 21 days, uud equals tbe beat
work of the lien.

■ AnirQ -You thousands who are struggling for pecutilary\
bnl#ICOi Independence will find artificial rearing of poultry
a most profitable, home Industry. It requires the least possible capital.
Does not Interfere with household duties. Tbe same fire that prepares
the meals can heat water for an incubator.

42 IionEsnx Str«et, Memphis.
Tenn. — From aoueggs I hatched iy;
chicks In ilio Craig Incubator. 1
know it Is the best one made. Vour
nlans for brooder are unexcelled.

D.C. HATCH.

Hophdai-e. ill.—Third trial, out
Of 7S eggs hatched 65 chicks. Had
very good suoccbs flr^t trial. Nev
er had a finer lot of chickens.

HELEN* ORNDOHFF.

Siianon, 111.—Your Incubator
beats all the hens for hatching. I
set 145 eggs under hens and have

30 chicks. I set 101 In Incubator
and have 97 good, healthy chicks
as a result. C. W Si AYS.

Rivebton, Neb.—naichcd one
brood to gel my band in, fully to)
per cent of all eggs put In. Na
trouble to keep an even tempera
ture. Shall run It all winter.

E. VAN DEUSEN.
Elizabkthtown. N. Y.—By us

ing tbe Craig Incubator I consider
my first attempts at artificial incu
bation a complete success.

A. WALTER DURAND.

F. D. CRAIG, ^^I°c^£. North Evanston, III.

SE\0 4 CENTS IS STAMPS FOR CATAtOGlr1.
Contains more, useful poultry Information than any s*«! book. Describe!
ull breeds, diseases, cures, hen houses, brooders. Incubator h. CO
TK1.LS HOW to MARK lOOO per cent, profit on SO beats.

 
P MONTAGUE CURL CLASP.

GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

HARMLESS, TIDY, EFFECTUAL, CHEAP,

The most simple and perfect article ever invented
for the toilet. By the use of The Montague
Cnrl Clasp, a perfect and lasting ringlet is easily
and quickly obtained, without the danger resulting
from the use of lead, or the inconvenience of curl
papers. Use them yourself and show them to your
friends. Sample Dozen mailed for 15 cents,
4 dozen, 50 cents. AGENTS WANTED.
Two-cent Postage stumps taken. Address:

A. P. SMITH, Itedhum, Mans.

^To Beautify tlie Complexion.*^

"WITCH HAZEL" TOILET CREAM

Is the name of a new preparation for importing to the skin, particularly the face
and hands, thr.t beautiful appearance so much dvsin d by ladies of reliuemeut
who prefer a natural to an artificial complexion. Contains no metallic poisons '
so much used in the cosnu-tiqucs of the present day, imparts to the skin that soft,
velvety appearance, rendering it soft and strikingly beautiful; it acts medicinally
:pon the ekin dispensing lasting and enduring charms, cfTeoilns a com-
letc transformation. A short trial will convince the most skeptical of its

untold merits; Its equal does not exist in the whole range of costnetiqucs.
Away wl i h t hose poisonous washes which after a time produce dangerous effects.

Accept no other. Jb'or snle by all drujurlsts or sample sent postpaid on receiptor
25 cents. Address WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT CO., Clintonvillo. Conn.

A two-cent stamp sunt to SNOW St Karle, Pkovi
dent*. K. L, will ubt.iln by mall a "trial package" of

Blilouslne, thus enab ln# everybody to ascertain by
liemonal experience and not by the teatlmony
of others that there is a sure cure for Headache, Dys
pepsia. Constipation, Indigestion, Hour 8tomaeh.
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and ail disease* which
arise f

Beware of Imitations.

M antholotte the tmi Japanese Headache Cure In
•tartly relieve* and emeu Headache, 't oothache, and other
putna by simply rubhlag. This curious remedy used In
Jaujin for aires Can now be had in Drug stores for !•& a

box, a larger size, called
Mentuolikb. Issold at t&c.

covtfl The British Government
awarded a Medal for tin-
article October,

Dondas Dick & Co., lie White Street, N. Y.-By Malt 10c.

BUY ONLY THE CENUINE.

 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW

1 ,001 Importantthings yon never knew or thought
ot about the human body and its curious organs.
How life is perpetuated, health saved,disease induced
How to avoid pitfalls of ignorance and indiscretion,
Jfow to apply Home-Cure to allforms of disease.
How to cure Croup.dld Eyes, Rupture, Phimosis, etc..
How to mate, be happy / n "marriage* h aNprize ba b jssj
^DFnRR™ "

OUR I'llLlU BLUE

Hurray Hill Pub. Co., 1 E. ->Mli St., New lurk.

■ifl'/f'A ii act' prize ua'mx

PAMPHLETS

DRUNKENNESS

Cured.Instantly

Dr. Haines' GOLDEN SPECIFIC tumtantlu
destroys all appetite for alcoholic liquors. It can
be xeeretli/ administered in coffee, tea, or any
article of food, even In liquor itself, with nrvrr-
faMlno results. Thousands of the worst drunk
ards have been cured, who to-day believe they quit
drinking of tnelrownfreewill. Kndorsed by every
body who knows ot its virtues but saloon-keepers.
.Send for pamphlet containing hundreds of testi
monials from the best women and men from all
partsof the country. Address in confidence,

GOLDEM SPECIFIC C0.,185Eace St., CiacionaftO^

KIDDER S PA3TI

4 GENTS WANTED for ten um-selll n»r article
I\ Samples free. <'. K Marsha 1. Loekport. New York

\V A TVTT?T I-1 HdleaandMlsaea todoCro
I »» -rVli J. IZiLJchot work at their homes :pleaf>nnt
I and profitable; work 8 -nt out of the*clty. Westkkn
IjACK M ANt^FAfTtTuiNo Co.. 218 State St . Chicago. Ill

;ards, name on, l c
Ptg. Co. Nurthford.Ct

Send six cent's rorpimt:ige,and re
ceive free a costly box or goods
which will heluall of either sex.to

I more money right nwav than any-
! tninge neln this world. Fortunes n watt the worker ao-
i Boll>telyBure, Terms mat I'd frec.Tnie A Co.Augusta, Me

1011 -Hl-illdtl«i Fanorau Floral ( Al.USonS
IZUrM,. Ko \,-,H i RING for 10 1 tt. atamtps.
l iiidrM* CM .\ TOM HltOS., Ulnlon»IHp. (una.

| Ol Hidden Name Cards with Imp'd S-rap nnd Hott<>
I .i/A on each. ll>-. Mntuon Broi,, Mt. « armel. Conn

r\i | Chromo or .'5 Mi l len nnin.>
f J\J Samples A terms,4c. Crowt

A Prize.

KAflOLDUX BBAUTV. Hidden Name &c. Cards
•-"-rl'respntlOct,. Bradley & Co., North Haven. C<

i Xf\ HIDDEN NAM K.Ac. CAR!
I « ent FREE. TITTTI.E BROS

laven, Conn.
HIDDEN NAM E.ftc. CARDS 10c. Eleirant Pros

North llBven.Conn.

Agents Wanted.

Men and women for a new patent nrtle'e that >ella
i>: .Icht, to nearly every taml.r. Ill) to fn per rlav
easily ma.ie. wl 1 prove it or forfeit US Address, with
stamp. LOCK BOX 509. Worcester. Mass.

PTT 17C instant re:lef. Final core In 1(1 days, and
1 IIJ LiO.never returns. No purge, no salve, no
suppository. Sufferers wi l lesrn of a -Implo remedy
I- reo, by addressing CI. MASON 7S Nassau St.. N. T.

& Rernrn to us with TEH
CTS. £ you'll get by mall

AOOIDEU BM Of GOODS
will bring you In MoUE MOHET. In One Month,
anything else in Arnenca. Abs«)liitf^ >rtalnty.

piuu. M. sowiftjaanMwlohttJLxaia

A Casket of Silver Ware Free
To onj pertoD who will Khow It to their neigfcbon, act bi oar ftgcot
anrt Bend or^ier*. Glvoynur nimmt vzpreM mnrt Poit O"1oa »d,trr*n.
Addrv« COX.V. MAXFG. CO.tlIAItTFOICU.CON>.

QutThis Out

IT
than
Xeod no

20

25

All Hidden Xante Cardti, no ele(ru)t48 pagre Roral
Autograph AlbI. tt French l)oll..°ilti wardrob.
ot Mjfefi, aadiioo Sew Stran Picture., all for

- S» Centa. SNOW <l> CO., Mcrlden, Conn.

Elegunc Cbromo t ards, 100 Album Vrerses&r5

Games, only 10c. ST. LoqisCAItnco. st.l,ou1s Mo.

■VADLf"""1'1" week and expenses
■W MKH paid. Outlit worth J.'j and particulars

"*free. P. O. VICKEItY, Augusta, Maine.
New .Jcrap Pictures and Agent's sampies^for
18*, S et«. S. M. FOOTE, North forj. Conn.100

SEND Address
jfor Free Sam-

_ . . I'LE ofPOWERS*
specific for asthma, g. c. powers, Dunvcrs. muss.

Gold Fringe Chrotno Cards Ciiom«tbtDg oe«r, lmlt*
Uon frlnpi»)wlth Drnne, 10c CELLULOID RING FREE
with ««ch pack. TL'TTLE HROS., North lUvm. Conn.25

20

new sty.e iiluden -nu.huv a.u». i AulOpirapn Album
undlOU Autograph A bum verses tor 15c. In stumps.
tLjNTOV I1KOSA ( O. C'llntonvllle, Ct.

156
New scrap . let urea & Su Fancy Cards (newt mall'd

' for loc. Ksse.x Card Works, lYoryton. Conn.

>*\/"kChrorao.Uo.d scrap, loop Kringf? Ac. cards sent post
* )\ >pnidfi>r«c. Oonn. wt«-am Card Works Hartford.Ct.

|0||Ntw scrap IMcinres and 48 New cbromo
i — ' and cjold scrap Cards sent postpaid f«>r 10 ct«.cKXTKltBROOK CAKD CO.. Centerbrook. Ct.

^NnrStyle Hkld«o N&me, Floril and Motto Card* V>i
«V0Emur<ii<kry I'att*>rns, 18 new and inWeitintf ( JanifB,
also tramo of Ch<x k<m, ready for " ■ '.■.! Free

with aaih park. TL'TTLE BUOS., North llavea. Conn.

30

LBUW

The nrw UOLDj
FKIM.K M„r.,l-.CARDS

most lovely you ever
1 2 new Goldeu Hiddenon, 10 c.

2a pU

For 50c. rl u h wa
-••nil Vrr* a King,
or ale* Prnrll, or
flne llandk're'r or
Autoa-raph, or p*k

ICarda^onrjaar.

iden Name, 10c.
" Co?.jlain gilt edge, lOc. lO grand Silk

ered Oarda, J MKv Send 4c. for agent's terms and
----- - ~~VKDW'OltKpie owe. HOLLEY CA1 WORKS. ELK1UEN. Cobb,

The Iloaaehold Monthly, a'
Full of tto-

Monthi on trial |Oo.
bijou paper, for Udit« and the family .

' riea, poetry, fancy-work, and home helpe. Send 10c
to-day to Tin Houibholp Co., Lynn, Mm.

SOSiikFiinire, Emboued,llid<Jcn Nvf i T) J\ O
DeouUful I \ ■., New - l:: J :. \j AltU 0

Jook and thlsRinr, 10cU.tej>ki., 6 Rlon indlai-jro
•ample book &0c. VANN A CO., Fair Havoa, Conn.

TCrtn^^W VERsYs for only I0ots#
I nllll111 rwaiage etarape or silver. The nio-t
| all § I Icnm pi etc collrrtlon ever Issued LarizO
■ w W WIlliistrH edCataluifue of Oana. Klfles, Revol-

vers, Wntch' S Accurdeoui, (trganettes, Tlollna, Bhiijus,
M.i^'lc Lanterns Indian Kcnnt Telescope*. Teleirraph In-
Btrumente, Prlntlnc resses Photograph Outflta, rare and
cnrloas nnvpliies.lT """" —
b..oks.*c rajT-*forlrt MTff To. 122 Nassau St.N. ¥.

IFancy Hidden Name, Ckromo and Motto Card* 10c.
Embroidery Pattern*, and 10 New Parlor Games free
with eack order. Bradley A Co.. North Haven, Conn.

Hidden Noma, Gold Fringe and Motto Card*. 50 Scrap Plctnrea,
Genu of Fortane, Pack of I'un, Pack of L'scort, Pack of May

3 U Home Cards with Elepant Pre* ent and Latest Samples 10c,
i'Vs. |1 . Afrent'a Book Sc. Btakealeo A Co., North Havoa, Conn.

Al I CDCC I At Scrap Plctares, 49 Colored Removable
HLL rilLb! Fi«urci, feSO Album Verse.. S50 Riddles
A 1 M-.in.iniM, ; , Games ot Fox tk Geese A Nine Ponny Morris, 1
Book of Kensington and other Stitches, 1 Set Fanny Cards. Send
lOc. for Postage, ate. to Hub Curd < o.. Boston, Mast.

30
1 C I
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HINTS UPON Kl'IQUETTE AND GOOD
MANNKKS.

NO. II.

[ MRS. S. O. JOHNSTON.

Table Manners.

Good manners at tlie table are of the greatest

Importance, for one can, at a glance, discern

whether a person has been trained to eat well, i. e.

to hold the knife and fork properly, to eat without

the slightest sound of the lips, to drink quietly,

and not as a horse or cow drinks; to use the

napkin rightly ; to make uo noise with any of the

implements of the table, and last, but not least,

to eat slowly, and masticate the food thoroughly.

All these points should be most carefully taught to

children and then tbey will al way < feel at their ease

at the graudest tables in the laud. There is no po

sition where the innate relineiuent of a person is

nmre fully exbtbited, than at the table; and no

where, that those who have not been trained in

table etiquette feel more keculy their deficiencies.

The knife should never be used to carry food to

the mouth, butouly to cut it up into small mouth-

fuls, then place it upon the plate at one side, and

take the fork in the right hand, and cat all the

food with it. Sometimes a bit of bread can be

held in the left hand, and employed to push the

food u|K>n the fork. Jiutadults do not need such

assistance, yet for children it comes into good

play Be careful to keep the moutli shut closely

while masticating the lood. It Is the opening of

the lips which causes the smacking which is so

disgusting, and reminds one of the eating of ani

mals iu the pig sty. Chew your food well, but

do It silently, and be careiul to take small mouth

ful*. The knife can be used to cut the meat

finely, as large pieces of meat are not healthful,

if swallowed as the dog swallows them. At many

tables, two, three, or more knives and forks are

placed on the table, the knives at the right hand

of the plate, the forks at the left. A knife and a

fork for each course, so that there need be no

replacing of them after the breakfast, or dinner

is served. The smaller ones, which are for game,

dessert, or for hot cakes at breakfast, can be

tucked under the edge* of the plate, and the large

ones for the meat and vegetables are placed out

side of them. Be very careful not to clatter your

knives or fork* upon your plates, but use them

without noise. When passing the plate for a

second helping, lay them together at one side of

the plate. Soup is always served lor the first

course, and it should be eaten with dessertspoons,

and taken from the tips of them, without any

sound of the lips, and uot sucked into the mouth

audibly from the sideol the spoon. Never ask to

be helped to soup a second time. The hostess

may ask you to take a second plate, but you will

politely decline. Fish chowder which is served

in soup plates, is said to he the exception which

proves this rule, and when eating of that, it is

correct to take a second plateful, ii desired.

Drink sparingly while eating. It is (ar better

for the digestion, not to driuk tea or coffee uutil

the meal i6 finished. Drink gently, and do not

pour it down your throat like water turned out

of a pitcher.

When seating yourself at the table, uu'old your

napkin, and lay it across your lap iu such a man

ner that it will uot slide off upon the tloor. Do

not tuck it into your neck like a child's bU>. For

au old person, however, it is well to attacli the

napkin to a napkin hook and slip it into the vest,

or dress buttonholes, to protect their garments.

Or, sew a broad tape at two places on the napkin,

and pass it over the head. When the soup is

eaten, wipe the mouth carefully, with the napkiu,

and use it to wipe the hands after meals. Finger

bowls are uot a general iustitution, and yet they

teem to be quite as uecdfulas the napkiu, for the

finger* are also liable to become a little soiled in

eating. Thev can be had quite cheaply, and

should be haff filled with water aud placed upon

the side table, or butler's tray, with the defsert,

bread aud cheese, etc. They arc passed to each

person when the dessert Is placed upon the table.

A leaf or two of sweet verbena, an orange flower,

or a small slice of lemon, is usually put into each

bowl, to rub upon the finccrs. The slice of lemon

1b most commonly used. The linger tips are

slightly dipped into the bowl, the lemon juice is

squeezed upon them, and then they are dried

softly upon the napkin. At dinner parties and

luncheons, they are indispensable. The mouth

is never wetted from the linger bowl iu society,

but in one's own home, where the finger bowls

are used for the children, there is uo breach of

etiquette in washing the child's mouth, at the

same time that its Augers arc cleansed; while for

adults the finger bowls will also be fouud most

useful, as many a housekeeper rises from the

table with finders that would be greatly benefitted

by a dip Into one of these pretty glass bowls. No

noise should be made at the table, such as drum

ming on the cloth with the handle of spoon or

fork^ or hitting the chair with the feet, or in any

way disturbing the harmony of meals. Yet no

oue would desire that meals should be eaten in

silence. The old maxim says that "chatted food

is half digested," and like most old saws, It is full

of wisdom, and pleasing conversation is of the

greatest benefit to digestion, and will prevent

dyspepsia. A dinner eaten in sullen silence, or

accompanied by the bitter sauce of fault fluding,

can never be of the service to the braiu, blood,

bones, nerves, muscles, etc., that a diuuer eaten

amid:

"Quips and cranks and wanton wiles,

Nous and becks, aud wreathed smiles,"

such as Milton tells us accompany mirth and

good humor.

Therefore, study, my fair friends, to make the

conversation of our tables jolly and mirthful.

Strive to keep from it all things that would dis

tress or annoy your husbands^ and beg of them

not to relate any occurrences that would startle

or disquiet yourselves. If there Is any fault find

ing to be made with the cookery, it had better be

passed overuutil later in the day. If there I* any

111 news to communicate, let the table not be the

place for its announcement.

Another old proverb states that: "a man's body

and bis mind are like a jerkin, aud a jerkin's

lining, rumple the one and you rumple the other."

So we must take care that the brain receive* no

*hock while the stomach Is receiving food, else

we shall surely, suffer acutely.

It is an exeellcut plan for a family to have an

understanding that each member shall relate

something he or she may have learned that day.

Some pleasant incident, or tome anecdote con

nected with history, science, or art. Or, if

nothing better can be obtained, let each child

repeat some Item of news, or of event* from the

dally, or even weekly newspaper.

In a certain village school, the teacher told her

pupils to commit to memory some short sentences

from the news of the day, aud repeat it after

prayers, every morning. It was the most excel

lent training In memory, and whether It were

prose or poetry, the child who learned it, would

never forget it. She left the selection to the

children, and they chose historical eveuts, items

of politics, scraps of poetry, aud also of nonsense,

but as

"A little nonseuse now aud then,

Is relished by ihe best of men,"

she never reproved the repeater of it.

So pareuts can educate both themselves aud

their children at the table, and while table eti

quette is strictly maintained, the miud can be fed

as well as the body.

Do uot let your children roach across the table

for food, but make them ask politely for what

they desire, aud not talk while their mouths are

filled with food.

Iu many families there is no waitress, then

every thing should be placed upon the table be

fore the family are called, and the dessert can be

put on a little table at your right. Always make

your eldest daughter set the table, and do it

neatly. Lay the cloth straight, and put the salt

cellar and the butter plate, with the tumbler or

cup, at the right baud of each person. Have cro

cheted macrama twine mats to keep the table

cloth from being soiled, and at the head aud foot

of the table place a napkiu corncrwise to the

centre, or straight as one prefer*. Thic will

prove a great saving of tabic cloths, and the nap

kins can be renewed often. Theu tell hi r to look

carefully over the table to sec that not one thing

is omitted. Look at your place, aud sec that

there are enough cups and saucers placed neatly

at the left baud, lor breakfast or tea, aud that

the sugar bowl is well filled, and the cream aud

milk pitcher are prepared for use. Have a staud

of metal at the right hand, to hold the coffee or

tea pots, and the water pot, and a spoon cup

should be placed beside the sugar bowl, with the

teaspoons aud sugar spoon in it. Also see that

the carving knife, fork and steel, arc laid beyond

the plates at your husband's seat And have

these plates well heated, aud all the food as hot

as possible. It is a decided aunoyance to have

this child, or that one, asked to leave the table to

procure needed appliances, that ought to have

been upon it. No child should be permitted to

rise from its chair without asking:—"May I be

excused?"

The mure visitor* you have at your table the

better it will be for your children, as theyou ht

to learn something pleasing or agreeable from

eacli guest.

Many of us only eat to live, yet while we eat

we should all make the best of living, and not

make our children ask that most prominent ques

tion of the day:—"Is life worth living?"

"Is not the life more than meat?" asked He

who was wiser than any oue who ever lived on

earth.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

"Mrs. E. R. Dodson" writes: "Will you please

give us some hints ou etiquette for farmer* and

wives? How to write invitations aud answers,

either accepting oi declining, and calling, or re

ceiving guests." Aus.—The usual formula is

thus: "Mrs. requests the pleasure of Mr.

aud Mrs. company at o'clock, on

." Giving the hour at which you wish

your guests to arrive, aud the day you expect

them. You cau name the party if you like,

writing "at diuuer," or after "on" wr|£?

the evening your party will take place. Iu reply,

if accepting, you will write : "Mr. and Mrs.

accept with pleasure Mrs. Invitation to

dinner, at o'clock, on ." If you de

cline, or extremely rtgret: "Mr. and Mrs.

deeply regret that they cannot accept Mrs.

kind invitation lor — eveniug, or to dinner

on ." If invited to a large party by printed

card, you can enclose your visiting card in an

envelope, with "Kegrcts," written below the

name, or, "Regrets to decliue Mr. and Mrs.

invitation for evening." How to call and

receive calls, will be given in an article iu the

future.

If any of our numerous readers desire infor

mation upon questious of etiquette and good

manners, they can obtain it by sending letters to

the Ladies' Home Journal, directed to Eti

quette Department.

Our next article will tell how to give Lunch

and Dinner Parties.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are used and

1 by the best Hotels, Confectioners, Gro-
> first families in the country.

lluruett's Cocoaine is the best and cheapest

Hair Dressing in the world, it kills dandruff,
allays irritation, and promotes a vigorous growth
of hair.

 

For MInnon and Olillctron. Sent to any part of

the United States without extra charge fcr delivery.

H. .fe F. II. T VSKEK,

Midi 90S Fulton Street.

Near St. James Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Catalogues free.

ARTISTS^

Wax an 1 Paper Flowor Materials, Leatherette
Pluques and PaneiSj t-nlim Coiors; latest Brass novel
ties for decorntlng. Urnas hammering; Kensington and
Lustra Painting outHta ; Paint Boxes and Color Books.
>en<l li stamps for i.lustruted catalogue to
Kll'k.l <fe€0., 140 South 8th Ht., Phil it., Fa

We take pleasure iu ealling the attention of

our readers to the fa cy work given awa) by

Adams & Howard; ako to their picture of a

Khiuc stone collar button, on another page.

We have seen and examined the dress cutting

machine advertised in another column, by Mr.

and Mrs. Buddiugton, of Chicago, and believe it

to be all that ie claimed for it, and worthy of our

endorsement.

It Ib a mistaken economy to bur a cheap Indelible Ink
as a substitute for the uver reliable Payson's. Quality
la more important thun quantity. Sold by druKgl&U.

The discovery, and the Inventions which have led to
the manufacture of this m*w material, "Ft-atherbonc,"
from Quills, are proviUK of trreHt value t<» the world.
It makes an elastic Bone far superior to Wbulebone.
for all purposes where Whalebone has been used, and
Is rapldiy tukintc the place of that material. Luilies are
very much pleased with it m Dresses, Waists, and Cor
sets, and happy is the man who owns a "Fcatherbone"
Whip.

 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Give aicay as premiums to those forming clubs for
the sale of their TRAS and COFFKKS, ZWnri er. Tea
and Toilet Sets, Sitvertrare, Watches, etc, WHITE
Tl!A SETS of 46 an. I (1H pieces wlthlB10and»I3
orders. l>cc»mte<l TEA SETS of 44 *BO pieces
with fIS and SIS orders. NTI£M-WIND1N(J
SWISS WATCHES wllh £115 orders. GOLD
BAND or Moss Jtose Tea Sets of 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Sets of 112 pieces, with S20 or
ders. Send us your address mid mention this paper;
we wilt mallymi our Club Book containing a complete
Premium A (vice List. Tiik Great China Tea Co.

810 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

MATERIALS.

 

A MODERN HOUSE OF LOW COST.
LEI i A NT IN DESIGN, CON V EXTENT IN A ItH A NGEM ENT.

Krom "Shoppell's Modern Houses." (Just Published.)
Large illustrations, floor plans, full description and

reliable cost of the above anil ot "tioth* r modern housss,
ranKinK in cost from flluup to rl'JOUU, may be found in
"Shoppell's Modern Houses"—the largest, latest, best
and most practical archllcctual work published.

'Sent, pottpuld, on receipt of price, 01.
Address:

THE CO-OPERATIVE BL Il.D'G PLAN ASSOCIATE
24 Heekman Street, New York.

•Knowin/ the unequalled merits of this work, we say

to every purchaser of "Shoppell's Modern Houses,1'
that If it is not nil—and more than all—that is claimed
tor It, we will cheerfully take it back.

 

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS
 

loguea free,

PIANOS:

New mode of
Stringing. Do
not require one-
quarter as
much tuning as
Pianos on the
prevailing
f'w rest-pin*'

system. Re
markable for
purity of tone
and durability.

DECKER

BROTHERS* ■

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

FACE, 11 A N US, FEET,

and all tbclrimperfectlons, including Fa<
clal Development, Superfluous Hair. Birth
Marks, Moles, Warts, Moili, Freckles,Red
Nose, Acne, Bl'k Heads, Scars, Pittlne and
their treatment, l>r. John II. Woodbury,

«R.Pearl8U,ALBAKY,N.*. Esl'b'd 1870. Send lOcfor book

 

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

154 Tremont St.. Boston. 46 E. 14th St. (Union Sq.), N. V.
149 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Estab d 1850. T : Inc'd IE

BUB
Are thoroughly well built. They are in all respects a
reliable instrument. Thcv are not a " Cheap Oroan."
Send for Illustrated Descriptive Price List to the E. F.
CAKPENTElt COMPANY. BiAmimo. Vt

TELEPHONES SOLD.
Don't pay exorbitant rental feci to

the Bell Telephone Monopoly to use
their Telephones on lines less than
two miles in length. A tew months'
rental buys a One-class Telephone
that is no infringement, and works

I splendid on lines fur private use on
any kind of wire, and works good in
stormy weather. It makes homes

Jglea<»ant; annihilates time; prevents
urglaries; saves many steps, and is

_ just what every business man and far*
mer shouldTiave to connect stores, houses, depots, fac
tories, colleges, etc.. etc. Theonlypracticable andrt iable
Telephone that is sold outright and warranted to work.

Chance for agents. No previous experience required.
Circulars free. WX I*. NORTON, Buffalo. N.Y.

 

IP Villi ADC UADDICn or contemplate taking this
IT IUU AflC MAnniCUi Important step, we cun
mend you information whion you ought to know. Cir
cu ar mailed free, by J. S. OGILVIE & CO., 31 Rose
Street, New York.

Granite Ironware.

TjV^V'D BROILING, BAKING.
_D Uli BOILING, PRESERVING,

TO LIGHT. HANDSOME,
ID WHOLESOME, DURABLE.

The Best Ware Made for the Kitchen.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

 

tr'Tlils TraJoN'Marlt on Zittj FUcq.

For Sale by all Stove, Hardware ani House Fnrnishina: Dealers.

A SPLENDID BARGAIN

CANARIES g1 keSSS£f PARROTS

Price l.tnt.
PeMt'i Bird Slor,, Rendlnir, F»,

 

Concert Organette!

THE CHEAPEST

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

EVER OFFERED'

This Is universally owned to
* tne mostcomplete* per

fect, and superior
I iittlrunient orltsklnd
iver manufactured. Nut
mly Is its*form mora ar-
;isilc, and its works more
Simple, but It contains
doublo the number
or reeds to bo found in
kuy other Instrument o(
Its description. It has
also the unusual and most
valuable qu-ilty that

IT GAM BE CHANGED

Instantly from a hlph to
i low key and back again

pleasure. The Concert ornanctteUfast
maklnplls way In t «> tho craw on« rooms of our most ro
r»ple. It possesslnc iho most doMrablo advantaco ovor

SSBSSsB ifCAN BE PLAYED BY ANYONE
- even if totally ignorant of a single noto of music.

Tho Cnnrert Orcnnetf o, has two stops with two seta of the nne« and strongest Orcnn Reeds. 18 In
■ffimber. It rivals tho Cabinet Ortran In the power, fullness and sweet m«*lod1"n*Tt**s of its tonos all through tho rculitor
2»rlco,oniySI2.00eacb. Wo have ma4oupeurmind to enormously Increase our stiles, and to do Ula tbo
Bbortest time possible, we make this
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER ?.B1,^r"^er;^b,*

TO AW 1'KR.NOV WHO WILLORDKli BKFOI
this offer now and send your order at once. We ••ml frou, wltb each ordo
instrument perfect. We will sendC **
art express office when tbe Orean*
f>tte is received. Bend P. O. Mono*

Order or KogiaierdLcu«r to

TWO STOPS.

TWO FILL

OP ORGAN REEDS.

Witha Concert Organttte in yourparlof
1/ou can give dancing parties and it i%
tonally appropriate fir sacred mutie.

^SaS&M Only Seven Dollars
1CK JVL.V1HT. lHNe. so Take Adrantave or
th each order, a pood selection of music and truarautee ever*

-.-Isseatwlth tbcordor, tbe balance, Four Dollars cau be paid

World MT0, Co. 122 Nassau Street, New York

. D.. irThr.
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The cooking recipes on our 7th page are all

original, and mostly contributed by our readers.

They are all carefully tested by the editor before

publication, and care taken that none but what

we kuow to be reliable shall appear iu these pages.

To get a satisfactory result, It is a most important

matter that the materials used are of the best

quality only. There Is noccouomy in usingcheap

tood material. In cake baking, il everything else

Is of good quality, and your baking powder is

poor, au indigestible mass w ill be the result. A

good powder is that of Cleveland Bros., made in

Albauy, N. Y.

The editor of the Journal endorses It with

pleasure. We know it to be absolutely pure. A

friend of outs in a New Jersey town, who for

merly lived In New York State, becoming dissat

isfled with the powders sold by local dealers,

insisted that her storekeeper should seud for

Cleveland's. In a short time every housekeeper

in town was using Cleveland's, and the other

brands were driven entirely out of that market.

Many old housekeepers still continue to use

soda and cream of tartar, with unsatisfactory

results, as much of the cream of tartar now sold is

soda. If you will use Cleveland's Superior Baking

Powder when trying the recipes published in

these columns, you will meet with success. It Is

pure and economical. Cheap powders and cream

of tartar will only result in failure.

Cornish & Co's. advertisement in another col

umn, will attract a careful perusal by our read

ers, without anv special words from us. The

bargains they offer in the way of organs, pianos,

etc., are likely to commend themselves at once,

and no doubt their advertisement will enjoy the

widest attention.

DERS WILL NEVER CEASE!

THE GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE BY ANY

RELIABLE PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD I
Every Ladv who lovea Fanut Woke should
not f»il to accept this WONUERFL'L Offxb
for it if i rul v THE CHANCE of • Lifetime !
The publisher, of "THE HOUSEHOLD
MONTHLY have determioed to eecure 26,000
new subscribers, and. with that end In view
hare made special arrangement* with the
largest maaufacturer. of stamping Pattern*
id stamped relt and Linen Goods in thin

miliary to rupply them with 29,000
J packages, aa described below. Please

remember that this package is manufac
tured expressly for our use and the goods
which it contains cannot be bought of
any other house. Sec what it contains :

1 i^mipiet* Stamping Outfit of 1 setof aiinitiala worth 75ct
25 full size perforated Parchment patterns, 10c, each ; 1 box
Powder. 15c. 1 Distributor and full instructions for all kind*
of stamping, 10c.: 1 Stamped Felt Tidy, 12x14 inches,
S5c. ; 1 Stamped Felt Bracket Lambrequin, 6x18 in.. 20c.; 1
Pair Stamped Felt Piano Mats. 25c. ; 1 Stamped Satin Banner
S5c. : 1 Stamped Linen Splasher. 20x30 in.. 40c: 1 stamped
Linen Tidy, 14x18 In., 25c. t 1 Down Skeins Silk, Aborted
Colors, 23c.; 1 Book of Instructions on Kensington and
other Art Needlework Stitches, 15c. Total value of this pack

 

age $5 25. We will send the above package, complete, to-
Bther with one year's subscription to THE HOUSEHOLD
ONTHXT, an eight-page paper, devoted to the interests of

the household, (or only ONE DOLLAR, and 17c additiona I
for postage. The paper alone is worth the price charged for
the whole. Address THE HOUSEHOLD CO., Lynn, f '

TELEPHONES SOLD.
Don't pay exorbitant rental fees to

the Bell Telephone Monopoly to use
their Telephones oa lines less than
two miles tn length. A tew months'
rental buyi a first-class Telephone
that is no infringement, and works

I splendid on lines lor private use on
any kind of wire, and work s good in
stormy weather. It makes homes
Eleasant; annihilates time; prevents
urflaries; saves many steps, and is

_F just what every business man and far-J should have to connect stores, houses, depots, fac

tories, colleges, etc., etc. The only practicable andrt table
Telephone that fs sold outright ana warranted to work.
Chance for agents. No previous experience required.

Circulars free, WM. I*. NORTON. Buffalo. N.T.

 

ONE MILE SIGNAL WHISTLE

T:i loudest and most piercingly shrill
whistle of it* sin- made. Can be heitrd up
to one mile. The exact size of a
&0 calibre V. v Government^
Klfle Cartridge. Made of bur
nNhed brass *ith nlckc'
bullet. Invaluable a* i
signal for teamsters,
fttrmem, sportsmen
and all who wish to
attract at ten ti oo at
a long distance.
Call your

 

T ADIES. send I
1 j meat, price. 11.00. 1

"CA.

AT© - -
11 any mattress: wtil 8. -11 In every household Agents
wunted. Maniple set mailed on receipt of 10c.; ^4 scti
$1.00. NOVELTY Whkki. Co.. 24 Concr ss St. Uofttnn.

I PftnALBUM VERSESforonly (Octs*
■ ■*) ■ II lln PtiMtftge stumps or silver. The most

I leoinptet e collpctloneverlnsued Lars*
■ w w WllliiBtraied Catalogue of Quna, Rifles, Revol

vers, Watcht-a Accordeons, Organelles, Violins, Banjos.
Magic Lanterns Indian Scout Telescopes, Telegraph In
struments, Printing i reuses Photograph Outfits, rar« and

E£M FR'eeWorld MTgCo.m Nassau St.N.Y.

SHEET MUSIC.

20-ceot pieces 8 cte. ;

30-cerjt pieces 12 cts. ;

35-cent pieces 14 cts.

Every piece at two-

fiftbs oi marked price

found In our (our

thousand piece*. Sel
ect Catalogue free. 15

" tor Organ
or lMunu. (our selection) sent for u cents. Ail goods
guaranteed. ti. A. Ll.\< OI..V, Music Dealer,
fhurle.town, Muee.

ma

pieces of Vocal Musk' wltb i

CORNISH ORGANS DIRECTEfACTORY TO CONSUMER

fc- Avoiding Agents and Dealers Profit.

$ 1 00 ™?v I Organs Reduced to Only

[*Hll'l'hl> <» lo HAW TKftT TRIAL

dIn n i

It! \\ \ mWW^ You should have
Z It. To introduce our
full, expensive, and In-

tereatluc ealaloroeof
Cuni, kn ves, novelties, and

i«cfifl articles, we will v nl this
•Mute and catalogue by mall, port-

. it. fst onlv B5 rents In i lamps. Ad-
drraKENMK A A LI, SON MFG.

CO., 7S*& Filbert Street, Philadelphia, P«ssa.

MHADICC All kinds of bong Hlr.is, DADDfiTC
wAnAIIICd by express. Send for rflflflU I O

Mst.mm I TI. f I .1 -[. oHHn
Pease's Bird Wtofe. Reading, J au

RECIPE FOR CATARRH.
An Invaluable remedy. If persistency used will effec.
a cure In a larue majority of cases, and afford comfort
and relief by soothing and clearing thi* bend and throat
pnssugt'S In worst ones. Has glvon satisfaction by
whomsoever tried. The Ingredients maybe had at any
drug store at a small cost. Make your own remedy and
•are money. Recipe forwarded by return mail for one
dollar. This will not appear again. R. MATU1SON.
Granville P. 0., Brltlsh Columbia, Cana la.

I HAVE

ARemedy for Dyspepsia that will relieve every

case, and cure the great majority. I will send free

by mail toall applicants, enough to prove its value.

A. I. MATHEWS. Druggist, 81 Barclay St.. N. Y.

BALSAM FIR
FOR Mil V PII.LOWa.

Health. Beauty and Fragrance, Send for circular to
SIKODXT .«-• HON. Castile. Me.

PAPER PI.OWERS.
An Illustrated book teaching the art (if mnklng paper

flowers, samples made up, and material for making
one dozen flowers sent postpaid for 38.% cents.

I'AI'ITtd. 1RTI1II . Ilurtford. ft.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. i\.wom"

tracts, postpuid, f* «r 10 cent-*. Audress:
WOMAN'S JOURNA1

i and
EMPLOYMENT S^y^nV
For Women at Homo Country. Steady work

togood workers. Smart
Lady Agents wanted In every town.

W"
_Incorpnrated.

wanted in every town.
WKSTKK.N LACK M'F'G CO.
kL «1M State St., Chici iim i rp« »rumu. « a o

FREE PERFUMERY psrf ums will bsss»l to y.-ur
addicts for loc. (to cover p«st«c* and packlnc.) A harvest for
agents. Address KKWARI> last" CO.. Bus l.%31. N.w Y..rh

Boots 3 Cents Each.

Ths followlnf books, t?srh on* of mhlch contslna a enmpltte tlrst-
claas novel l> v a cslebrstMl aatbor. ar« publialisd 1 n u- .. 1 1 ■»m(.l. i«t
form, msDjof tb«m bsiidsoinslr Uluntrstvd, and printed from
clear, readabls typs on good paper: Tht MyMtryy of Ik « MiU, by
Marjarrt Blount; Captain disc*' i Lca<*eg U- 1 1 ■ ■ Biu*
ByeM and Golden Ha\r. by Annie fWaMK,A**<* Sarton, by
OeorueKllrtt; HtWf Arhtll, by Mrs. Henry Wo..*i: Tht Laurtl
Bush, by Miss Kulix*; A Gilded Sin, by tb« sutbor of " Dors
Thome "; Reaping IAs Whirlwind, by Mary Cecil Hsy; David
Hunt, by Mrs. Ann 8. Btephens, Dudley Carlton, by Ml«s M. K.
Brsddnn; Tas Mfttery of (As Headland*, by Ml W. Pierre; A
Golden Dawn, by tits sutbor of" Dora Thorns" ; Valtrte'e Fate,
by Mrs. Alexander; .9i«.:«r Roee, by Wllkle Collins; Anne, bj Mrs.
Miury Wood; Mi**ing. by Mary Cecil H*y ; BtU Brandon, by P.
Usmilton Myers; The Yellow AfosA.by Wllkle Collins; The Crlcke\
on (As tfcarrA.byCliarlea Dlrkens; A Bridefrom the Sea, by the
suthor of'1 Dora Thorns'*; fTeetar, by Beatrice M. Butt, The Im»1
Bank ftote,by Mrs. Henry Wood; Baft to the Old Home, by M»ry j
Cecil Hsy; Called Back, by Hueh Conwsy; All** »'orU-J ATerc»,
by the Author of "The House on the Marsh" ,M>\ldred TWronion,
by" The Duchess »| Dark 9*0*. by Hu«h Conway | The Mfelrrj, of
the Holly Tree, by the sutbor of" Dora Thorne *' ; Shadow on the
Snow, by 11. I* Psrjeon; The Grey Woman, by Mrs. Os*kell: The
Proxen Deep, by Wilkle Collins; Bed Court Farm, by Mrs. Henry
Wood; In Cupid't Stt. bv the author of ** Dora Thorns "; Jvkn
K ■ «H ■ <-', l-vM MnI-"-kj Lady Gwendoline* Dream,

by the author of " Dura Thorns "; Jaeper Dane * Secret, by Miss
M. K. r t . 1 . Laoline, by Msry Cecil Hay; GabHeVe Barriage,

r ofthese books by tttaO,
85 rental the entire

Stamps taken. These are tbs
ks ever pnbliehed. and cuarsnteed worth three times
This ofTer la made to Introduce our popular publics-

  

r*HI- _
ITJIDKOBK PAIME.NT IB KCQVlUlDjEI

BTOOL. INSTRUCTION BOOK and delivery on board t ars faere
Fill K. The "OKI 1IK(*TIJA1- OKOAN" has never before been offered

for lena than $100. We are now selling out all we h ve In itocfa AT
I.KSHTIIaS ACTUAL COST TO 111 1 1 I'wssssanuu

$45.OO Only. ★

READ DESCRIPTION GIVEN BELOW

Octaves, 12 Stops, Sub-Bass and 2 Knee Swells.

CONTAINS S SETS OF REEDS, VIZ:
One Set Laifre Fowei ful Nnb-llaas Herds.
One ftt-t Exquisitely l*urr, Sweet .Mt lodlu Krrd-.
One But Rich, Mellow Smooth niapaaon llreds.
One Set Charmingly HrllHnnt Celeste Reeds.
'i hh' Set rieusing, Soft, Meloilloiis Viola Heeda.

B503 ESSE wiilnui SESn^wvfl S3S Mil--t.itiu.iily made,
and elegantly flnlsht-d and embellished with fancy
fi >■ «, carved ornnmentB and t tmcings. Patent
Triple Upright Bellows, which sre super or to any
Bellows ever constructed, rollers, handles, lamp-
stands, music-pocket, sliding fall with lock, and all
the latest oorryenjenoeiapd improvement?

REMEMBER only
neccw*a.ry to send us ref
erences as to your res
ponsibility nnd Organ Willi
he 8h|nped you on lOdajs
U>at trial. If It suits you
nre to send us Its p> Ice and
pav freight; if It does not
suit, yon can return It
and we will pay freight
both ways.

nil UnC v" have
r I AllUO limited num

I' ■ r of Squnre, Grand and
Upright l*lann« lneiegnnl
rosewood cases, fan sing
every modern Improve
ment, which we will Ml]
at greatly reduced prices.
These pianos are warrant,
ed for 6 y< ars, and wlllb«
shipped on (10) Ten days'
test trial before requiring
payment.

by Wllkle Collins. We will send any Five
post paid, forlSeentst any Tea for 9
number (M bonks) for TO cents. Btamps
cheapest book, ever pnbl lnherl, snd ciisrsnl

niMKNSIONS:—Fleli-ht, 7ft ti

CORNr

NEW STYLES NOW READY AT REDUCED PRICES.

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
n<- sure ami Write to m. ffi'ciin nut y u .^'•nej.

ehes: Lemrth. 4H fcefcggl Width, 54 Inches; Weight, nbout .T7f» lbs.

m cts OO.yA/v aaliington, T>J"ox7«r sTox*»oy

ttons. Satiefaetinn
¥. Lupton,

MM guaranteed or money rinded. jt>l<]ress
.Fubllsfarr,.No.8 1*arL Place, New York.

A R0YALI0IFT.
Every person sendlneos 95ctS.
>r a t ..roe monthisiibscrlptTon to

Iho 111,1 M It \ TI lr COM-
I' VVIOV willreceive aa au AB-
sOLUTB Mil i: OUT this
ELEGAWT PAHIM ^ I>IA-

I. DID KI.V si represented by the
annexed Ulustratlon. This ring Is
i>fa n«» and very beantlfulpatternguaranteed to bo ttoiid Roiled

4: old I'tnte and will wear welL Tlie Stone with which It
Is set Is very clear, brilliant and sparkling. This Rlnp Is of
sach value that any lady possessing it will be the en vj of
all her friends as it Is to all appearances a very valuable
article. Send a «Up of paper the size of the Ring you wish.
The HjIjUSTRA TKD « OMP.Vs lO.K Is a mammoth
84o >lamn 18 pnge> paper finely Illustrated by f 11 11 page
engraTlopsof artistic merit and contains Stories Sketches,
Poetry, Anecdotes, Wit and Htimor. snd In fact all that
foesto-nako up a complete family publication. Wherever
tlsoneetakeu It Is universally popular a fi onr renewals

show. We know tou will 1 Ike) It The rogniar price
Is Sl.OO per year. Tha above <escr1hed I'nrlalnn
Diamond Ring in a fine Velvet l ined Cnac. and
thelLLVSTHATKD 4 IIMIAMON lor three months
for 25 cts. ts too liberal an ofTer to he passed by. Full
antlafaot !<>n frnarmteed. This is a special offer
bo WRITB TO DAT, as this will not appear again ,
EF. NASON, Publisher. l»o Fnlton St. N.V.

QPORTSMEN ! ^,30 cts

BUyth6 ct^HER SAMPLEBV^
 

For brook, river
or tea fishing. Made of brass,

full nickel plated. Will not rust. Takes
the place of a sinker on a fiehins line. Has a strong spring
and trigger so arranged that the bite of the fl*h Jerks the
hook into its jawi, catches him every time. Worth
its weight in g"!d to every sportsman. Sample by mail,
30 cents, S f°r SI Send stamp for catalogue of Sporting
Goods. G. H.W.BATES A CC 'G. H. W BATES & CO. Boston Mass

 

$3.80

FOR

25 Cts.

AT-T \ l?VT?Crr "EVbI? iPWTC The above cut represents an Elegant
llAlt V PiO 1 rUiV AljEjiM lO. Illlvep-Plate Button Hook In Satin

L.lned 4'ase. which will be sent. In order to introduce our Roods, to any address, witb Illustra
tions of elegant line of Samples of Silver Plated Ware worth 1*3.80, on receipt of

cents. NOVELTY SILVER PLATE COMPANY,
AlmiiitUct urers of Itoll«l>lo (joodH.

Walllnirrord, Conn.

only X> cent!

AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN PENHOLDER FREE TO ALL.
 

WM0VABLE ELASTIC RESERVOIR.
PRQTCCTIN0 COVTR

CL0SC5 FROM EITHER END,

P^WP^^^ny klndof Ink;ls filled by the Automatic Action ofan India Rubber Reservoir I feeds
lUvllby the pressure ofwriting; holds enough ink to write 24 pages ofpsper at a single filling : carries in the pocket ss safely as
a penknife, and does swsy with the use oflnkstands: made ofthe beat material, handsomely Nirkel-plated : is an indispensable
article to man or woman. To Introduce our Magaiine we wit1 send the Found. In Penholder FREE te any
One sending us 35 cents for 6 months subscript ion to our Mszaziuc. 6 suhserintions and 6 Penholders will be sent f<»r SI .SO
Fbrtage Stamps taken. Address SOCIAL MAUAZ1.M:, Box 3139t JUOSTOA, MAas.

BILIOUSINE.

nt stamp sent to Smow A EAR
. I., will obtain by mall a "trial j
, thus enabttnK everybody to a«c

THE MONTAGUE CURL CUSP,

GREATEST NOVELTY

OFTHE AGE I

Harmless, Tidy. Effectual,
Cheap.

The most simple and per
fect article ever Invents'
for the toilet, fir the
nse of The Hontssoe
Carl Clasp a perfect
and lasthif ringlet is
quickly and easily ob-
tained, without the
danger resulting from
the use of lead, or the
inconvenience of curl
pspers. VSK THEM
VOMtSEI.F asd show
Uwas to year fr leads. |

SiBPLB DOZES mailed for l& ndU. S Dosen for Sfi eeats.

Belden Mfg. Co. 109 Fourth Awe.New York.

 

 

Atwo^ent stamp sent to Snow & Faulk. Provi
dence, H. I., will obtain by mall a "trial package" of
Biliousine, thus enabling everybody to ascertain bj-
personal experience and not by the testimony
ofothers tbat there Isa sure cure for Headache, Dys
pepsia. Constipation, Indigestion, Hour Stomach.
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and a'l diseases which
arise from a disordered stomach.

THE FAMOTS

Liiblachc Face Powder

Is used much more extensively
than any other preparation. Its
power to ulve a brilliant complex
ion Is marvellous; is used un i en
dorsed by the most refined ladles In
private and put>llc life. Will be
mailed to any address on receipt of
■J5-'-cent stamps. BBN LEVY A CO.

French Perfumers, M Winter street
Boston Mass,

IF 111 WANT TO KNOW

1,001 Importantthings you nfiver knewor thonght
of about the human body and its curious orgaus.
Jfoic life is perpetuated, health sared,rli*case induc-rd
Jfoir to avoid pitfalls of'iffwtrance and indiscretion,
Jfou? to apply Jfome.Cure to all forms of disease.

 

rote CO mats,behappy tn inarrinriehliave prize babies

sFKBfe^.PMllLETS

Jfow to cure Crnup.Old Si/eji, Jlupture. rhimoitU, etc.,
Jfotr to,natt.behap -
(SEND
FOB
OUR

Murray HIU Pub. Co., 12t> E. S8th St., Hew fork.

Velvet Jewel Casket.

T A T^TT^Q!*561"1 "» a 25-cerit Postal Note induct
I'll in.a iicnutliul Jewel Casket coiitainliiit

*S balrplna. IlItooKS .t SCDTT. Nnugntuek. Conn.

KIDDER8 PASTILLES.S^ff!^

WSSWSUWB9SS9fWMM&~iltulctL°" i*. m^s^.

llnl ten name Cards, name on, 1 c.
» A term !».<<■. < rown Ptg. Co. Nortpfonl, ( I.

C/^lhrom.]
• « ' — n.1 1 1 1 . ] • -:

QUICK

sales, and 300 por ct. profit mude bj men
and women with our labor-saving in
vention. A ladvclearod*7Uln one street.
An A»ent writes: "Your Plan brinKS
money quickest of t any I ever tried

Any man or woman making 1< thnn >40 y r week

al«
T di .

unneceaaary: no talkinu.
Write and secure your county. K.N. MerrilliCoX'liica^o

should try our easy money-making business,
antee it the best paying in the land. ? "
r-elling goods free to any lady or gent wr
inw hours daily. Experience

o Bunr-
les quick
devote a

LADIES ! SPECIAL CONTRACT.

We have arranged with the

Manufacturer for a limited

wason only. Solid Silver Thini-

hlcs, any size, warranted; post

paid for thirty cents.

Ladles tine Khine Stone Col

lar huttons 25 cts. For full des

cription and cut, see pace 13,

March No. of L. H. J. All our

goods are guaranteed or money

refunded. Send for illustrated
ADAMK A HOWARD,

lanlterhlll St., Boston, Mn...

WEEKLY EAERNED I

"We want Airnts for our celebrated Oil Portrait. No !
experience required ! 4 orders per day gives the Agent
Ss~»o weekly proMt t Our agents report from 4 tu :ai

I START MEN
OF SMALL HIKANS in the New l«i<-rntivr business

ofMIOMB PHOTOGRAPH Y.M

By thf> recent RWl discovwiy M siibstitulint; u Dry Orlnttne
film fur Wet Ct)llodion, the entire material is now prepared
in Unce Phuto. Factories, and sold ready for use, sinuinr
to CartridtrTS for a Gun ; Enabling M»*ii or Wcimt-n with
no experience, to pr«iliire«upi nor Photos to what form
erly required lossf years ol'difficult practice ; cstine losthnn
HO Ctg. for on? dozen bnro photos, that sell for l§4- I" 86.

A Prize]
thing clecln 1 1
solutelysure. 1

21

Sen- 1 mix cents for post :ia<-, and re-
" Ive free, a costly box of g04>ds
lichwlll heluall of either sex,to
ore money right away than anv-
Fortunet* await the worker nt>-

b ma' 'd free. True A t 'o. Augusta.M e

All-Hlddrn ranorassa Floral CsHMaad
D»k.Balled<iolii RINtiforlO let. itupt.

sMrrs- CLINTON HROM., Cllntonrill*, < ..on.
Hidden Name t'nnls with Imp'd' Scrap and Molt -
on each. HV. Mnnson Bros., Mt. Carmel. Conn.

t;ou>K\ BEAUTY. Hid.ion Name Ac. Cards and
"res- ui in ctn. Bradley A Co., North Haven, Conn50

HIDDEN NAMK.4C. CARDS 10c. Elegant Pres-
Ol ><-nt FREE. TUTTI.K BROS , North Hnven.Cnnn.

nts Wanted.

t article Unit sella
' to per day
Address, with

Age

Men and women for
nt .itrht, to nearlr every family,
easily ma.le. will prore It or forfeit I
alani|., i,i)( K BOX SU!I. Worcester.

ly p
Sent

»» il free!
dally sales! Send at once for terms anil full Dartlcularw.

■ BAFFORII AVAM8 * CO.,

iffraK e

rBoaton. Maaa.

r my patented rubber «nderfj»r-
I. postpaid. Circulars free. AKents

minted. Mils. II. Ul'iiilKMllKM. :«tl Canal St. New Vorlt

nrru • nnn And 75 oilier latest SONGS, 120 useful
I LLf\"A"DUU household receipts. IIK> Album versos 4
15 Humes, only lllr. St. l.o 'Is Card Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

/ lruny 1'alcbw'lt. Iland.nalnted sl.ks ,lt saitn- by iniio,
Vyl5c for I, or i fur isle. Lock BOXjUk Sacramento. Cal.

LiruKS'lA Pressed Sea Moss," iic pkKe.; dried
15c. Mrs. J. SCHL'VI.KK. lLilf M'iqii litiv.^al._

iVILTV Mattress Handles, easily attached ti

Mcnlbm L. H. Jut'KNALQ 4* llnod Nt., N. Y.

Ladies-Currhis Out !

Imported tissues and mateiiuls for paper flowers.
Wire lamp shade frames. Lessons given In paper flow-
em. Instruction Book on the same, and price list,
mal ed, iUc. LEWIS A CO., Manufact'rs of Lamp
Shades, Paper Flowers and Paper Novelties, S Fast
11th Ht.. \ew York. Lihe a discounts tot he trade.

Knights of Labor Badge

The correct article. New, flne goods;
rolled Gold Plate. Thousands can be
■-id. Samp'e *i» cents. ldoxen,$1.75
by mall).

AGENTS WANTED.

New England NoTelty M'f'g Co.,%K Portland t»t.. Boston.

Tlldden Tiiat. Ac. Cards and Srrao Pictures, 18 Parlor
Oamca. SUr Putsls, Prite Putsls, Grsat Yaakse Panic, t.snis

 

of Korfelt,LOamspf Fortaaa.35 Hinhrolilpry Patt*m^ ons Songster,
•ad Actat's Outfit 10c TUTTLE BROS., North Harsa, Coaa.

no experience, to |>n«Jure supi-nor Photos to what form
erly required loan years ol difficult practice ; ci*tinc lr>sthan
50 eta. for one dozen Inrrre plintos. that sell for $4 la 96.
Is pnvine In? with other DUNinesH in stores or shop*,
or nt home, or from house to house. The novel surprise of a
man with complet* npparatus, appearinit at tlie door read? to
photo, anythmr. Persons, Groups. Buildinxs, or Animala,
secures pr^fltnhle orders in nine out of ten homes; Allords
-tendy Work ■»d pajsa 300 per cent, pmflt.
To EA RNEST spfdicsnt'. (on*. copv)of Prnev** illustrated,

FrkB, Sanipls Pluitos. lO^ents. FRANKLIN PUTNAM.
M'frk Desler m photo. A pparatus.4-8.'*, 485Canal St. N.Y

FREE 8AMPLETffi:iEr^

household Remedy. Dr. Gordon's Kfnv of
Pain, I will send a sample free to any one 1
sending stamp for postage. A«rntN Wnnted. I

Address E.li. Richards, bole Prop'r, Toledo,O.

I A T\ | ETOf Richly Illustrated book sent
IpML/ I 9mm ^Lw m sealed on receipt of 10c. for
packing, postage. Ac. Valuable, tndlspenslblc.
teo'.';r.AS'^su,teSt-FREE TO YOU

•J^/\ Mottoes and Assorted Wcrap Pictures, lu cents.
Otjyj Mils. L. Pkk KIN'S, Puulsboro. N. .).

■ 1 will send. pkkk. to all applicants, copy
T of neharmmgeomp ete story eutitled"A
■ Dead Mkabt," by the author of "Dora

Th'.rne." F M M'lTn.N, N... .i I'urk I'lin .-, N.-w York

Yl? CIV I TVT ^''n<1 '* c«nu In stamps to A. 11^
I . iOiY I > . < <IISH. ».*! Batlerymsrrh
.St., Boston, M «as. . for a valuable treat1st*—
How to Prevent Hands Chapping, and Keep the

Skin lu a Henlthful condition.
I ■ Wtk ■ ff f\ s.-:nl six --cent ftani|>« f'>r 2 puckagow
I HIIlP choice mixed flower seeds (JOU
LHl/ILg^ The < nil, Dorchester. Mass

]>TT LV Instant relief. Final cure in 10 days, and
A AJ IjO.never returns. No purge, no salve, no

suppository. Sufferers wi 1 learn of a simple remedy
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 7h Nassau st.. N. Y.

^^TT All Hidden Nome Cards, an eleirant4S page floral
f/fl Autograph Album, tt French Holla s ka wsrdrob*
4L%J .>f 3ir.TryM, and aoo New Scrap Pictures, all for
•—— 85 Cents. BNOW A CO., Morlden, Cobb.

FOR ALL. SSOa week and expenses
paid. Outfit worth t& and particulars

_ 'frea- P-O. VH'KKKV, Augusta, Maine,
lai | Ni'w flrrap Pictures and Agent's samples f.»r
1\J\J IHati. & cts. 8. M. FOOTE, Northford. Conn.

work;

FREE

FAT

Howl.. K<-dii<-<- It. Kill I l>l.-t. Klck-nni tn-iit-
mcnt Br "The Doctor." Send two 2c. «tam|i«.
for Manual. THRO. WlNO. l'lalntleld Conn.

f)()
Krlngc, Kmboasod, Hidden Name, Sc. UUdl

10c. 8 pt». Mc Franklin Ptn. Co.. Sew Haven. I t.

ALL FREE ! fiiu^riso"iSi*
A Cnnnniinimt, G.tn.i of Foi A 0«. *
Book of Kensington and oth.r StlKhet, 1 £

4»<
m V,rc

.lor*d
n.1. SSO Riddles

I Nln. Psnny M ir: . 1
ion and oth.r SlllchM, 1 S«l Funny Cards. S.1

lOc. for Posts*., eu:. to Hub Card C... Boston, Moss.

ASTHMA

specific for asthma, f. c. powers, Danvers. Mass.

SBMD Address
t"r Free Sam.

KB ofrowKRS'

25

Gold Frincc Chromo Cards (nonirthing nrw, 1di!U
tloD frinK«)with nstTie, 10c. CELLULOID RING FRF.K
with sack pack. TLTTTLK BROS., North Hsvsa, Conn.

Or. •rlsls wi
M-aa Vrr* a Mug,m * 1'rnrll, Or

M23
f> ■ DflC T»»c new ML>
LAnUO FRINGE*

r -aw ,nsmeaf 1 1 most )i
gl lion. lO
V V SB piai _
ered *T!ardH, !N)c. Send 4c. for
pie case. HOLLKYCAKI> \VU

m you ever l_ ,
llM« OttldlB Hidden IS ami*. lOc.

anlt edge. IOo. lOrrand Silk Cov.
ent's terms and sam-
:K >. KMilUKN. tou.

SDSilkFiinjre, Embotu^.Hidden Nanu/1 inng
itesutilul Plctares, 4r., New Sampir xXUlJ
i-nk und thin Rinr, I f> cts. . flriks., 6 Rlnps and larpe
.ample book Soc. VAN.N A CO., Fair Haven, Conn.

IC Villi ADC UiDDICn or cuntomplate taking this
If IUU AnC MAnnlLU, important step, we enn
send fO
cu ar tna
Street. Mew Ti

>u Information which yon otight to know
lailcd free, by J. S. O^ILVIE * CO.. 31

ow. Cir-
Rose

10 Scrap Pkturra,0A 1 Hilden Name, Gold Fringe snd Motto Cardf, !
OljiJimf of Fortnne, Pack of Fan, Pack of Escort, Pack of May
1 C IT Home Cards with Elefrsnt Present and Latest Samples 10r.,
13pk«.$l, Agetit'i Book 6>. Blskesles A Co., Worth Hsvsa, Coon.

IFancy Hidden Name, Chromo and Motto Cards ICc. bO
Embroidery Patterns, and 10 New Parlor Games free
with sach order. Bradley * Co., North Haven, Conn-
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JANENTZKY & WEBER,

Hanuf&cturers and Importers of

ARTISTS' : MATERIALS.

J. * W.'S SUPERFINE ARTISTS' OIL COLORS,
J. * W.'S SUl'Kllt'INK ARTISTS' CANVASS.

J. 4 W.'S SUPERFINE SOFT PASTELS.

PAIXT BOXES.

Papier Macho, Glass, and Brass Plaques, Repousse

Tools. .
II K A \VI \<; AND 1- A I \ TI .\<; ST I KIKS,

Oil Painting outfits, Barbotlne and LlmogeWare: 1a
crolx's China Colors, Tapestry Materials ;

Metalle Colors For I.u.trn, Painting. Novel

ties For Decorating.
GLASS SHADES SELLIVO OUT AT OBKATLY UEDCCEO

PltlCES.
WAX*PAPER rLOWER MATERIALS'

HS.-i Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Send for Catalogue.

LINEN TIDIES NO. 9.

. 6 Subscribers nt 23
each.

MAT, 1886.

 

.nt, Postpaid, to any Address, for a

Club of only 4 Subscribers at 25 Cents

per year each.

BRUSH STUDIES !

BY L.IDA CL.ARKSON. New and Revised Edition.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED WITH ORIGINAL DESIG.NS BY THE AUTHOR. PUBLISHED

ORIGINALLY IN THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

CONTENTS :—The Amateur's Outfit—Harmony and Combination of Color: A Panel of

Field daises.—Some General Hints: Fabric Pjinting.—Practice ou Academy Board and Sketching

Canvas: A Study ot Wild Roses.—A Study of Puusies.—How to Paint Photographs In Oil or iu

Water Colors.—Hat Marks and Linings: Appropriate Designs, Initials, etc.—Plaques: How to

Paint and Frame Them.—How to Paint Trailing Arbutus, Feathcrv Clematis, Dogwood, and Tulips.

—Panel and Screen Decorations: The Purple Clematis, Fleur de Lis, Water Lily, etc.—Dye Paint

ing: Lustra, Iridescent and Kensington.—Lambrequins and Other Artistic Home Furnishings:

Clock Scarf, Banners, and Bannerettes.—Christmas, New Year's Easter, and Birthday Cards: How

toPaiutThem.—Suggestions for Holiday and Birthday Gifts: Pretty Trifles for Home Decoration.

Painting Backgrounds. Modeling In Relief.—Puzzling Queries Answered —Some Useful Hints In

Conclusion.

Sent post-paid for 35 cents or given for a club of only 4 subscribers, at 25 cents per year

A SPLENDID PARLOR ORGAN

GIVEN FOB ONLY 600 SUBSCRIBERS.
AT S3 CENTS EACH PER YEAR, OB
FOB 400 SITHSCRIBEBS AT »S
CENTS EACH AND SIO IN CASH.

How to get It. This beautiful Instrument can be
easl y obtained In a very short time by following our
Instructions. First, send to us for sample copies of
the LADIES' HOMEJOURNAL to distribute among your
neighbors and friends. Wo will supply yon with as
many as you can use. Get a friend to help you. and
put a sample copy into the hands ofevery lady In town,
nlso, the adjoining towns. Remember that it makes
no difference to ub how many different post offices we
send the paper to. Distribute your aamp.es thorough
ly before you commence to so U'it subscriptions. You
will then have no trouble In gettlliK a subscription
from nine out of ten ladles after tney have once read

i of money required
—-— toii iu4iu-s niter lii

the paper and noticed the small sum
for a. yearly subscription.
2n ,L„f^Ler to gel$" subscribers for the Journal at
or*!'St K^,^ 'J; .na°i?K«2U subscribers for a iju

SILVER PLATED FORKS

GIVEN FOB A CLUB OF O.VLT CO s L Bsc
AT 85 CENTS EACH PER YEAH

 

These linen Tidies aro a better quality than we have
ever offered before. They are made of fine linen
Crepe or Momle cloth, 13x18 Inches In slie, fringed on
all four sides with heavy fringe two Inches deep, and
stamped as desired. We bought several cases of these
tidies direct from the Importing bouse, and procured
them at a wonderful bargain. They are sold at the
stores at 51)c. to 75c. each; we will give you one of
them If you will procure only 6 subscribers.

TIDY NO. lO Is the same as No. 9. but has a row
of Drawn work on all sides. We will give yon this tidy
all stam|>ed. for only 8 subscribers.

Bureau or Sideboard Scarf.

Given for a Glob ofonly SO Subscriber* at 85

Cents per Year.

We give a set of six table Forks for only 30 subscribers. Thevare heavily ...
silver on white steel, and will wear for years. Tiicv are new ™ -yi, y PIatedwith pure coin

We use only the very best quality of"ilTCrSatetl goods onThe llnurTrtrnS' P"ee *3-00'
give these forks for only 10%,scriber and 75 cents extra in e?,h1f.EnS'1Sh W.hUe Stee± We wi"

ers, or for 6 subscribers- and $1.00 extra in cash ' lf y0U Cannot 8ccure 30 Shbscrib-

Glve

Umbrella Holder.

r a Club of Only 8 Subscriber* ai ZS
Cents per Year £ach.

ft 2 21 &

i (t » ,

iS * £. 3* O
■ O _ " ^

8 1 3 « »
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rJ£hls 18 a™»T Popular, useful and pretty Dieoe of

S.?e or burlan hri'1W.OVer ihe 9We-°"»"'l " a SSSfS
case or oureau. It is made of the finest nnniit. ,Vf
crepe linen, IB inches wide and » inches lone wl 'h
I™Sy„Tioron ^order a" ro»nd. and fringed ends' We
iS&StXJFSS '^Pe* OH each end slmi krfo the l"
lustration, for a club of only 3U subscribers.

Outfit for Silk Purse.

Given for 16 Subscribers at 85
 

Each.
Cents per

These Silk Purses,
rjillustrated by the ac-
•companying cut, are

among the most popu

lar pieces of fancy

work of tills season.

The outfit consists of

one spool of the best

quality of Corticelli

Purse Twist, one set of

the very best Steel

Trimmings, and com-

lete directions for

nittlng the purse

shown, also complete

directions for crochet

ing the same. The

twist for the purse can

be ordered In the fol

lowing colors : Scarlet;

light, medium or dark

cardinal ; maroon ;

light, medium or dark
slate; light, medium or dark blue; medium or

dark navy; peacock blue; light, medium or dark

brown; light, medium or dark gold.

This outfit complete, postage paid, we will send

for 16 subscribers.

 

The Florence Lamp Stove.

Olven tor only XOSubserlbers at 85 Cents per

n*, MM V;;, ' ,'-"l»" L" suuscnoprs ror
i?Vp ri?»P?rl?£'e^,eT?ry woman can afford 25
we refer to the follow ng who have recured iin t
recently by getting subscribers for the Jouiinal

II. H. Colbithn. Elizabeth, N.J.
l.ENA 14. HEWETT, Gaines, N V.
Lizzie L. Newbolu. Trenton, N. J.

win il.V? „, ,V'„n,a,mes as oft('n us ?ou choose, and we
ohMino P f»Unt for y.°" unt» the desired number are
dill" ? hi £LJ<& P£cfer' w,e can sond "ample copies
gggJ'LgS *S, ,\h0 I'foPle >'ou Intend to cull upon.

A First-Class Parlor Organ.

This splendid premium can be easily earned in a short
time by any bright boy or girl or young lady in want of a
good1 instrument. See the special, easy terms, on which
this Organ can be secured, printed helow. With the aid
ol a friend the required number of subscribers could be se
cured m a week. Many ladies have secured as high as ic
subscribers in a single day to Tkr Ladies' Hour Jour-
NAL. You can do as well if you but try.

Given for only 20 subscribers at 25 cents each

per year or given for 12 subscribers at 25 cents

each and 50 cents extra in cash, or, if preferred

we sell it for only fl.50. including a year's 8ubl

scriptlon to the Ladies' Home Journal
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•u ?!.Fiorence LamP Stove is in constant use iu
the kitchen of the editor of the Ladies' Home

Journal, and Is cheerfully recommended to the

leaders of the Journal by her,

of the kind ever made. S

withcMt it for anything."

We have made a careful trial or this very handy
Mttle stove, and we recommend it to our friends

with confidence as being just what is wanted in a

great many families, ft has no glass chimney to

bieak; it is perfectly simple, is durable, and be

sides being able to do a good deal of cooking,
gives a bright, strong light. Besides: S

1st. With it one can quickly and economically

make tea and heat water, and thus avoid making

up a large fire In the cooking stove late in the day!

and this is an Item when the days are so hot.

WL You cun boil a quart of water on this stove
in eight minutes.

3d- There is no smoke or offensive odor.

4th. It Is invaluable for a sick room or when

quick heat is wanted at night.

 

_ Cloth Tidy.

of onl v io Subscriber* at 3
Cents eacb.

 

 

Monograms for Hat Crowns.

If you will send us 12 new sub

scribers, we will send you a

piece of satin to cover the

crown of a hat, stamped with

a monogram similar to the one

Illustrated, designed to order

with your own initials.

This cut represents a tidy made of boltingcloth
with a design done in outline, and the foundation

darned in w ith bright colored silks, the whole tidv

trimmed with lace. '

We send a piecs of silk bolting cloth, 12x20 in

ches, stamped as desired, for a club of 10 sub

scribers.

RIBBON HAT BAND.

Stamped on best quality No. 16 Satin Ribbon,

any style of Letters you may desire. We will seud

one of these Ribbons for 4 new subscribers.

Catalogue of Stamping Patterns^

For 4 subscribers, or 20c, we will sriye you

■ lam Catalogue containing over 30(10 pictures

"f desnrns for fancy work.

5th. It is perfectly

safe, can be carried

lighted, around the

house with perfect safe

ty and with no danger

of leakage, breakage or

explosion.

6th. Nothing can be

nicer to heat a flat-iron

quickly.

7th. It is good for

milliners, dressmakers,

druggists, etc., for their

daily use in heating

irons, glue, paste, etc,

etc

8th. It gives a good

light as well as good

heat.

9th. The price is very

low. We make a spe

cial price on the stove

bo you will buy at once.

We give this stove to

anyone seuding us 20

subscribers, or we will

give it for only 12 sub
scribers and 50 cents extra iu caBh, or, we will

sell it for onlv $1.50 including a year's subscrip

tion to the Journal.

Lamp Stove must be sent by express, you to pay

charges, but the cost will be slight, from 25c. to

60c. to any point within 800 miles of us. These

are very low offers. Accept one of them at once if

you want a cool kitchen and a good-natured wife

Address publishers of this paper.

 

■■lasssloas -Height, 70 in., Depth, it Is., Length, M Is.

Patterson Organ, Five Stops, Five Octaves, Solid Wal
nut Case, handsomely ornamented. An elegant piece of
parlor furniture, as well as a thoroughly first-class musical
instrument. Has Two Sets of Reeds, Two and one-half
Octaves of Dulciana Reeds, and Two and one-half Octaves
of Diapason Reeds, with Tremulant. Catalogue price,
*i6o. Manufactured by James T. Patterson, Bridgeport,
Conn.

SPECIAL TERMS.

We have made special arrangements with the manufac
turer for this Organ for our subscribers, and therefore can
make such easy terms as to nut it within the reach of hun
dreds of families who could not afford it at the regulat
Drice.

This Organ will be given for 6oo subscribers at 95
cents each.
Or given for 300 subscribers, and $15 in cash extra.
Or " " 200 *' " Jao *' "
Or " " 100 " " fS " "
Or " '* 50 " " foo "

49* This is one of our Best Premiums.

Usages of the Best Society.

- .-f/be TJsajres of the Bert So-

Sulite-' \jna°"»l of social eti-

chapters. Introduct rns and Salut

Ing -Strangers and New-comers-!
LnKasrements and Weddlnga- BeT
ceptlons and Debuts-Private Balls
and Germans-Fancy Dress and
Masquerade Balls and Costumes—

I Opera and Theatre Parties-Dinner
tlnnsm„!F,i ..an? Blnner GIrlnft-Tablo Decora
Th» s,"n«,E*'l 'ette-Lunchoons, Breakfast and Teas

tloro 'mIwW"8-?11? V. riling and Invito-
Sw » At Homes" and Garden Partles-Trav-
•SSS.lSSff?? 0,1(1 MoumlnR Etlquette-Weddino-
ft!SniSSH Ann.lvPrsnr!es nn3 Presents-New Year!
£'7,R™.ei;"ons-Imnortant General Considerations-

. . H'S43 fJ?r everyday use. This book Is IndlspenZ

 

lentJfJ* to*U who wish to obtain the most eni
n-om dally Intercourse with their fellow
Mandaome cloth binding.
Will be found useful by all

etruet'on on matters relating
ety.—Dcmoreat'B Auigazlne,

Given for a club of only (i subscribers at 35 cents nnr
year each. Price. SO cents when sold alone. P

We will send you materials to work any of the
goods we offer, as follows: Imported Kensington

Floss, 1 doz. knots, for 5 new subscribers or 5c

per knot; wash Etching silk, 1 skein for everv

new subscriber you seud us, or 7c a skein ■ 1 do/

skeins of French Embroidery cotton for 4 n»»
subscribers, or 8c. a skein. ew

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM,

Given for 20 :

This Album is bound in

fine leather, has bevelled

edges and is ornamented

in black and gold, as seen

in the cut.

It contains places for 40

pictures; part ofthe open

ings are oval and part

square. The pages ar<

lined with gold. The

book has gilt edges and

nickel-clasp. Size, 6#

xsM inches.

Given for twenty new

subscribers at 35 cents

 

LADIES' SHOPPING BAGS.

This is a very popular shopping bag with ladies, and
is a very conve
nient arrange
ment for carry
ing purse, hand
kerchief, and
other such small
articles when on
the street or
shopping. 1 1
has nickel trim
mings and
made of
leather

the

fine
.. The

style in shape is
constantly chan
ging, and
will send
best shape
style at time it is
ordered.
Given as a

premium for 20
subscribers at 25
cents each.

Price, includ
ing one year's
subscription.

Given for a
club of 13 sub
scribers and 75. cents extra.
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A SPECIAL OFFER !

JENNY JUNE'S books given for only 10 subscribers at 25 cents per year
each, or eit/ier one givenfor only 4 subscribers and 10 cents extra in
silver or stamps.

Knitting & Crochet.
Knitting- and. Crochet.— a. guide cj1..j u„ ■ ,

to the use of the Ne.dle and the Hook. bulteC Dy Jenny June.
In arranging this work the editor has taken Bpeclal pal ns to systematize and
classify Us different departments, give tho greatest possible v.iricry .<! .1.
and stitches, and explain the technical details bo clearly, that :ipiv - 'in- vim
easily follow the direction!. There are a large variety of Hitches and a great
number or patterns fully I lust rated and described,
which have all bean tr ^ud by an expert bef re
Insertion In this collection. The aim of the editor
has been to supply women with an accurate and
satisfactory gild n to knitting and crochet wotk.
Th s book l.i printed on fine paper, bound with a
handsome cover, and contains over

SOO Illxistrn.tions.

Tbern'ttlng stitches Illustrated and described
are : To Cast On with One and Two Needles—To
Narrow—To Widen To Purl—To CaBt Off -To Slip
sStltch-RoundKnlttlng-To Join Tog. ther-Filgo Rtlteh. Patterns.—Peacock's Tall—Vandvke—Looped!
Knitting-Cane Work-Leaf and Trellis -Triangular Ellted-Qotbic—Coral—Knotted Stitch—Diamond-
Wave—cable Twist—S ri,.es, etc
Machamk briTCUKS.—Salomon's Knot-Simple Chain—Spiral Cord—Waved Dar-Spherlcal Knot—Slant

ing Rib -Op"n K.i^tllng-Pfcot Heading—Cress Knot Fringe—Tassels, etc.
CR.tcriET Stitches.—Chain Stitch Single Crochet - Double Crochet—H.ilf Treble—Tr.'ble-Double Treble

—Cross Treble—S,ip Stitch-Tricot—Muscovite Tricot—Shell Pattern—Basket Pattern-Raised Spot Stitch—
Ring Stitch Hal - Pin Crochet—Crochet Lace, etc.
Designs and Directions are given to Knit and Crochet—Af«hant-Undervests-Shirtb—Pett icoats—

Jickets -Shawls—Insertion—Trlmmto* -Edging - Comforters-Lace—Braces — Socks — Boots—Slippers —
Gaiters—Drawers—Knee-Caps — Stockings — Mittens—Cliuda-Pursei —Counterpanes—Quilts — Ruga—In
fants' Bottlnes—Hoods—Capi-Shawls—Dresses-Bed Omit*, etc , eto. Every lady will And this the
newest and most complete wori on Knitting and Crochet published.

 

KENSINGTON ART

Embroid'ry Stamping

OUTFIT.

 

GIVEN AS A PREMEXT FOR A
CLUB UK O.M.Y IS HUB-
si jtijtties, \'i aa oe.\t8

EACH.

 

NEEDLE-WORK
A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Era-

teS^to Edited by Jenny June.
ngelnan order convenient for worker* the modern

Needle-Work : A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Em
broidery and Drawn Work.
This manual Is an attemi
systematise and arrange In nn order convenient* for worker*, the modrra
nii-. Ji.Ms in KN)br.,|.l..ry ,iiKl Drawn Work. The author tins felt the de-ir.!
and the responsibility Involved in aiding women to a t-u-> and prartk-ai

guide t<> the beautiful art of needlework, 'When the Angel of
■una' I'-Rped tnat woman might not be created because she
would be abused by man, as the Ftrongor. the Lord listened, but
felt that he could not give up the whole scheme of creation. *
Kave theloving Angel perml>Bl"n tobi-t"W "ixm her any compen
sating gift she chose, and the Angel pityingly endowed her with,
tears and the love of needle work. This book is printed on flna
paper, has a handsome c

200 Illustrations

Thelist ofstitcheft, with Illustrations, are : Buttonhole—Hem-
Btitch—Brier Siltch-CroWa Foot—Herring Bone-F<<dder stitch—
Two Tie-Three Tie-Drawn Work-Stem St itch-Twisted chain or
Rope stitch -Split Stitch-French Knot—Solid Ivaf-Satin stitch
- Padfling-Dar dng Stitch—Skeleton Outline—Couching, Kensing
ton, Filling, Coral, Italian, Leviathan and T'oltwln Stitches-
Applique—Interlaced <iround—Wea» Ing Stitch—Gold Qi:d Silver

_ . , Thread- \rr»eene Ribbon Work. etc.
Designs in Needle-Work are given to decorate My Lady's Chamber, My Lady's

Bobe, the Dining; Boom, Parlor and Library, and for Linen and Cotton Fabrics,
Including embroidery designs for Mantel hearts—Bed Spreads—CniId 's Quilt-Pillow Covers—Cushion
Boxes-Bureau Bear's -Table rovers-Chair Backs- Mnrnln« S<cqnes- Artist Jackets-Walking Dress-
Afternoon Dress-Evening Dress-Handkerchiefs—Mufflers-Fichus -Piazza Wraps—Sashes—Fans-Slin-

-Bonnets—Parasnls-Apr-.ns—Work Bags -Opera Bogs—Glove Case -Sachets -Lunch Cloths-Dinner
Tahie Mats—Com Napkins F sh Napkin*-Trav Covers-Tea Cloths-Curtains
is—Sofa Cushions—Piano Scarfs-Chair Scarfs-Sofa Rues- Photograph Cases-*

With this ontflt Indies enn do their own
stamping for ombroldory, Kensington, or
Lustra painting, or they can do stamping
for others nt a protit.
Tho patterns in the outfit are made of

the best quality government parchment,
. and can u« used a thousand times be! orethey nro worn
! out. With them the designs can he transferred t?> Kelt,
Velvet. I'lush or uiiy other material, so they cannot be
rubbed off.

SEE WHAT IT CONTAINS t 47
ELEGANT PATTERNS AND
ONE COMPLETE AL

PHABET t

Besldosall these beautiful designs, wo send Powder
and 1)1 Lrlbiitor, with wlinii to do tho stamping; and a
book of lost rn..'Huns teat hlng liu*v t do every branch
or the work.
ONK HANDSOME TIDY mu '.o of tho host quality of

Felt, stamped with pretty nrwer design, with silk and
nci'dlr 1.. wnrk U ; worth altogi ther, 4Uc.
UN K HOOK OF STITC11E.- « hi. h tea hes the Outline

and Kensington t< t itches, Itlbhon Embroidery, Arra-
seno and Chenille work. I'lnsh Lnibroidery, etc. Aiso,
Instructions Iti Crazy Patchwork, with Illustrations
showing * finished blocks, and over 15(1 new utitches for
ornamenting tho seams.
UF.SIOKS n I the above, wo are going to give away

with each Outfit, a hook of KMITTnTQ and CboGHVT-
I mi, giving instructions fur kuittlhgnll the latest nov
elties; a so n Fancy Ukaid ami Cuociikt Hook,giving directions lor making edgings ..I i.■father Edge
urul ni her imveily braids.
We huve ordered an immense number or thesoOut-

fits from the mnker, and. by so doing, hare procured
them at a price which enables us toannounce

The Best Offer Ever Made !

We will send the above OutUt complete, post
age paid, to any address, lor a club of only 12
Subscribers—new or old—nt 25 cents a year each.

Price of Outfit, Includingone year's
subscription to the Journal, $1,00
postpaid, to anuaddress. This is the
VERY BEST Outfit ever offered for

| $1.00,

Table Scarfs.

 

 

Cloths-Nopklns-D 'til
—Panels-Panners-Sore. ...
Book Coven, etc., eto. This will be£ound to be the only standard book oa the subject oX needle-work.
Either of the above books given for0 subscribers afia co.its per year each. Price, when sold separately, 50

cents each.

How to Knit and What to Knit.
 %3~ ©IVES FOR ONLY 4 SUBSCRIB

ERS AT Z& CENTS EACH P£B
YEAR.

This Is tbe best book yet published on Fancy
Knitting:. It teaches how to knit, frivinedescrip
tions dear, concise, and easily understood Ev
erything Illustrated. Shows cutB and gives Five
Different Ways of casting on stitches. Tells how
to knit plain knitting, and to purl or seam, how
to pick up a stitch, and how to repair a baff-knit-
ted stitch; giveB two ways to increase, tells how
to slip a stitch, how to narrow, how to cast off
and how to Join ends; gives careful directions
for knitting stockings, gives differont ways of
forming' the hcelB and toes. Tells how to insert
a new Lee I and sole in an o'd worn stocking;
gives directions for common and artistic darning
that will imitate the knitted stitch. Gives direc
tions for numerous styles for fancy borders for
stockings. mlttenB, etc, etc. ; Bqnares for nuilts,
cf^hans, and many other things.

A SILK PLUSH ALBUM !

©IVES FOR SO SUBSCRIBERS AT S.» CENTS EACH PER TEAR.

An elegant Bilk pluBh Photograph Album hold
ing 28 cabinet, 2 panel, and 24 card portraits. Soft
padded elden with round corners, openings for
portraits beveleu; fine nickel extension clasps.
The word "Album" in flno nickel letters. The
finest quality of silk plush Is used, guaranteed to
contain no cotton. Extra size, B)ixll> Thorough
ly well made In every way, and will wear for
years. It takes BO subscribers to get it, but It is
something well worth working for to one who
wishes the finest goods only. This is the best al
bum made; regular price (5.25. Can be sent by
mail for 75 cents extra.
137"We give this elegant Albnra for 60 subscrib

ers at 25 cents each, or we will givo It for 40 eub-
scribars and 50 cents extra in cash ; or for 30 sub
scribers and f1.00 extraIn cash ; or for SOsubscrib-
ersand $L50 extra in cash; or we will sell it atthe
regular price of tho manufacturers, $5.25.
Mailing. 75 cents extra, or sent by express well

packed, recipient to Bay express chargoB.
For a holiday, birthday, or wedding present,

nothing could he better than this splendid al
bum. It is not too soon to commence getting
things for Christmas, A club of 60 can easily bo
aooiired inafow days.

Kensington Embroidery

AndTbe Color* of Flowers.

Given nn a Premium for a Clnb ofOnly 4 Nuh-
■crlbera at XS t ent* Each per Tear,

A new book
Justpublish'd
It contains
illustrations
and clear de
scriptions of
the stitches
used in Kens-
ington em
broidery; al
so the Plush
stitch. Bird's-
eye stitch.
Ribbon em
broidery, etc.
Tells how to
work Golden
Kod, Cox
comb, Snow
Ball, PusBie
Willow, Clov
er, Sumac,
and sixty-
three other
fibwerB.Glves
the proper
colors to use
In work i n g
the Petals,
Stamens,

Leaves, Stems, etc., of each flower; contains also
a chapter on finishing fancy work, with numer
ous illustrations; tells what colors look best to
gether, how to press embroidery, how to wash
silk, etc.

It is the beBt book ever published on embroid
ery.
A color card containing 168 samples of silks

showing the exact shades indicated in the book
and card by numbers, is sent with each cpoy
when desired.
We send the book for 4 subscribers, or 35 cents:

and book and card for six subscribers, or 60
cents.

 

Special offers in table covers, scarfs, and square
covers made of felt and embroideredon each end
or in each corner, to be thrown over tables,
work-stands, &c. ; are now among the most popu
lar pieces of fancy work. They are very orna
mental and easy to finish. These table covers
are sold at the stores at from $1 to $2 each, but
by a special arrangement we can make tbe fol
lowing great offer: We will Bend a table scarf 18
Inches wide and 60 Inches long; made of
any color felt desired, stamped on eaoh
end ready to be worked, with designs of your
own choosing, either for Kensington embroid
ery. Ribbon work, Tlnsil or Outline embroidery.
Given for only 8 subscribers, orOOots. For 15
cents extra we will send 25 skeins of silk, assort
ed colors, with which to work the designs.

A Special Offer !

THE 

t?" GIVEN FOR ONLY 20 SURSCRIB

how, this Is an offer which certainly should be Im
proved by all wishing to own a henullrut, reliable
and durable watch at very little coat.
ACCURACY I BEAUTY I 1 DURABILITY ! ! I
On account of tho very low price of this watch many

people Bupoosc that It Is a toy. Now, as wo have had
four yeui M experience with this wonderful watch,
we can Bp akfrom actual knowledge oftbe tacts. For
□ocurwy, beauty and durability it Is superlnr
lu Sni.-rt watches I'li-tliui I'rnm (10 toJIZ
Tens of thousands of these watches are in constant

use by all classes of people, from boys to bunkers and
are keeping as good time as watches costing hluh
prices.

Square Table Covers

ANOTHER OFFER.

We will givo this watch for a club of 40 subscribers
or wo will give It for a Club of 3i subscribers and |1.(«
extra In caah; or for 16 subscribers and (1.50 In cash
extra. Postage Scents, Registered in cents.

Silver Plated Buffer Knife,

OIVRUT FOB A CLUB OF ONLY 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT 85 CESTS PER TEAR EACH

 
Two great

offers.
No. 1.—We

will 6cnd a
equare stand
cover 36 inch
es each way,
and stamped
as you may
desire, with
boquets In
each corner,
lor only 12 ,
subscribers or
$1.00.
No. 1.—We

will send a
large square
table cover,
1)4 yards each
way, stamped
in the corners
according to
directions, for

 

A new, nandsome, neat and stylish pattern, trlpple-plated, on finest English white steel. Will
wear for years. Almost as good us solid silver. All the objectionable qualities of German Silver
and brass, which are known to have a disagreeable t:iste, and arc, when a little worn, poisonous,
will be avoided in the use of these goods. They are also stronger, and of greater durability than
any goods produced.

Butter Knife given for only 4 subscribers. Price, 50 cents.
Set of Six Tea Spoonsgiven for 12 subscribers. Price, $1.00.

Set of Six Table Forks given for 20 subscribers. Price, $2.00.
For a club of 30 subscribers at 35 cents each, wt will send the Sugar Shell, Butter Knife, Tea

Spoooi} and Forks, a good, serviceable present for a voumi housckeeuex. Price, $3.00 for tbe set.

twenty subscribers, or 51.75.

Stamped Pieces of Satin, Silk,

Ribbons, etc., for Crazy Patchwork.
8tamped ready to be worked, with quaint de-

Bigus, sprigs, etc. Each package contains 12
pieces, worth, singly, 8 to 10 cents each. Given
lor 6 new subscribers, or 50 cents.

The Bijou Embroidery Frame,

Is the handiest and most useful
I frame for holdine small pieces of

■jf J work, and is indispcnsible. Given
™ for only four (i) subscribers at 25 cts

each por year.

A Special Offer to Housekeepers!

By ■pedal arrnnirment with the publishers,
we are enabled to offer your choice of any one

of the fallanlnc
~T\ hooka, Tor only 3
---i Mubucrlbera, >ent

pontpald, to any
aildre«.| or we
will slvc any oae
volume for only 4
Munacrlbera and
Wff cent* extra.
FVnDIKG AKD
DAINTY DES
SERTS.

ByThos. J. Murrey
the famousNew York
and Philadelphia Ca
terer. This in d new
book, just out. and Id
ereat demand b; all
housekeepers.
BHEAKFA8T
»AIfl.TIES.

A companion to the
above, h v the some
author, Thos. J.Hur-

^Vith many valu
able hints and direc
tions concerning
breakfast breads,

fruits, beverages, and dainty dishes. Mr. Murrey's
own recipes. A most desirable little volume
FIFTY SOUPS.
By Thos. J. Murrey. Containing much valuable in

formal Ion cimciTiiinnsuiipaond soup-making, and fifty
reclpe.t fur soups ol ail kinds, simple and eiaburate.
FIFTY SALADS.

and Breakfast Dainties
Murrey. Contains tlfty

recipes for sn ads and several f"r sll ad dressings, etc.
as well as remarks upon sulad-making, salad herbs, etc

A practical chef, Mr. Murrrey brines to these volumes
the experience <>t many years in the loadHm kitchens
of New York, and his recipes aro those wblch have
made lb" p']mi!ui i<>n n[' nevt-ral tauimiH restaurants. ■
Domestic Monthly.
Attractively printed on flee laid paper. Cov

ers in colors with original designs, 16mo.,
boards, 50 cents-

Address: Ladles' Home Journal, Phlluda , P»
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MILDRED'S CONVERSATION CLASS.

NO. VII.

BY MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

As Phlllippa Rowland had said, it was Mildred's

turn to pass up her plate for a second piece ol
•V 11,,. I. .. II -■('... .....I • .J1.J >.l/.L 

to point it out to me in the most uncompromising

way." So the answer had been to Mildred this week.

"My dear Mildred," wrote Miss Wilson, "it

gratlhes me that you are so well satisfied with your

experiment as to be encouiagcd to continue.

'What do I consider the best of any of Mrs. Whit

ney's works!' 1 will tell you in a few moments,

when I have found a little fault with your mode

of expression. There Is an omission as well as an

error in your question. Your question should

hare been worded so: 'Which do vou consider to

be (or regard as) the best of all of Mrs. Whitney's

worksf' 'Which' not 'what.' Saying only 'con

sider the best' leaves the possibility of 'the best'

referring to the method or quantity of consider

ation. To avoid all ambiguity, or semblance of

it, insert 'to be.' And worst ol all, you had, 'best

of any.' This is a very common error in daily

periodicals. Some of them even go so far as to

6ay 'the best of any other.' If you use the super

lative degree, as 'best, most, least, most difficult,'

you must follow it by 'all.' Wheu you use the

comparative degree as, 'more, thinner, less,' etc.,

follow it by 'any other.' 'Any' is essentially a

singular adjective. You do not like an article

best of one, but of all of its kind. Now If you

should say 'I like A more than all the alphabet,'

the sentence would indicate that 'A' was some

thing apart from the alphabet. You should there

fore say, T like A better than all the rest of the

alphabet,' or, 'best of all of the alphabet.' 'A Bart-

lett is the best of all pears' 'better than all other

pears.'

"Now for your question. Mrs. Whitney's works

are all excellent, out the one which seems to be

most comprehensive, is 'Sight and Insights.' To

have read that work and to have well read It, is a

step towards education. The lessons one learns

from such works as that, arc such as are of per

manent benefit.

"My dear, you do not 'remember of hearing it,'

you 'remember hearing of it.' One does not

'remember of any circumstance, oue remembers

the circumstance itself.

"I am sorry that you have not been well, but

you cannot well 'move to a more healthy neigh

borhood.'

"I am glad she has such an opinion of our small

town." said Sara Tasker.

"Of course she don't mean that, because she
doesn't know anything about our town," ans

wered Mildred, wouderingly.

" ' V town,' continued the reader, cannot be in
itself healthy or unhealthy. A climate is 'salu

brious' but not 'healthy.' 'Healthy' refeis to or

ganic matter only. A 'healthy tree,' a 'healthy

person,' butnevera 'healthy climate,' nor 'healthy
food.' 'Wholesome food' [wholesome really re

fers only to food) and 'salubrious climatej) or

'climate more couducive to health.'

"O, that's it, is it!" exclaimed Phillippa. "I'm
relieved. I was afraid she meanNsomething in

vidious to our small town, and that I never would

stand even from such a 'tried and trusty friend.'

"Again, you say," went on Mildred, 'you are a

good deal better now.'

"I'm sure that's an innocent thing to say," said

Ida Uleason.

"Yes, I know it sounds so, but," she went on,
again reading from the paper, "Do not use either

'a good deal' or 'agreat deal,' wheu you can make

'much more' or 'much better' or 'very much more'

or, 'better' take its place. If one asks you how

you feel to-day, it is more elegant to say 'I feel

much better' or 'very much better,' than it is to

say 'a great deal better.'

"Another thing, you say, 'Please excuse me for

etc , etc.' I am perfectly willing to excuse your
llllll> .£. -

again speak of it first in describing them, but the

reverse is the case. When you again reter to two

things closely connected, about which you have

Just spoken, the latter becomes the former, and

the former becomes the hitter. Having said what

you did, it Is more correct to begiu describing

that of your mother first. If I should speak oi

two friends thus: 'I have two friends equally dear

to me, one having black eyes, the other blue,' I

must continue (should this he the sense) 'the blue

eyed oue living at a distuuee, the black eyed one

living near my own house.' This is a rule with

positively no exceptions, I believe.

"I have finished my lecture I believe, this

time, and close with earnest wishes for your

success. "Your sincere friend,

"Amanda Wilson."

answers to correspondents.

"M. D. L."—Thanks for iuterest expressed.

The expression should be "May I come to yonr

house!" There arc certain current expressions

which, in themselves, are correct, but which are

incorrect from a feeling of courtesy towards the

recipient, on the part of the writer. "I and you

will go" is correct in itself, except from the fact

that it is more courteous to the recipient, to

mention him first. Consequently, from a point

of courtesy, grammar has made the expression

incorrect. "May I come" indicates that you

arc considering your friend first. "May I go"

refers mainly to yourself in idea, and Is therefore

uncourteous", and likewise incorrect. Should you

wish to go somewhere with a friend, you would

write to her "We will go," but, to the friend to

whom you expected to pay the visit, you would

say "We will come," Intimating that you consult

her convenience. You should write from the

point of view from which the recipient will regard

it.

It should be pronounced "Lee Hunt."

"Mrs. Alice Batcman," Mo.—Many thanks for

your confidence. Your letter has been answered
by mail.

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

BALLS
 

 

.^..j ...,n,,_ in c&uubc your
little delinquency, but the next time say 'Plea6e

to excuse me.' You will find exactly that error

among the incorrect sentences in your grammar

book if you look iu the proper place^ We have

but eight verbs iu the English language which are

followed by verbs in the infinitive mood without

the preposition 'to.' These verbs are 'bid, dare,

let. feel, make, need, hear, and see.'

"To say 'I heard him to go,' is not more incor
rect than to say 'Please excu e me.' 'Please to

excuse me.' 'I hcard him go.'

"Why do I say 'Grammar book' instead of situ
ating 'Grammar)' and do I say 'Geography

"I am afraid I do say 'Geography hook' also.
I will explain to you Just why I do this, (for I use

the expressions on principle) and if vou consider

me hypercritical, you ueed not use the same you

know.

"I consider grammar to be a science, just as

chemistry aud philosophy are scieuces. Conse

quently, the books which contain treatises on

those subjects, are, in my mind, Grammar Books,

Philosophy Books aud Chemistry Books.

"Now let me ask you a question. Do you say

'Spelling book' and 'Heading book!' I imagine

so. 'Spelling' is the science, no matter whether

it be taught verbally or from the book. But the

book from which it Is taught, is a spelling book.

We have twoother words lo represent these books,

which do not seem to me to be the proper ones.

'Speller' and 'Reader' seem to me incorrect terms

to apply to things which neither read nor spell.

"Do not use the expression 'come across,' as

you used it in your last letter to me. 'Met' is a

much better word. 'I have met (or become ac

quainted with) a person who kuows you,' not 'I

have come across, etc., etc.'

"Do I 'know' Greek) O, how could you 6ay

that! It is as incorrect as using 'learn' for 'teach,'

which has not even the merit of being a gcuteel

error.

"No, I 'understand' nothing of Greek, I am
snrry to say, aud 1 am therefore unable to assist

you in regard to the matter whereof you write,

but so much I do know andean tell you, that it is

alwayB unsafe to translate literally an idiom from

one language Into another. For instance, 'A

power' of anything, isre:arded as a vulgarism.

While in Latin, such Latin as was spoken by Caesar

himself, that very expression is regarded as very

strong and entirely correct. 'A power of horses'

for instance. We translate it 'agreat number,'

but lie said 'a power.' I have heard ignorant

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking iu.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with ease

and ( omfort, us they yield to every movement
of the body.

3d. They do not compress the most vital
parts of the wearer.

4th. Thoy will fit a greater variety of forms
than any other make.

5th. Owing to their peculiar construction
they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary
Corset.

6th. They have had the unqualified endorse
ment of every Physician who has examined
them.

7th. They have Riven universal satisfaction
to all ladies who have worn them, the common
remark being,

"WE WILL NEVER WEAll ANY OTHER MAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed three weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon
ey is refunded.

Did it ever occur to you how much cleaner and nicer it is to wash

the Napkins, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Table Linen, etc., by themselves,

with soap not made of putrid fats or questionable grease P

Do it with Ivory Soap ( ninety-nine and forty-four-hundreths per

cent, pure.) made of vegetable oil, and use them confident that they are

clean and not tainted.

If your grocer does not keep the Ivory Soap, send six two-cent

stamps, to pay the postage to Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati, and they

will send you free a large cake of Ivorf- Soap

B. F. BROWN & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Highest Award & Only Medal for Shoe Dressing, etc., at

Paris Exposition, 1878.

Satin JfflM^ French

Polish #^^g7§ Dressing

BEWARE OF wiBHw wuhoat^Pari.

IMITATIONS. Me<Ik!^7"y

HIGHESTAWARDNEWORLEAJfS EXFOSITION AGAINST ALL COMPET

A 8ILVEB MEDAL.

  

FOK 8A LK BY

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,

»40 «fc SI4 Monroe St., Chicago, In

NEW YORK SALESROOM:,

IB Lllpcnard Street.

SHOE

 

|ROF. pgjjOREMUS ON

Toilet Soaps:

" You have demonstrated that a perfectly pure
soap may be made. I, therefore, cordially com
mend to ladies and to the community '
the employment of your pure 'La
soap over any adulterated article"

toilet

For Boys, Youths, Ladles, Misses

and CJuldren. Every pair guaran

teed to give satisfaction or replaced

by a new pair.

Sold in all cities and towns, and by

over 300 detders in New York City

(done.

GOLD MEDAL AT NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION

 

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

I HIS WAIST is a perfect substitute for corset*.
and may be worn either with or without the bone,
which, owing to the construction of the b.me Dock at.
mav be removed at pleasure.
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
made for Ladles and

Is made from the choicest quality

of stock, and contains a Large

Percentage of GLYCERINE;

therefore it is specially adapted for

Toilet, Bath and Infants.

Misses, boned
with full bust, ,
construction of inside
of bust, under fulled
piece, is that of a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfect
bust support is pro.
vlded within a waist.
In the Open Back Soft
Waists, as made for
children and Infants,
particular attention
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the growing
litt e ones has been
given in shaping the
parts, and from "
large <
from

and
the

the

 

PATENTED.

, 7 . — I— , - * —www "cniu ijniir.iM
people try to translate our Americanisms into

literal French, and the effect was ludicrous tosav

the least. 1

''One thing more and then I fa'ney I have nearly

finished. Y„u say, 'During this Lent 1 shall paint

two Easter cards on satin, one for lather and one

for mother. On father's I shall paint, etc.'
■'I suppose that it seemed to vou that, having

■poken of jour father's card first, you should

WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.

Approved by United States Indian Commission

after analysis by Government Chemists.

Endorsed by leading Hotels in the United

States aud Canada.

MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

E.tabll.hed 18SO.

65 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK
*» RIVER STREET, CHICAGO.

 

Hair Goods

BY MAIL.

To Any Part of The U. S.

Send for Illu.(ratedCir

cular or Latest

Style., to

JOHN HN.IMW.

468 Washington St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

of sizes, all ages can be perfectly fitted

pricks.
Stvle (W. ladles' Whole Back without Bones, f I 75

•• 801, " " Boned Front only, 200
•• flH. " l.aced Back, Boned front & back, 2.26

" MO. Misses' Whole Back, without Bones, 1J0
•■ nil. •' •' " Boned 1.71

" 121, Children's—without Bones. 74■• 631, Infants' " 74

DIRECTIONS FOK MEASURING. ,
For La lies' ana Misses, take a snug measure around

waist over dress, and give U to us in Inches.
For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

nnd state age of child.
We shall take pleasure in sending circulars to all who

desire to learn more about this meritorious garment.
Waists sent by mail to any part of the U. P., postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and if not satisfactory, we
will exchange or refund the money, if returned in good
order. Mention Ladies' Home Journal.
IW One good Agent wanted for every City and Town

n the United States. Address:

UKOHUE FROST St, CO.,

8T» Uevon.hlro Street, BOSTON, HIASS.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY !

cunDTuiiinw'iiiw ne"

WiiWil I limaV ladies. Lessons by mall
or personally. Great demand for shorthand c*erks
Situations procured for students when competent. Cir'
oulars free. J. W. Roberts. Elmira n. Y. '

ro luce our new Winter Catalogue of Sheet
Music. Music Books. Ac, into every family having a
Piano or Organ, wo will, upon receipt of 20 cents to pay
postage, send Tree, ten complete piece, of out-
very latest popular voct.l nnd In.tr.imt-ntul
mu.lc, fall .Ize alexin In.), printed „!,T
gan« heavy mu.lc paper, and tvonldco.tV4.00
at uny mu.lc .tore. New illustrated catalogue of
lLlStn55.of n»")<'al instruments. Ill cts. extra.
WILLIS WOODWARD Jb CO., Publisher.

S48 «fc Hi* Broadway, New York.

ni'i Dreis Cut*1 description ol UuudinsKPUU !;"SLM«^"fF'»"ooi) h,"u«.T<M) ',o\ii"S"\.

r fl I. r. Took K",a ""d*1 »< World . Kur. Fries. »3.
a llJ^li Agti. U'.utcd. t . £. Buddio|U>a, Chicago, III.


